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THE REPORT 
o. 

THE PRESIDENT OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE, BELFAST, 
.ou 

THE SESSION l SI5O-61, 

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY, 

Mu IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY, 

I have the honor of submitting to your Majesty this Second 
Report of the operations of Queen's College, Belfast, embracing the last Session 
from its opening in the middle of October, 1850, till its close on the 15th of 
June, 1851. The organization of the different F aculties, which another year 
has enabled the authorities at the College to carry forward towards completion ; 
the amount of scientific and literary labour that has been undertaken and 
accomplished both by the Professors and Students; the consolidation and 
harmony of the varied Collegiate interests; the consequent unity of action and 
of purpose characterising the whole proceedings of the College; 'the nUmber 
of Students on the Roll; and, above all, the establishment of the Qneen's 
University now in full operation, securing to the different departments Degrees 
equal in privilege and value to those of any other University-all these ennble 
me to submit this Report to your Majesty with n feeling of satisfaction which 
will be shnred by the supporters of United Education and the friends of 
National enlightenment, 

2. In various respects the Queen's Colleges differ from most existing institu
tions, both in their courses and operations. The present state of society 
demanded the introduction of the applied, practical and natural sciences to as 
great an extent as is compatible with the essentials of strictly professional 
education; but this advancement on old established systems, now brought 
for two years to the test of experiment, has confirmed all the general im
pressions which the Pl'esiclents and Vice-Presidents of the Colleges from the 
outset entertained of the importance of adapting instruction, even os it regards 
the professions themselves, to the wants of the community, and those economic 
pUl'poses of which science is the real foundation. The details of this Report 
will more fully illustrate these views. Nor will it, I trust, be less apparent 
whilst the objects of science and literature have been zealously prosecuted, 
that the paramount interests of Religion have, in any sense, been dissociated 
from that true education which deals with the youth not only as. an intellectual 
but as a moral and accountable being. The Collegiate Scheme established by 
your Majesty has solved the problem of combining the various denominations 
for mental culture, without interference with religious convictions, and of 
providing, at the same time, for tlle young man, if under age, that spiritual 
instruction of which his parents approve, or, if above age, which his own choice 
and position may dictate. The Reports of the two Deans 01 Residences, 
published he'rewith, will satisfactorily establish this important fact. 
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3. The only changes which took place in the professorial ranks dnring the past 
year were, the tra.nsference of 1I1r. ~1ncDouali from the Latin to th c Greek Cho.ir, 
in "consequence of the acceptance by the Rev. Frederick Ringwood of the H ead 
Mastership of Dungannon Royal School; and the appointment of the Rev. 
Chaxles Reicher to the Professorship of Latin. By this means tile efficiency of 
the Classical department has been fully sustained. 

4. The protracted illness of Professor Blakey preventec1 a Course of Lectures on 
Logic from being delivered c1l1l'ing tile past Session ; but his Excellency has 
issued such instructions as will "secnre proper Courses in th is bmnch and in 
Metaphysics during the next Winter. 

5. Referring to the elifi'erent Faculties, I give the Official Returns of Numbers 
and Classes as have been ma(\e out from the Roll-book, ane\ authenticated by 
the Registrar ;-

Number of Matriculated. Students attending Second Session, .0. 
,. Students who Matriculated in October and November, 1850, 

Admitted a Student of Second Year, ad eundem, from T.O.D., 

Total Matriculated Stmlents attending this Session, 
" Non-Matriculated Students " 

Total Number of Students 
" 

SCHOLARS. 

Arts Scholars of First Year, Sciellce Division, 
" "Literllry" 
" Second Year, Science » 

" " Literary lJ 

Total Number of Scholars in Arts, 

Medical Scholars of First Year, 
" Second Y enr, 

Total Number of ~lcdical ScllOlal's, 

Law Scholar of First Year, 
" Second Year, 

Total Number of Lnw Scholars, 

Civil Engineering Scholar of Second Year, 

Total Number of Civil Engineering Scholn1'8, 

Agricultural Scbol:u's of First Year, 
" SecoD<l Year, 

Total Number of Agricultuml Schobrs, 

Total Number of Scholars, 

54 
55 

1 

110 
74 

184 

12 
12 
5 

10 

39 

2 
2 

4 

1 
1 

2 

1 
-"-

J 

2 
2 

4 

50 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS ATTENDING THE SEVERAL CLASSES. 

GREEx.-First Year, Students Matriculn.tc<l, 
" -Second Year, " H'" 

1I Non-Matriculated Students, ... 

T otal .attending Greek Class, 

LA'rl'N.~First YeiLl',~'Mi\trii-u1a:ted 
~, Second Year, . ." 
" Non-Matriculated, 

t'U:dents;.. 

" 
" 

Total attending Latin Class, 

44 
25 

5 

74 

"h . ... . 44 
24 
4 

... 72 
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ENGLISn LITERATtm;E._Matriculated, 
" " Non-Matriculated, 

Total Number attending English Literature, 

MODER1l LANGUAGEs..-Mau-iculated, ". 
" " Non-Matriculated, 

Total attending Modern Languages, 

MATBEMATICS.-First Y COl', Matriculntcd, 
" Second Year, 
" Non-Matriculated, 

Total attending Mathematics, 

NATUR . .u: PBILOSOPRY.--Mnu'icruatcd, 
" :J Non-Matriculated, 

Total attending Natural Philosophy, 

CREMISTR¥.-Matriculated, 
n Non-Matriculated, 

Total attending Chemistry Class, 

PRACTICAL CnEl'IlISTRy.-Matriculnted, 
" " Non-Mat.riculated, 

Total attending Practicnl Chemistry, 

LABORATORY.-Pupils engaged in Chemical Analysis, 

Total engaged in Chemical Analysis, 

NATURAL HISTORY (Zoology nnd Botnny)._Matricu1n.tcd, 
" " N on-Matl:iculated, 

Total attending Natural History, 

Mnmn.ALOGY AND GEOLOGy.-Mntl'iculntcd, 

CIVIL ENOINEEn.1NG.-First Year, llatl'iculated, 
" Second Yem', Il 

l' "Non.lfatriculll..ted, 

Total attending Civil Engineering, 

A.GmCULTun.AL.-Firs~ ,and Second Years, 

To~al a~tcnding Agricul~ural, 

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOQY.-Mn~'l:iculated, 
JJ IJ Non~Mntriculated, 

Total attending Anatomy, 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY.-Mo.triculated, ... : .. 
" " Non~Mn.tricu1nted, 

Total attending Prnctical .Anatomy~ 

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-Mntrieulnted, 
" " Non-Matriculated, 

Total attending Practice of Medicine, 

P1UCTtC£ Oli" SURCeRY.-lhtricnl;l tcd. 
" )) Non-lInt,l'icultltcd, 

Tetal attending Practice of Surgery, 

44, 
2 

'. 
, 46 

55 
2 

57 

50 
8 
7 

65 

19 
, .. 25 

44 

44 
9 

53 

5 
2 

7 

6 

6 

38 
3 

41 

6 

9 
3 
1 

13 

21 

21' 

16 
20 

36. 

12 
20 

32 

4 
Ia 

.17 

6 
9 

15 
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MATERIA. MEnrcA.-Matriculated, 
" " Non-Matriculated, 

Total attending Materia. Medica, 

Mn>wIFlIRY.- MatricuJ.led, 
" Non-~riculated, 

Total attending Midwifery, 

MEDICAL J URISFRUDENCE.-Matriculated, 
" " Non~MatricuUtted, 

Total attending Medical Jurisprudence, 

LAw_First Yenr, Matriculated, 
" Second Year, " 
" Non-Matriculated, ... 

Total attending Law, 

JunISPRUDENCE.-First Year, Matriculated, 
" Second Year, 
" N on-Matriculated, ,., 

Total attending Jurisprudence, 

Received by the Bursar, for Session 1850-51, from the Students, as Class 
fees, &0., £1320 10". 

4 
10 

14 

2 
8 

10 

4 
4 

8 

4 
6 
6 

16 

4 
6 
1 

11 

A. DICKEY, BUI)'sar. 

6. In the First Session of the College, the number of Non-Matriculated 
Students wa.s 107, and of Matriculated, 85. This large number, at the opening 
of the College, is to be accounted for partly by the circumstance that many 
young men, who had previously prosecuted their education at the Royal Institu. 
tion at Belfast and other places, entered the Queen's College for a year to 
complete it;· partly because a number fell bo.ck to compete for the Scholarships; 
and, to a considerable extent, by the fact that the College not having com· 
menced its operations for flo year after the expected pel'ioc1, there existed an 
accumulation of Students at the time of opening. Taking these circumstances 
into account, and considering the past Session, by itself, as a fail' test of the 
second year's operations, I speak the sentiments of the Council and Professors 
in expressing gratification that since the opening of the College, in the Session 
184Q- 50, 287 Students have been enrolled, and that 184 regularly attended 
during the past year. The Students who Matriculated last Session are young 
men fresh from the different Preparatory Schools; and it is illustrative of the 
impulse which h a.s been given to education by the establishment of the College, 
that these are h eld by their respective Professors to be fully equal, for their 
standing, even with those who fell back from different Colleges, and carried some 
of the First Year's Scholarships. 

7. The investigations of comparative merit at the Supplemental, Entrance, and 
Scholarship Examinations in October la.st, occupied the Professors several days, 
and were conducted with great strictness and impartiality. The competition for 
Honors and Prizes, both at the opening and close of the Session, was remarkably 
close, and made it difficult, in many instances, for the Examiners to decicle on the 
relative merits of tlle candidates. I refer to the Appendix, No.1, for an outline of 
the subjects of examination for Scholarship, in October next, which are being, 
during the present recess, preparea by Students of the past two years. I must here 
remark, that as Students advance into their second and third years, the 
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Course will be extended, proportionably to their intellectual maturity, and 
advan cement. In order to show the amount of labour that has been accom
plished, and to give some idea of the nature of the different courses pursued, 
I think it right to insert a programme of the leading subjects :-

COLLEGE LEC T U R ES. 

THE GREEK LANGUAGE. 

1850-5!'-CIlARLE' MAcDoUALL, A.M. 

For Student.s of tho First Y car, the Greek Class met at 10 A.M. on Tuesday., Thursdays, IlJld 
Sa.turdays, during the College Terms. 

The subjects of Lectures duriDg the Session 1850-6 1, were 

XENoPHoN_.Annbasis, B ook IV. 
THE l:t.uD_ Book XXIV. 
EUlU1·IDEs.-Bacchre. 

There was also n. Class at the same hour on Wednesdays and Friclays,- attendance on which wal 
voluntary. The subjects of Lectures in it, during the past Session, were 

EURll'IDEs.-Hippolytus. 
PLATo.-Apologia. SOCla.tis. 

F or Students of the Second Year, the Greek Class met at 11 A.M. on Mondays and Wednesdays,. 
during the College Terms. 

The subjects of Lectures during the Session 1850-51, were 

HERODOTUS.-Book I. 
SorHocLEs.- <Edipus Co]oneus. 
TIIE ODTSSEy.- Book XI. 

THE LATIN LANGUAGE. 

1850-5I.-REV. CHARLES PARSONS RF.ICIrnL, M.A. 

For Students of the Firat Year, the L a.tin Class met at 12 DOOD, on Mondays, W ednesdays, 
and Fridays, during the College Terms. 

The subjects of LectlIres for the Session 1850-51, were, during the 

FmST 'TERM.-Horace-Odes. 
SECOlW TEllM.-Livy- Books IV. and V. 
THmD TERM.-Cicero, pro Lege ].:[amilia., and pro Milone. 

There was also a Class for more advanced Students at the same hour, on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
in which were read during the 

FIRST Txm.r.-Hornce a.nd Juvenru. 
SECO:ND TERM.-J uvenalll.lld Terence. 
Txmn TERM.-Terence and Tacitus. 

A ttendance on this latter Class wns entirely voluntary. 
For Students of the Second Year, the Latin Class met at 11 A.M. on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

during the College T erms. 
The subjects of Lectures for the Session of 1850-.51, were, during the 

FIRST TERM._Tacitns-Annnls, Book II. 
SECOND TE~.-Tacitus and Cicero, Actiones Verrinre. 
THIRD TERM.-Cicero a.nd Juvenal. 

MATHEMATICS. 

J850- Sl.- WILLIA'" P ARKINSON WILSON, M.A. F.C.P.S. 

Fot' Students of the First Year, this e lll8s met M 9 A.M, on 1'u\!.:3dtlys, TbursJays, and Saturdays, 
during the College Terms. 



The subjects· of L ectures werc, during the 

FmsT TEnM.-Euclid. 
SECO~D 'lER.M.-A1gebrll. 
THrun TEnl\[._ Plnue Trigonometry . 

. '£hCl'C WM also n. Class for more advanced Students in the snme subjects, at 9 A .M. on 'Vednes
da,ys and Fridays, attcndnnce on which was entirely voluntal'Y' 

For Students of the Recond Year, the Mathematical Class met n.t 10 A.M. on Tuesdays, W ednesdays, 
Thursdays, and ]fridays, during the College T erms. 

The subjects of Lectures wel'e, during the 

FInsT TEuM.-Plane Co-ordinate Gcomeh'y. 
SECO~"D TEnM.-Differential and Integral Calculus, and Newton's 

Principia, Book I, Sections J. II. III. 
Turnn TEnnr._Diffcrential E quations and Analy tical Geometry 

of three dimensions. 

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

GEORGE Ln.LIE Cn.AIK, A.M. 

This Class met at 2 A .U. during tho first and second Tenns of the Session. 
T he busID.ess of the Closs was conducted by Lectures nnd viva voce Examiuations, by Critical 

Readings, and by W ritten Exercises. The subjects of Lectures were, the general nature of L!ln~ 
guage and thc principles of Universal Grammar-the historicnl and other external evidence relnting 
to the sources of the English Language- the evidences of its origin to be found in the language 
itself-the extent to which it has been modified by the intrusion of various foreign elements- and 
its progressive development fi:om the Norman Conques~ to our own day. 

CHEMISTRY. 

1850-51.-TaoMAs ANDREWS, :rtf.D., F.R.S. 

The I .. ecturea were delivered at 3 r,M, on tIle iil'st foUl' days of oMh week dming the College 
Session. On every Friday thCl'C wns an (\clditiourLi L ecturo on some of t11e special applications of 
the subject, but attendance on tMs L ecture wns voluntary. The course embraced, in addition to 
Chemistry Proper , the general Propcrtiea of H eat, Galvanism, and Electro-Magnetism, together 
with their more important app1icntioru to tho Arts. 

PRAOTICAL GHEMISTRY. 

In this course the Stlldcnts were instructed in thc general methods of conduoting Chemical 
Analysis with specinl refel·ence to the examination of the animal secretions and of medicinal 
substances. 

LABORATORY PUPILS. 

The Chemical Laboftitory was open on five drLys in each week, during the College Session, from 
9 A ,M., till 3 r.M, for the purpose of affording practica.l instruction in Chemieall\fa.nipulation and 
A.nalysis. The course of instrnction wns under the direction of the Professor: of Chemistry and 
his assistant, Mr. James Patrick. 

PHYSICAL SCIENCE. 

1850-51.--J"oHN STEVELLY, LL.D. 

L - NATun.A.L PHILOSOrHY. 

!,his ~lass met nt 1 r .M. on five days in each week during the College Terms. The business of 
this Class consisted of rigorous demonstrations of tho principles of Mechnnios, H ydrostntics, 
Pneumatics, Acoustics, Optics, and Astronomy; with occnsionnl experimental illustrations, 

IL-PnACTICAL MECHANICS. 

This Class met on Mondays, Wednesd~yS, and Frida.ys, during the College Terms. The subjects 
of Lecture were the practical applications of the principles of Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Hydraulics 
and Pneumatics, to Architectural and Engineering purposes. 
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IlL-ELEMENTS OF PHYSICS. 

This Cl1l5S met on Tuesdays and Thursdays. These LectUl'es consisted of familial' explanations 
of the leading principles of Physical Science, requiring little aid from Mathematical Science, but 
fully illustrated by experiments. 

0'" Nou-M"o.tricula.led Stuuenls were admitted t.o classes I . amI III. on the payment of ona fee. 

NATURAL HISTORY. 

1850-5 L-GEORGE DICKIE, M.D. 

This Class met at 12 noon. 
~ The Zoological department occupied the first and second T erD13 of the Session, and comprehended 
the outlines of the Anatomy and Physiology of Animals, followed by Systematic Zoology and the 
distribution of Animals. 

The Botanica.l part of the course occupied the last Term, and included Vegetable Anatomy nnd 
Physiology, Descriptive notany, and the Distribution of Plants. 

During the lust Term, pmctical excursions into the neighbouring country .were mllde every week. 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. 

1850-51.-FREDERICK M'Cor, Esq. 

This Class met at 9 A.M. ou rruesdnys, W ednesdays, Thursdays, and Fl'idayd, during the fust 
a.nd second Terms. 

The first part of the course was devoted to Geology and P alreoutology. The concluding port.ion 
was devoted to Mineralogy. 

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 

1850-5!'-tlUGH CARLILE, A.M., ~LD., M.R.I.A. 

The LectUl'CS were given nt 2 P.M. 0 11 the 1hst five days of the. week, and iucltllled the descript.ive 
.and struetuml Anatomy and the Physiology of the various organs of the h uman body, illustrated 
by Compamtive and Morbid Anatomy, Microscopic views and drawings, and experiments. 

THE PRACTICAL ANATOMY illcluded the Anatomical Demonstrations givell by the DemoDstrn.tor, 
Dr. Murney, at l 2b, 45m. P.M. all the first five days of the week, and the dissections, c..'\.rl'icd au 
daily under the supel'intendence of the Pl'ofessor of Anatomy and Physiology, the D emonsu'n.tor of 
Anat.omy, and the Anatomical Assistant. 

THE PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 

l 850-5 1._ALEXANDER GORDON, M.D. 

The Lectures all Surgery wel'~ illustrated by ll. great variety of drawings, d.i"agmms, morbid pl'e
pa.rations, a.nd sUl'gicnl apparatus . All the capital and minor operations were showuon the dend body. 

ENGLISH LAW. 

1850.-ECBLlN M OLYNEUX, A .l\L 

Fon. LAW STUDENTS OF THE FmsT YEAR.-The Leetures on the Law of Property and Prill· 
ciples of Convc:yancing took place on the evenings of Monday, Wednesday, nnd Friday, nt ten 
minutas after 8 r.M. Twenty.four Lectures were given during the Session. 

FOR LAW STUDENTS C:F THE SeCOND YEA.R._The Lectures in Equity and Bankruptcy took 
place on three evenings in each week, at 7 r .M. Twenty-four Lectm'es, twelve on the procedure of 
Courts of Equity and twelve on Equity Jurisprudence were given dul'ing the Session. 

The books recommended for prelim.in~y study are as folloW" :_ 

LAW OF PROrERTy,-'Villiarns on Real Prollcrty. 
EQUITY.-Smith's Manual of Equity J urisprudence. 
COMl'IlON LAW.-Smith's Law of Contracts. 

B 
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.JURISPRUDENCE AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

J850-5!'-W. NEILSON HANCOCK, LL.D., M.R.I.A. 

Fon. LAW STUDENTS OF THE FIRST YEAR.-Thc Lectures on Jurisprudence took place on the 
evenings of Nonday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 7 r.M. Twenty-four Lectures wore given during 
the Scssion. 

FOR LAW STUDENTS OF TUE SECO?<."D YEAR.-The Lectures on Civil Law took pInce on three 
evenings in each week, at ten minutes aftel' 81'oM. Twenty-folll' Lectlll'CS were giv!m (luring the 
Session. 

The Dooks recommended for pl'oliminary study nre ns follow :-

J URlSrRUDENCE.-Reddie's Inquiries, Historicnl nml Elementary, 
in the Science of Law. 

CIVIL LAW.-Bowycr's Commentaries on Modern Civil Law. 
Lyon's Translation of the Institutes of Justinian. 

POLITICAL ECONOMy._Archbisbop Whately's Lectures. 
Adam Smith's 'lVealth of Nations. 
Senior's Political Economy. 
Burton's Social and Political Economy. 

8. The general conduct of the Students has been satisfactory, and a very 
markeel improvement has taken place in their attention to academic usages and 
mles. Means were adopted by the Council, in the early part of the Session, for 
secming regularity of attendance at all the Lectures anel Examinations; and an 
inspection. of each Professor's roll· book is sufficient to show how effective those 
measures have been. The subjoined Reports of the Deans of Residences will 
be regarded as highly important, not only because they bear testimony to the 
religious advantages which the Students have enjoyed, but on account also of 
the practical anel unquestionable proof they Morcl of the provision that is made 
in the Collegiate Statutes for the perfect religious instruction of the Studen.ts. 
The references to the good conduct of the Medical Students, .and their attend
ance on the religious exercises prescribed by the Deans, is as gratifying as it is 
as illustrative of the fact, that few Colleges in the Empire possess the same 
means of religious instruction, provided the different religious bodies avail them
selves of the privileges which are secmed to them by statutory enactment. In 
reference to the subject of religious instruction, I have further to state, that the 
Hev. William Lupton amI the Rev. J aIm Porter, of Belfast, have since the close 
of the Session been appointed by your Majesty to be Deans of Residences; the 
fOl'mer over Students of the Wesleyan body, and tl10latter over tllOse of the non_ 
subscribing Presbyterian bodies. Both appointments were made in accordance 
with the wishes of the respective churches of these Gentlemen . 

. REPORT OF PRESBYTERlAN DEAN OF RESIDENCES, QUEEN'S COLLEGE, BELFAST . 

. I ha.ve the honor to report that, during the several College Terms now closed for 1850 a.nd 1851, 
my plan of religious instruction has been as follows :_ 

The Students committed to my care I convened once It week. 
At ODe m~ting I examined on Scripture, alternating the Old and New Testament. 
At the next meeting I rend. and criticised religious essays previously prescribed. 
At the third meeting I examined on the Assembly's Catechism with proofs-a.nd in this order I 

pl'oceeded throughout the several terms. . 
It gives me much pleasure to l'eport tllat, in every department, as above stated, the a.nswering 

was most satisfactory. And, perhaps it ma.y be gratifying to add, that among the religious essays, 
some of the most distinguished were by llfedical Students-distinguished alike as specimens of 
composition, and evidences of religious knowledge. 

The moral conduct of the Students, as far as I have heard, know, or believe, has been most 
exemplary_not a si?gle complaint has reached me from any qun.rtel'. 

The Very Rev. the Pre"idcnt of 
(Juem', College, Bclf(jft. 

I have the honor to bc, Sir, 
Your faithful servant, 

H. COOKE, 
Bean of Jiesidenc(Js for General 

. A$8C11ihly, 
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REPORT OF EPISOOPAL DEAN OF RESIDENOES. 
J IIIII!. 1851. 

DEA.R Srn,-At the close of the College Session I take leave to lay before you :l Report of 
the general conduct of the Episcopal Students under my superintendence. I visited the Licensed 
Boarding-houses regula.rly. and hca.rd no complaint of any misconduct on the pnrt of the Stlldents j 

on the contrary. the uniform report was that they conducted themselves most properly. 
During the Session the attendance on mT Lectures was most reD'ular. I nm gIna to su.y that 

many of the Students who reside with thell' fl.·iends, and whose attendance was not thereforo 
compulsory, have, nevertheless, attended regularly. 

During the Session I delivered Forty-seven Lectures, viz . :-Twenty-four to the Second Year's 
Students, in which we got over "Paley's Evidences of the Truth of Christianity·" ::md Twenty
three to the First Year's Students, during which we entered into a brief consideration of the 
authenticity and inspiration of the Old TcsWuncnt; and, aft.erwards, took a summary review 
of each Book from Genesis to Ma]achi. 

I embrace this opportunity of expressing my thanks to yourself, and the Vjce-President and 
ProfessoI'3 for the facility afforded, by which the regular attendance of the Students was secured : 
their attention during Lecture wns most satisfactory, as was evidenced by their general answel'ing 
on the subject matter of the Lectures. 

Having had the experience now of two Ressions, I feel convinced of the wisdom which has made 
such ample provisions for securing the moral and l'cligious training of the Students ; for whilst the, 
Dea.ns' visitations of the Licensed Boarding-houses tend to securc the outward decorum nnd moral 
conduct of the Studenre, the lectures are calculo.ted, uuder God's blessin rr, to imprcss sound re-
ligious views. . ;:, 

I regrct much that no arr:1.ngement has been mads, by which t.he Students, who grnduatc in the 
Queen's University, and are intended for the ministry, can be prepared for Orders in the E stablished 
Church. If this could be effected it would much enhance the value of these inestimable Insti-
tntioDs. 

The R etJ. Ow Prcsillt'llt, QlIl" '/of 
CoUegtJ, EcljulJt. 

I am, dear Sir , very truly yours, 
HENRY MURPHY, 

Epil:loo}lIll newt oj ReIiU!Cnl·/'iI. 

0. In collecting materials for this Report, I felt it my duty to put myself into 
co=unication with the Deans of the different Faculties, in order to ascertain 
any particular points to which it might be desirable to ili·aw your Majesty's 
attention. As the Medical School at Belfast is likely, if properly encouraged 
and provided for, to be one of the best in the Empire, I feel it my duty to sub· 
mit in full a reply to my in'luiries, which I received from Dr. Carlile, DeltIl of 
the Faculty of Medicine:-

My DEAlt PllESlDENT,- Our Session has just terminated i and during its continuance the 
Students in the different classes have been distinguished by genel'l.u good conduct, have attended 
with great regularity the lectures and dissecting-room, and have shown themselves o.nxious to in~ 
crease their information by the various means of instruction afforded by the College. I have had 
considerablo experience heretofore of the conduct of Medical Students, and I ca.n safely sny, that 
I have never bofol'O encounterod so diligent and hard·working a clnss as that which a ttended my 
lectw'es and the dissections for the past Session. 

The Anatomicn.l Museum, which was plll'chased for £42fi from the proprietors of P ark-street 
school, has been of vast assistance in enabling the different Professors to illustratc their lectures, 
both in its physiological and its pathological departments; it contains many pl'ep1l.rotions of great 
value, and is particularly well adapted to the purposes of teaching. T he number of preparn~ 
tions in the Museum is considerably lal'gel' than that which the Museum presses are fitted to 
contain, from which results an inconvenient a.nd unsightly over-crowding of the preplU'ations on the 
shelves. Independently, thel'ofore, of that increase to the Museum, which is to be contemplated 
from the further prosecution of anatomical inquiries, a larger spa.ce for its contents is required. 

Much inconvenience has been caused during the past and the previous Session to the Medical 
Students, by the distance (about an English mile) between the Collcge lecture-rooms and the 
dissecting-room, involving a great loss of time in going to and fl'O, and injury to health from. 
exposure to the inclemencies of the winter season. The Students havo made frequent complaints 
of this inconvenience, and some have eveD left the College, and gone to other schools rather than be 
subjected to i t ; and I have no doubt that if it be not obviated it will considerably dimiDish the 
numbers of the Medical Classes. 

This incoD\penience cannot be remedied but by thc building of n. dissecting-room, and some othel' 
suitable anatomical apartments, within the precints of the College. Medical lectures, requiring to 
be illustrated by the preparations of the Museum, must be given in its immed.ia.te viein~ty, as 
anntomical preparations cannot be carried backwards and forwards, even nny dIstance, wlthout 
sustnining injury; and thero is not, connected with the present dissecting-room, either u place in 
which such preparations would be safely deposited, or a. room in which lectures illustrated by dia~ 
grams and large drawings would be properly given. I am, persuaded, therefore, that in Ol:de~' to 
prevent the deterioration of our medical school, the erectIon by the Government of the bUlldmgs 
I have mcntioncd, in the immeuiate vicinity of the College, is imperat.ively required. 

Believe me to be "cry truly yours, 
H. CARLILE. 

To tILe President of Queen's Col/ege, B elfast. 
B 2 



10. The Dean of the Faculty of Arts placed in my hands the following letter 
from the Professor of Agriculture, which , owing to the great importance of the 
subject, I think it proper to record in this Report;-

Queen's Colleg'. Belfast, J une 20, 1851. 
DEAR Sm-In reply to yom' inquiry, I have the plensure of reporting l'especting my department 

in Queen's College, that since the opening of the agricultural classes the lectures have been nttende.d 
by twenty-two Students. I look forward to a gradual increase in the attendance, as the public 
become acquainted with the facilities for obtaining professional knowledge which our College affords 
to persons desirous of qualifying tbemselves for the various occupations connected with land. The 
Students have been furnished chiefly by the middle classes, some of them were the sons of land 
agents and pl'ofessional men, Wl10 purpose devoting themselves to agricultural pursuits. During the 
past Session, I delivered six, and occasionally seven lectures weekly, on the theory of agl'icultul'e, 
the practice of agriculture, and the diseases of fat'm animals nnd cultivated plants. Fl.'equent exa· 
mina.tions also were held, and agricultural reports dmwn up by the Students. Excursions were 
made during the Session to improved farms in the neighbourhood, where I pointed out the methods 
of cultivation pursued. The Stlldents were also exercise(l in the construction of drains, &c., on my 
own farm. Several visits were made to establishments connected with the preparation of the pro
ducts of the farm and the manufacture of manures. The commencement of a collection of imple
ments, models, pla.tes, and specimens of seeds and crops has been made. W e may, I think, fa.irly 
!l.Dticipate the most beneficial results from the influence which the Students educa.ted in our sch ool 
of agriculture must in after yellTS exexcise upon the industry of this country. 

Professo)' Wilson, D ean of Faculty. 

I remain, dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

JOHN F. HODGES, M.D., F .C.S., 
Professor of Agriculture. 

11. During the past year, such adc1itions as the funds placed at the c1isposal 
of the College enabled us to procure, have been made both to the Library and 
Museum; but it became more apparent every day that the amount granted by 
Parliament for both departments, was quite iusufficient to provide such a collection 
of Books, of Apparatus, and Objects, as any College ought to possess, in which so 
many subjects are taught and illustrated. The remarks of Professor llilacDouaU, 
one of the Deans of the Faculty of Arts, are too important to be overlooked;-

Beljmt, April 26, 185!. 
REV. AND D:EAR SIR.-I cnnnot help referring to the total inac1equncy of our LilJrary, for supplying 

the wants e'VeD of the Students (not to spcn.k of ot.hers), and to the lack of funds for enlarging the 
small number of Books which it a.t present contains. Nowhere, I believe, can Students be found more 
ardent than OUl'S in quest of knowledge, or more D.mOUS to avail themselves of the works to 
which they Me referred in the College Lectures, but to which theil' cU"cumstances preclude access 
unless introduced into tlle Library. They are Gxpectc(l, and tbey arc preparing, to compete wi th the 
3.1umni of old nnd opulent Institutions, which, among other great advantages, possess Libraries 
tha.t have been accumulating during centuries, a.nd, besides that, arc entitled to copies of all books 
entered in Stationers' Hall, 01' else have an annual grant from the Exchequer for th.e very purpose 
of extending and improving t11eir literary stores. But, while the sum granted for the purchase of 
our Books has been expended with foresight, diligence in choice, imd economy in bargaining, so 
t~a~ we have, I believe, secured the greatest attaina.ble advan tn.ges, yet after all so small wns the 
diVldelld allotted to the several departments that we remain destitute--I do not say of the costly 
and voluminous 'works, repo~itories of ancient lore nnd modern research, which must be the 
growth of ages, but--of very many which aJ.'e most indispensable for daily use, and the want of 
which is most discoura.~ng to those who would most nssiduously avail themselves whether of the 
len~!lg or of the con~uiting portion of the Library; and, even when the most advantageous oppor~ 
tunitlesoccur for ma.king purchases, we are constrained to let them pass one after another. These fncts, 
k~~wn to you as to a.ll of us, I ha.ve noticed to show the urgent necessity for some permanent pro~ 
Vl~1on, however limited, being made as early as possible j a.nd I hope it may be in your power to 
brm~ the ma.tter before the favorable considera.tion of t.he Government, to whom the prosperity of 
the {,.lueen's College is and must be a. matter of deep concern. , 

I rema.in, reverend and dear Sir, 

Yours respectfully and truly, 
CHARLES MACDOUALL, 

D ean of Lif. D iu. of Faculiy of Arts. 

12. The Governors of the Observatory at A.rmagh haviug generously offered 
to the College, provided yom Majesty should approve of the transfer, some 
duplicate Instruments which once formeel part of the apparatus in the Kew 
Observatory, and were afterwards presented to them by your Majesty's Royal 
Uncle, His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant put himself into communication 
with YOlu· IIfajesty and the I'l·imate on the subject, and the permission being 
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graciously granted, that Prelate was pleased to convey to me tho resolution of 
the Governors, assigning the Instruments for the use of the College, so long as 
they should be applied to their appropriate pmposes. I have now the gratifi 
cation of stating that, owing to the exertions of P rofessors Wilson and Stevelly, 
to whose departments this present especially belongs, aided by the influence and 
zeal of the Vice-President, an Observatory is being erected by privi1.te con
tributious, on thc College grounds, in which these Instruments, and oth ers of a 
similar kind that may be obtained, will in a sh ort time be deposited, for the 
benefit of science and the advantage of the College. On account of th is mark 
of J avour, as well as of the substantial benefit it confers, the College Authori
t ies are deeply grateful to yom :t.fajesty for permission of tho transference, 
and to the Primate and Governors of the Armagh Observatory for h ,win g 
proposed and effected it on pl"Oper and encouraging conditions. 

13. Dming the first Collegiate Session, the President of tile Royal Irish 
Academy, Dr. Lloyd, expressed 11 desire, on til e part of thllt body, for the 00-

operation of the College, in calTying out some comparative meteorological 
observations. At the time, we were not in a position to respond practically to 
this invitation. A few months ago, however , measmes were Ildopted for effectu
ating this desirable object, and I have now to report, that observations, tiu-ough 
the aid of excellen t instruments, are being taken regularly at til e College, whose 
results shall be conveyed from time to Lime to the President and Directors of 
ilie Royal Irish Academy. 

14. As another matter of detail, it may be useful to remark , that the College 
has ex:perienced much advantage by ilie establishment of 11 L ithographic 
Printing Press wiiliin its own walls for Collegiate purposes. The Professors 
are thns eno.bled to have o.Il their Exo.mination rapers struck off "n (l corrected 
under their own inspection, and with such guarantecs of protoction as secure 
from all chance of divulgence the questions which tilCY propose to submit to 
the different Classes about to be brough t under E xamination. Another benefit 
results from this, tilat each Professor claiming his turn for printing, hus, of 
necessity, his po.pers made np in proper time, which immedio.tely after the 
Examination are lodged with the Registrar_ 

15. I take leave to submit, in ilie Appendix, a nUJllber of the questions which 
were proposed to the Studen~s of the first and second years, during the past win
ter, and, in doing so, I feel o.ssured that ilie Papers prepared by the different 
Professors are worthy of themselves and tile important departments over which 
they preside. The oral mode of exo.mination continues to be combined, to some 
extent, with tile use of printed po.pers, and, perhaps this union affords the hest 
means of testing the qu!tlific!ttions (md relative merits of tile Stndents. 

16. In concluding this Report, I !tm enabled to bear testimony, that if it be 
tile object of the supporters of iliese I nstitutions to have Science elevated M d 
extended- habits of Industry and Order inspired-Religion honored and 
illustrated-social harmony Ill1d good will promoted; and all by a system which 
teaches the young, whilst respecting their own characters and righ ts, to rcoip
l'ocate to otilers what tiley claim for themselves-if it be tile patriotic desire to 
qualify the rising generation for indivielual exertion, anel for mutual co-operation 
in matters, national and public- these ends have been gained to the extent 
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of the operation and influence of the Colleges. They shall yet have their full 
measure of accomplishment, provided the beneficent scheme of the foundntion 
of these valuable Establishments be carried out with the same decision that has 
secured their first success, and in a spirit of impartiality similar to that which 
has already won the appTobation of friends, and disarmed the hostility of many 
opponents. 

All of which is testified on behalf of Queen's College, Belfast, by your Ma
jesty's most dutiful servant, 

QU4811" Cou./Jc, B elfast, 
20th JulJ, 1851. 

P. SHULDHAM HENRY, D.D. 
P nsicletll. 



APPENDIX No , 1. 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 

In October, 1851, the Sch olarships are allocatecl as follow :-
Forty-five, of the value of £24 each, to Students of the Faeulty of Arts. 
Six, of the value of £20 each, to Students of tho Faculty of Meilicine. 
Three, of the value of £20 each, to Students of tho Fnculty of Law. 
Two, of the va.lue of £20 each, to Students of Civil Engineering. 
}1'our, of the value of £ 15 each, to Students of A.griculture. 

Of the Forty-nvc Junior Scholarships appropriated to the Faculty of Arts_ 
Twenty-four will be awa.rded for proficiency in Literature, viz. :-

Eight, to Students commencing the Fil'at yen·r of their COU1'se. 

Eight, " " Second " 
Eight, " " Third " 

Twenty-one, for proficiency in Science, viz.!-
Seven, to Students commencing the First year of their com'se. 
Seven, " " Second " 
Seven, " 'J Thlrcl H 

SUBJE CTS OF EXAlliNATION FOR LITERARY S CB.OLARSIDl'S OF THE SECOND YEAR. 
O CTOBER, 18.51. 

'l'lIE GREBK LANGUAGE. 
Eurpides_Hippolytus and Bacchre. 
Plato-Selections by Dr. Wm. Smith. 
Demosthenes...:...De Corona.. 
Composition in Prose or Verse. 

To LATIN LANGUAGE. 
Horace_The Odes. Dooks III. and IV., and the Carmen Sreculnl'c. 
Ciccro-:-Tho Orn.tions. Pro Lege Manilla, and Pro Milone. 
Livy-Uooks IV. CLnd V. 
Tacitus-The Anoals. Book I. 
J ttvcnal-Sntires m ., VllI., and X. 
Terence-Andria. nnd Adelphi . 
Composi tion in Prose or Versc. 

M ODERN LANGUAGES. 
FRENCH. 

Racine-Athalie. 
Montesquieu-La Gra.ndeur des Romains. 
'l'r:msln.tion from French into English. 
Transla.tion fl'om English into French. 
History of French Literature during the Age of Louis XIV. 

01', 

GERMAN. 
Sc/tiller-Wilhehn T ell. 
Trnnsla.t ion from German into English. 
Translation from English into Germa.n. 
History of German Literature from the ye!U' 1500 till the year 1800. 

THE ENGLISH L ANGUAGE. 
The Origin, Progress, and Formation of the English Language. 
E nglish Composition. 

SUBJECT S OF EXA.MINATION FOR LITl:RAlt'f' SCHOLARsmrs 01' THE Tanm YEAn. 
o.CTO:BER,. 1851. 

THE GREEK L ANGUAGE. 
Homer-The Odyssey. Book. IX, X., XI. 
H erodotus-Book I. 
SopltocZes-<Edipus Rex and CEdipus Coloneus. 
PZC/ to-Gorgins. 
Originnl Composition in Greek Prose. 
Odginal Composition in Greek Verse. 
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THE r .ATIK LANGUAGE. 
Cicero-Actiones V erdure, d!3 Pl'retu l'lI. Urbana. nnd de Signis. 
Ta citus- The Annals. Books II., nL, and IV. 
H Qrace_Tl lC Epistles. 
J uvenal-Satires I., IV., V., VII., XI., XIL, XIII., XIV., XV,) XVI. 
Composition in Latin PI'ose. 
Composition in Latin Verse. 

M.ODERN L ANGUA.GES. 

FRENCH. 

Voltaire-Hemiade. 
T ranslation from French into English . 
Transla.tion from English into French. 
H istory of French Literature. 

Or. 

GERMAN. 

Goethe_Torquato Tasso. 
Tra.nslatioll from German into English. 
T ranslation from E l1$lish into German. 
H istory of German Litcrnture. 

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
Outlines of the History of English Literature from the time of Chaucer. 
Original Essa.ys in English. 

A P PEN D I X NO.2. 

EXAMINATION FOR SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS OF THE FIRST YEAR. 

OCTOBER, lS50. 

1. State the rule for adding vulgar fl:actions, and explain the reason of every process in it : {\dd 
totrether g of 1\ of £ 1 and; of J of a guinea, and e):pl'ess the sum as a fractioll of 193. 

2. Red:,oo t!% HU. and ~#H, to their . lowest te:lDS. . . . 
3. Explnm carefully the meanI ng of a deCImal fractlOn; state the rules for pomtmg l.U the 

multiplication and diyision of decimals ; divide tIle product of 3'04, '201 and '0152 by the product 
of 573·005 and '000754 correctly to four places of decimals. 

4. F ind the decimals ectuivalent to 

1 1 1 I I 1 1+_+_ +_ + __ + __ + ___ and 
I \.2 1.2.3 1.2.3 .4 1.2.3.4.5 1.2.3.4.5.6 

20+ 3:5' + 5 :5' + 7 :5' ). 
5. '.fhe French metre is equal to 1·093633 yru·ds and the Prussian foot is equal to 12·356 inches. 

EXpl·esS the French metre in Pl'ussinn feet. 
6. Reduce ·44 ... and '0123131. .. to vulgar fractions. 
7. Divide p'+pq+~pr_2q'+ 7'1"-3r' by p--q+ 3,' ; and simplify us much "" possible the 

following expressions : 
2r'+ Bx'y+16xy'+16y' 

8x'+ 4xy- 24y' 

(:"_I~)~+("'-_~)!£+(L:'):': 
a bc a c b b c a' 

1 I 1 
;-l+-;-:X"';;;:~:;-'+·x""'" + I + x-+ x"-' + 1 +x>-m+x»-'.' 

18. Exttact the square roots of 4:vi r + 12xyz + 9'1 and 4a! + 9b! + ct + 4ac_12ab_6bc. 

'9 Sh ! a+ x. 4x ' . O\\'" hat --l5 greater than __ , 
a a+ x 

10. Solve the equations-
o-b= a+b, 
x-c x+ 2c 

"12+", = 2+"; 
, + a1/=O I 

ax-by=c J 
" ("'1"'+-,"")' --<I-X + "("'I---X-:-· ")·"'+"'a""x _I<, 

r6+"'1~~' 
"'~ 2 .~. 

x ("'_4)+x-2:::0 . . 
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11 . . A person pel'fol'ms two·sevent-ils of no piece of work in 18 days; he then receives the 
assistance of another person nnd the two together finish it in six days; in what time could each do 
it:separately? 

12. The product of two numbers added to their sum is 23 ; and 5 times their sum taken from the 
sum of their squnrcs leo.ves 8; find their numbers. 

13. When are qwmtities said to be in geometl'icnl progression? Pro\'c the oxpres~ion for the 
S\lm of n terms of a. geometrical series: sum the following series : 

2+7+ 12+ .,.to 101 terlllS, 

49 17+_+ 15§ + ... to 51 terms) 
3 

8+20+50+ ... to 7 terms, 

3+ 9} + 3}+ .. . to n tenns. 

14. H ow nULI:JY different signnls may be made by 12 different flags hoistod 4 at a. time above cMh 
other? 

1. If (L circle be described on the rndius of fmather circle, show that any straight liue drawll 
from the point where they meet to the outer circumference, is bisected by the intoriol' one. 

2. Show that, if two circles touch each other externally or internally, two straight lines dra.wn 
through the point of contact will intercept arcs the chords of which tlre pa.rallel. 

S. Show that, if from any point ,vithout a circle lines be drawn touching it, the angle contained 
by the tangents is double the angle contained by the line joining the points of contact and the 
diameter through one of them. 

4. Define nn angle, and explain how angles are represented numerically: when a right angle is .. 
represented by 2' wlUl.t is the angular unit? 

5. Define the sine nnd secant of an angle, and prove the fOl'ffill1re-

sinA=sin(160'_A), 

cosec 2A--cotan iA=l . 

6. Find the sine nnd cosine of 30", and write down the sines and cosines of 6(f, 12Q-'J, 330°, 
6900, and 75tY. 

7. Prove the fOl'mulre-

sin(A-B):=sinA cosB~osA. sinE, 

cos IA= 1 + cosQA 
2 > 

sinA+sinB 
sinA_ sinB 

t.nt(A+B) 
tantCA-B)' 

. . and show that if A+B+C:=1 800, cotA+ cot.B+cotC=cotAcotBcotC+cosecAcosecBcosecC. 

8. Explnill what is mean t by t.he Jognrithm of a number. Descl'ibc a table of logarithms. ,Vhut 
- is the U'Sa 'of'tbe table of ·pl'opol't.ionall)luts? 

Havin'g given loglo7'SSlO:= '8663464 and loglo7'3511 = '8663523, constJ:uct n. table of l>roportionnl 
parts, and find the ]oga.rHhllls of 735'1092 and 73(51047. 

9. Show thllt the sWes of nny tl'i:tngle have the sume l'ntio to each other that the sines of the 

opposite Bugles Itave. Hence show that iu t\.Dy h'irulgle tnllHA_B):=a-Dcot~, whCl'e a n.nd b arc 
a+b 2 

tho sides opposite respectively to A and B, 

10. The sides of 1\ triangle ore 82471 nod 63529 chains, nnd the included anglo is 43°,[0' ; find 
the remaining angles to the nearest second, having given 

log 18942=4'2771256, L tan66'.25' =10'4027530, 

log 146 :=2'1643529, L t!llllSo.9'.20" == 9'5157731, 

L t.n 16'.9'.30" '= 9'0156442. 

11. Find the radius of t.he circle inscribed in fl. triangle in te l'mr; of tho s ides of the triangle. 

C 
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EXA.t1ITNATION FOR SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS OF THE SECOND YEAR. 

OCTOBER, 1850. 

1. Sta.te an(l prove the rule f Ol ' :finding the ~ighest common di~or of,two algcbl'aical quantities, 
so as to show in what CMes factors may be omItted from the pllrtml quotients. 

Find the highest common divisor i)f 

6a',", _1 Oa'x'y- 9a''''!1+ 15ax'lj, and lOa'",j _lSa'y' + Sa''''y' -12a"1/'. 

2. Show that the equation .r+px+q=O cllnuot have mOT? ,than two different roots.; and ,find 
the relations between p and q, that the l'OOts may be real and ditierent, real and equal, or Imposslble. 

If V '3 + 2'" =t is the root of an equation with !'ational coefficients, w1.'ite down the other roots, 
and construct the equation. 

3. Define harnlonical progression. If (£ and b are the 111'5t and second terms of a series of quan
tities in harmonical progression, find the nth term. 

4. Sum the following series : 

n-l n-2 n-3 
--+--+--+., .to n tel'ms, 

n n n 

P+22+ 3f!+ ... to n terms, 

1.2+2.3+3.4+ ... to" terms, 

25+10+4+ ... 10 inftnity, 

1+3~+5$'+ 7"'+ .. . 10 n terms. 

5. In certain positions the hour hand a.nd minute hand of a clock could occupy each other's 
places consistently with the mechanical connexion between them : how often does this occur in 12 
hours? 

. . . n(,,+1 ) ... (n+.-1) · 
6. The nth term of a serIes IS .1:2.3 •.• r ' 

f 
. n(n+I) .. . (n+.) 

show that the sum 0 n terms IS 1.2.3 ... (r +l ) . 

7. How many different sums can be formed with a farthing, a penny, a sixpence, a shilling, a 
balfcrown, a crOWD, a sovereign, and a guinea? 

8. Find the number of permutations of n. things when p are of one 5011; and q of another, and all 
the rest are different. 

9. Show thai, if 

Hence show that 

A+Bx+ Cx'+ .. . +Mx"'=A! +B'x+ C'x'+ ... +l!1'xm 

for more tha.n m different values of x, A=A', B=.B', &c. 

(I+mx+ m.(;;-I)",+&c.) {I+nx+ n. ~~1) .'+ &c.) 

-1+( + ) + (m+n) . (m+n-l) '+ & - m n x 1 ,2 x c. 

for all values of In and n; assuming the BinomioJ. T heorem in the case of the index being a 
posith~'e integer. 

10. FinO. the present value of the reversion of a freehold estate worth £A. a. year, of which pos
session will be obtained at the end of 10 yeal'S, reckoning compo1.md interest at five per cent. 

ll. Explain the terms ,"continued :fi.·!I.ction," " partial qaotient," ucomplete quotient:-' ~ceon .. 

vergent," and show that if : and ~ are two consecutive convergents to the value of 8 continued 

fraction, pq' -p'q=+ 1. Express -v'f7 as a continued fraction and find the limits of the error of 
t-he fourth convergent . 

. 12. A, B , 0, D, are witnesses whose judgment may be relied on twice ant of three times ; what 
~s the probability of a fact, (i) which t.hey agree in assertioo-, (ii) which A asserts, having received 
It by tradition from B, CJ 1J j (ill) which A asserts and 13 denies, each baving received it by 
tradition from C and D ? 

1. ~how that !f two stl'aight lines are paraliel, a.nd ODe of them is perpendiculal' to a plane, the 
other 18 perpendicular to the same plane. 

t 2. D.efine an ellipscJ a.nd show from your definition tha.t a line bisecting the angle between one 
oeal distance and the o.ther pr9dlJced Pleets the ellipse but does not cut it. 

3. Defin~ an angle, and explain how the definition is extended to angles greater than two right 
angles • . Fmd a geueral exp.ression for all angles which have the same sine as a. Find a general 
expres.'310n for all values of.t which satisfy the equation 4 sin' .x=3. 
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4. Pl'QVe the following formulre :..:... 

cos 3 A=4 cos' A-3 cos· A , 

4 sint2A--4 sinlA 
tan .11= . on '+' . 'A 4' Sln-~....... -ssln -

. \3,-,4 7r 

sm- ;S+sm 5= '2' 

tnn-i tl -~+ta.n-l t,- ts+ ... + t-l\Jl_1 tnJ-t .. 
l+t.t, 1+44: 1+t_1t .. 

.5. E liminate 0 feom the equations 

and 6 and ¢ from the equations 

ta.u-1tl_tan.Jt ... 

m= cosec O--sin 9, 

n= sec 6-005 9, 

COS a COS "I tan (} tnn a. 
005'8= -- cos'¢= --, --=- -

cos P' cos f3 tnn ¢ tan "f 

6. If a, h, c, are the sides of a triangle ABC, opposite respectively to A, B, and C, show that 

versA_ a(a+c-b) 
v.rs B-ii(b+c_a), 

B C 
cot- + oot _ 

and 2 2 
A cot-

2 

2a 

5+<-a 

7. If through a point 0 wi thin a triangle three straight lines be drawn from the angles A, B, 
C meeting the opposite sides in n, E, P, respectively, show that 

OJ) OE OF 
AIJ+ BE+ CF=I. 

8. The distance between tlie centres of't .... o wheels is a, and the sum of their" radii is c; fihd the 
length of a string which crosses between them and just wraps round them. 

9. From the top of a. hill I observe two milestones on the level ground in a straight line before 
me, and find their angles of depression to be respectively 5° and 15°: find the height of the hill in 
yards, having given 

L sin 5'= 8·9402960, log 12990= 4'I136092, 
L , in 10' = 9-2396702, log 12991=4'1136426, 
L sin 15'= 9'4129962. 

10, Show thot L cosA-L cos (.11 +")=-1 10(tanA.T. + tsec'A."' + &c.) 
ogo 1 

H ence prove the rule ofproportionnl parts, and explain in wha.t cases' it is inapplicable. 

11 . Find the sum of n terms of the series 

sin .11+ sin (A + B) + sin (A + 2B) ... 

1. Explain bow the position of a. point in a plane is represented analytically, and define. the' term 
"co-ordinates" 80 IlS to apply to points in any position. 

Indica.te by n. figure the positions of the points 

(.:r:= a, v =3a) j (x=2a, v ==.- a); (x:::::-a, y=:=2a). 

2,. Find the positions of the points whose co-ordinates are determined by the two equa.tions 
x'+ .!l= at , x'-'!/=a·, the a.xes being rectangular. If the former equation only were given, what 
should we know" of the position of the point? 

3. Expla.in carefully how 1\ single equn.tion represents a. continuous line either straight or curved. 
Find from the equations the nature of the linea represented by 

~+~=l, and by!/= 2lx. 

4. Draw the str:u~ht lines y=3~+a, 5y---4.t'::::O, y--3a=5.2t+ 2a, 2.:v+3a=::O. 
5. Find the equatLOn to a, line which passes through the point (x= 2a, y==5a) and through tho 

intersection of the lines 3y-:t'=O, o.nd 2a:+y=a. 
6. Find the general equation to a circle, and show that the line.joining thc points of intersection 

of two circles is at right angles t o the line joining their centres" 
7. Define the term" tangent to a curve," and explain how its equation mny'1)c founu; fm.d tlH1 

cquntion to tlle tnngcmt to the cm""e .?f= 21(a-x). . 
8. Fincl the 110ints a.t Wl1ich the curves y't= 2lx and ?f == 2l(l-.t:) meet, r.ml the angle fit which 

they cut one another. 
9. Define an ellipse, and find its pOlal" equation, the focus being the pole~ 

C 2 
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Find tbe posit ion and magnitude of the ellipse whose equation is 

I ' _=-'=-p +ecos (8_ )J. 
r It! 

10. I f from a. point P two tangents are drawn to an ellipse, and QR is the line joining the 
poiDts of contact, show that the line joining the points of contact of pairs of tangents drawn from 
any point in QR will pass through P. . . 

11. Explain fully what is meant by an asymptote j find the posItion of the asymptotes to the 
hyperbola; and the equation to the hyperbola refen'ed to its asymptotes. 

12. The cornel.' of a page is turned down, so that the triangle formed is of consta.nt area ct: find 
the locus of the angular point, a.nd determine the shape of the curve, 

EliMINATION FOR LITERARY SCHOLARSHIPS OF THE FIRST YEAR. 
OCTOBER, 1850. 

PROFESSOR MACDOUALL. 

XENOPHON'S ANABASIS- BooKs I. II. III. 

EV'TE"ZOEV EfEXavvE~ Bta "'~'l'ApafJ{as 7011 EI4>pd:r'1v ';1'o-rap.cw Ell SEful-lxwv a'Ta,61',ovr epfJpovs "EliTE 
1ra,pGadty~/a! 'Tpt4lCOvTa Kat 'lTElm;, ' EV 'l"ottrlf IJt 'l"tf 'I"()w't' ~v plv ~ 'Y'1 '!i(iUOV dwal.l t,p..a,'A.ov, tfJar.ep 9&').una, 
at-tliOlov o~ r.).~pn· ~, 11, '1"1 C4t t%).).o iv1jv lnI.'1W ~ "ahc's.p..ov, d71'BJl'ta ~tmv 6iJdJ&" {f,tI';n;.p apdJp.aTa· aJvlJpov 
a' ova~v i tl ijv. O'1pia ot 'll'"av'To'ia, '!iAe'i'aTOt pEV SVOt lbypto.., 11'0).).02 oi (1TpOVe~L 01 p..E~IIl')" C,," £v~lTav 8g IClll 

ciJ'I"loEf ur oop"aoes. "0.1.17(1. a. 'Ta 911pla 01 i1T'lTE't iIlLo'Tf!. EatWICOIl. Kat 0; I'tv 81101, E'Tl'El ns O£l;"COt, "po. 
opap.o ... 'fu tt1'Taaa ... · ':To)..t, "lAp 'TWV t7T7I'"WV lTPEXOV 6aTTov' lCain-d.)', ... e71'€i 7rh"1tHrt{:Ot6V 01 t71'7TOt 7aiJ'I"CIV' 
Ewolov ,,. Kal oil,. ~v ""'afle, ,,, el 1-''' 8,auTavTEs 01 i7T7T£'iS 87JPlf61.1 OtaOEX0,uevoi .. ai's r'IT7TO tS. 'Ta 06 KpEa 'TWII 

a).ta/Cop.~vwv ~v 7f'ap(ur"M]clta To,r e)"a¢eLou, a'traXdJTEpa oE. (TTPOVOOV oJ: a,"Joeh· l).a{:Jev· 0' DE otWEaV'I"ES 
7WI/ i1r'1Tewv 'Tax" E1ravovTo' 1rOAV tyap (ilT"et11ta'Ta ¢eIJryovaa, 70ts p.~1/ 7TO(1 ; 0poPU;. Tals oe 'IT"T6pVEIV, alpavaa, 
(fuf1rep l C1'rl~ xpwp.eV1'j . Tat D~ wrlotls, /J.v TU TO-XV aVt l1Tij, la'T' ~ap.fic's.VEtll· 'l7(hoV'Tf11 f'ldP {3paxv, ffJa71'fip 
7riPOIIC6t, .ca"l 'Taxv d'1rwyopevoval . 'To. Sa /(.pea aVTWV ~ola7a ~I/. 

1. (a) Was tbis work published lmda' Xenophon's name? (b) If his, where a.nd when was it . 
probably written 1 (c) Where does he refer to a work on the same subject by uThemistogenes 7" 
(tl) What hypotheses ha"c been founded upon that reference 1 

2. (a) What term is the opposite to dv&.fJaat'l? (b) EX~ain, and. illustrate from our own idiom, 
the application of avcl.j3aa,. to the expedition of Cyrus 7 c How much of tbis history is occupied 
with the Iwrlfja(n'J in the restricted sense of that term? Cd) nme both the Hero and the Author of 
another"! A~&f3aat9" written by an ardent admirer of Xenophon . 

3. (a) In what character did Xenophon join the followers of Cyrus? Co) When was he invested 
with the command of his own division? and when did he "Virtually become leader of the retrentillg 
army? (e) What contemporary Historian, also of Greek origin, does he notice as present at thc battle 
of Cynaxa. and what professional service did that person perform there? 

4. (a) Give the date B .C. of the expedition . (6) How many days, of march and rest, elapsed 
between the start fl'om Sardis and the battle of Cyna.'{a? (c) In which season of tlle year did Cyrus 
set out, and in which was the battle fought 1 

5. (a) Name, in their order, all the provinces and towns, mentioned by Xenopholl, along tlle 
route from its commencement to the battle·:field. (b) Git e the ancient and modern names of the rivet' 
on wbose bauk Clearchus and his colleagnes were massacred. (c) ·What region is that caned 'ApafJt'a in 
the above ex.tract ? 

6. Characterise the modified Attic dialect, nnd the distinctive phraseology, of this work; 
7. Translate the passage. 
S. (4) Explain the construction of the four dnti~es 1t'oat, opop.,,(, 'IT"7JpvEtll, terrtlf. (0) J.fention 

how al'povaa finds place in. the sentence, and supply its object. 
9. Explain, from the difference of import, the difference of mode in the phrases e.t le 'TI E"~V, 

and el p..~ 87]ptfEV. 
) 0 . (a) :Farse &'VIG"T1J, and state what particles are compounded in the "v which introduces it. 

(6) Give the simpler eqUivalent to .. if," which would be employed before tJ.vtr:1'T'r} (II. various reading), 
or avta'T11a" or dVtC1Tat'1. (c) What would 11 ... 7n' UII4t1nj, as proposed by one Editor, denote? 

11. (a) What is unusual in such combinatiolls as an-ana ~aav? (6) In what circumsta.nces, 
generally, are tbey admitted by purely Attic writers 1 

12. What remarks would yon make npon the vv. n. ltr.e7TTu, a1l'"fa7l"a, 47Tcar.a'TO, and upon the 
combination of </JE'Jf'lovaa. with any of them 1 

. 13. (a) Trace the shades of meaning in n.'rlat'loprajw; and (0) mention two verbs, synonymous 
"Cfilh it and likewise compounded with «11'"0, which exhibit the same transition in sense. 

] 4 . (a) Give the cxact mea1ling of the verbs represented by Claa'T4V'T<O' and 0Ia8ex0f'(;vo,; also of 
a"icr:1Jp4 and olaSox~. (b) Why is an aorist participle employed in the former case, nnd an imperfect 
one m the latter! 

15. (a) Parse a,W/lCOI, 7I"pOapaf'0Il'TE~, laTaaall, Aaf3uZv, 07lP1f6V, aAlalC0,1L6vwV, e"avovTo, ¢d)f'lovaa, 
Ilr'pavaa, (~o atpovaa,) 7ni'TOV'T(U.. (b) Give the principa:}tense~formi: of the""Verbs to' which they rO.:di· 
cally belong) and of such synonymes as· rupply their deficiencies"; .. mai'ldng tlie quantity of doubtful 
vowels, 
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16. (n) Elucidate the accentuation of 1T6atOIl and 0"lP,a; (oJ the compositiou of 6VW&r], 6)1'~"l'EI 
and'7Iuj"l'0)1 or 7aiJ'r~ (adducing other neuter adjectives which end m either O~ or 0) j (c) the formation 
of the plural "pea and the comparative OanoJl. 

17. (a) What name, compounded of the radical parts of d"'O~ and l1.('IP'o~, is applied to the aniI?-sl 
by later Greek and Latin naturalists ? (b) Mention any other Greek compounds, instead of WblCh 
older authors generally use the simple nouns in concol'd or apposition. 

l B. (a) Give Bud illustrate the derivation of In,',, collnting W70V or i~T09l nnd of COPICa.9, call. 
CpD./CIJJJI. (h) State the meaning of tfTpovOO~, alone or restricted by flU epithet; and give the compound 
afit with the name of another animal which is applied exclusively to the ostrich. (c) Give the Latin 
designations of the bustard and the ostrich; also" their nnmes in modern languages- especially those 
descended from Latin; nnd compare these sets of names with each other. 

ILIAS-BOOK" I.-VI. 

T,lll4t"r, J n(~;;,..·, ~ "'-",,"'-'I""U BIAAI~f;'n', 
I , p.' 1#'AO ",A.(I'''(I'' f""I"f"Yrl.1 ,11" "'A"""'. 
"'ar· 41" .... • (1';,)1 :'''''(1'" X.A., ""(1n, ,1'., &£ • • 11,.", 

"'TI"«J .... :.; "Ah"',,.,P", .... 'T. "'.e .... ,., 11l"";;t 
Irl" .. , II f.'J' A~ld",)" -r;e" r Z1'I '~f'"'T" A",..eoZ 
"Ie"..r", Iy ,t,"", ",. ... ,,,,<:'";; IUfe~~I;(" fI',"Ar>, · 

)1;;':1 i' ';'';1'11 ; ",lie;, ltp(' " ... A...,,,. .. • 
aloo:-oZ( 6 (1;j A ... t".l, oi;, :. ... Jr.,...JIU., -:r.f" ~' 

"AA' 6':1 ~ Au"tll,TEI, S&,h, '1"1 i',Y"a, 
lr'e'41eu1ur IU' '1"71 Alva.; .\" .. d,u ,[.(':",. 
I .. ii,..."e E,t" ... ,., ",,} 1,,'.: p.ur Helll'''' 
""'A' :kIln l'.&'TIII~"~" ;,),?&'KmiA" 'R ':" 
SS) '1" . ... , 1"" Ie''''', "",) ;'TU ";;f'S ,"1:011." 
.", i" ,1 ?,.:p.Pl';' lII'il(" ~':'I"II" ~1(,,'T'. 

1. (a) What dialectical meaning, which thc wOl'd 3P"1P09 is said to have had, is alludecl to in 
Miltou's line, U Blind Mclesigenes, hence H omer called 1" What is the force of H henee·J in that 
line? (b) Give the true derivation of 3p'Ipo\'J alld its various shades of meaning, including that of 
"minstrel." (c) Account for the name "Op:1JpOS being restricted to the traditionary Authol' of the 
I lilU and the Odysseia . 

2 . (a) What interval docs H erodotus suppose to haye separated the Hometic era from his own 1 
(0) 'Vhat time would you iufer, from some notices in' the llia8, to have elapsed between its composition 
and the events which it describes? 

3. (a) What date is commonly nssigned to the Troinn war? and what to the Argonnutic expedi. 
tiOD? (b) In the intermediate period, by what entel'prises was Argive cbh'alry signalised according 
to various legends ? (c) Non semel Ili08 vexata, says Horace: how ofcen wns it captured" and by 
whom? 

4. (a) Quote, in any of its 'varied form s, tI le elc··inc distich which cnumerates seven towns, each 
as emulous to be considered thc Poet's birth-place . (b) Refer to any pnsMgcs ill the first six books of 
the Itias whiclt must have been composed on the Eastcrn shorc of the iEgrenn Sea. 

5 . Translate the above passnge with accurtlcj' . 
6. (a) H ow does it affcct the question as to H omer's ncqunintnnce wilh the art of writino- ( 

(b) Discuss the phrases, (J~pa7a. ryprhra~,-OvfLo¢Oopa '1ToA.A-d,-rrivltKt 'dWK'TIji. (c) 'Vltnt further 
evidence, positive or negative" upon that qucs tiOll, bas been e...;::tracted from the Homel'ic poems? 

7. (a) Name all the parties to the transaction which this pnssnge records. (b) What sort of 
missives are, in allusion to it, called" Bellerophoutenn 1" (c) Of what two Scriptural oa:rrntives does 
itJ in different points~ remind you 1 M 

8. Cite other passages, where one course of action is described ns continue4 during nine claysJ 
and a critical cbange as following on the tenth . 

9. (a) Restore tile letter F to every word in tlle above passage, where analogy and metrical 
usage seem to warraut it. (b) Adduce any Latin words which retain TT" although F was early lost 
in the Hellenic forms. 

10. (a) To what expressions in Attic prose is the Homeric p.tV equivalent? (b) What writers 
use Vtv with the same 1atitude? (c) Are there extaut traces of n third fo rm, e., 1 (d) Mention any 
pronouns or particles, Greek or Lntio, allied to these several forms. 

11. Give any fo rms of the l'elati'l'e which are interchanged, in Homeric usage, with /JsJ "i,3" 
thronghout the inflexions. . 

12. (a) How is 0 employed in l' . 8, and 70V in v. 31 (0) State the fnets respecting the usc of QJ 
1j, 10, in Homeric Greek. (c) Illustrnte from other languages the original identity of the "demonstra
·tive pronouh" and the H article," and state precisely wherein these come to diffe],. 

13. (0) What ex.tent of meaning has ot (fat) in Homeric Greek? (b) ' Vhat corresponds to it . 
as a dative plural ? (c) In Attic prose" wbn.t "'\'ocables nre substituted for both, in their direct usage, 
as equivalent to illi, illis? and which ore prefe rred to them even in the reflexive sense of silJi ? 

14. (a) For the possessive. ~ (F~), as in v. 7-or E!fJ !lS more frequently wl'itten,-what is 
substituted in Attic prose? (b) Render, in Attic3 illius 8oce,'O nnd suo socero. 

15. Trace the original Rnd derived significations of C1cj3a.C1C1aTo, Upro(J(!V (comparing ;(!perOIl), 
a)Lvp,wv (giving its etymon), poaollJ«:Tt;""'o~. 

16. Parse. and explain peculiarities of formation in, (a) 7dJvairj':, ICanave, Jl-VY~Jl-ftva,; (0) ;vrfi"lf.t, 
collating s'.,wf1a. lppwrya, &c.; (c) iEe" with similar forms both Greek and Latin ; (d) d'A..!rltVEJ ipiH)/e, 
giving the shorter fonns of both verbs j . (e) rpa-ro, 'Tropev, stating the facts as to the Homeric usage of 
the augment in verbs. . 

17. (a) State the rule of prosody ncconling to which, while. in .Y. 7, thc finnl vowel of ~¢pa. is 
elidedJ that of 1rGv9c:ptf is l'etained but shortened, and, in Y. 12, that of ck"J-r IJ is preserved and con. 
tinues long. (b) Show also that no final vowel, in ltiatu, found in the above lines" violates that rule. 

18. For what metrical reasons is final II annexed to X&.{Jr:v, '1ropev? why need it not be attached 
to tEE 1 and why would it be worse than useless after -rie? 



EURIPIDES-THE MEDEA, n . 303-315. 

'Syt. JlII.~"'~ -:-ii .. r, MIlO .. ,; "'''X;f1fo 

"fl. ,..~ .;,. • .,. .. -, ,"I. ,114' 1":fI"ff, 
""'f :r .~ -Xe,,',<rr.f' .1,") at ';'11 :')'5' ,,~;. 
,~ )' ,t, f.jJ,' 1" f'" '1'", !rAIIP,"'''-)' ..... J'f . 

• UX..n' ~Xll f' II, f';' "'e''J'' ;.~" Kef", 
~",' It 'TII(AI"II' .;:,ae'" 1~.'"'<.,';:nJ'. 

,.~ ')'~ ".f f" ~}r""."r; Itl'IU .&e'" 
:or'! 1ft 11Ift-'k ;,.... .l.lo' I~. rwn 
,",,.;·,It 3", .Tpa., .. ~ ... ;, De"" <rD •• 
•• ~ .; • .,.) F" ~, cu fil,,; 1UI,.M, f~II" 
"'I4I~I't"', It ... e& .... ""'· ,",.~I n >C"''''-
1;0;4 ~' .1.,;,' ... J )'~ ~'.o:.u(.'''' 

"'')ff,,nP,,'/J, "'(U,vSNI. " ... "."", 

1. Translate the passage. 
2. Account for the genitives, -roX'1Js, \IS . I, and ICpwuuillWJI, vs. 13 j-the datives, To;r ftfi~O~r 

~I, 155. 2, 3, ".01 vs. 5, 371f, '"S. B i-tbe- objectives, ~f~ar, VS. 5, on P.6, VS . 7. 70 trOll, vs. J O. 
3. Explain tbe use of the middle voice ill €Ed~ov; the infinitives" JEaftap'uiJmv and Ka).Wv lxcm .. ; 

-the alternation of mode in IIvp/Jev67E, e.J 7p4daO I'T fi, 'aTe, for which giTe Latin equivnlents. 
4. Render in good L atin oil" iJ.,o' ~"XE' 1(0' w(f1'"' "al'ap7aIlEW,;-'T1 It' ~ McrJlcas j-flEECOV /CoP"Jv 

J7U( <1E OvP.Ot i1ryEV ;- 70 fI-~" aOll oil ¢Oovw lea)..wt lXEUI. 

5. Mention one or more yerbs, each of which singly might be used illstead of oil (jJ8ollw. 
6. Parse th e 18pa found here, and also another one, the meaning of which you will gil'e j and 

write down the ptincipal.tense-forms of each verb that are in use. 
7. Give the component elemen ts of 7 poo:aV'T'1t, 7r"MJI'fl-eNqt, I1W¢pWV, with the opposites of the 

latter two. 
8. Give the Lntin form of the mll.sculine n OUD, frDlm i-both forms of its adjectival derivative, 

found only in the feminine, and med like ;:;4 in Homeric Gl'eek i- the L ntinand Engl ish equivalents 
of the feminine 'Toals. 

9. State the dramatic canon, witb its requisite limitations, for the use, by a. femnIe personage' 
speaking about herself, of n plural masculine. 

vv. 824- 845 . 

'EeI~IIt)'''j 'T~ ,.. .. "./:, :Afom, 
.... 1 I.;;, ,.. .. ;)1/ }UC"'*f~" ;'e&' 
)(;-/41 -w'e';'''''' .,' .1r"~'eM"m" 
x..l.I""~.<I',,"' "&~:""'J .1) )/~ ".,...re .... M' J/ 
r .. dn'l'Tlf ~(leZr";"elf, ',1" 11",1 Q:')Ir&\' 
;,,1.. ffil(I)., :u..J,., "1,...,,,/ 
~,,~/.lI, 'Af~';.' ,,,,,,,ii,,./' 
'I:',u • • ").." •• ,, .,.' " .. ~ KIt"".ii }G~' 
.;.;.. x&tr(" ... )..~t; ""1r l.~"".p'''''' 
X~(jI' •• .,.a1fllIii, ... Floref,.t .:..; ..... ' 
,j!I.I\l",'w, .. :(taf·l.l) r ,,,,,5.).) ... ,,."'" 
x""t'f"/II'''1r I~';~~ ;i!' ... ,..~. " lui! .. , 
... ; ,~f, -e'lt"1t orlFru. :e .. .,./III, 
r/llK'';''', ,,"(, ... a; ' '' 'Ie,..''';, 

.,.,. .•. 

1. Translate the passage, ir not in ElIglish rel'se. at least in poetical phraseology. 
<) (a) To what extent are Doric forms employed in thc lyric portiol1s of Attic tragedy? (6) Ac-

count for their admission. 
3. Specify any Epic forms of words that occur ill these lines, and give their Attic equivalents. 
4. In tbe third line the reading lJ7rope~'Tav is prefel'fed by some eminent critics :-whnt bave you 

to remark upon the feminine form IIssumed by compounu adjectives! 
.'l. Distinguish r.dpEOpOt, rhJVE0I'0t. I¢eOpot. 
6. (a) Wbo ore llere termed 'Epl'!x8etolu,-by SopllOcles both 'Ep6xO@ioa,and91Jus'i:oa, 1 (IJ) Who 

nre by Virgil called .?Bn.eada? (c) Account for such an application of patronymics. 
7, Quote any other Classical reference to a clear or foggy atmospbere ns il1fluential in forming 

tbe intellectual character of n people. 
S. Quote nny other Classical uUusion to n plurality of Loves ministering t.o the Queen of Dcauty. 
9. (a) Are nine Muses recognised in the llias, or the Ody3Uia, or both. poems? (b) Who was 

their mother, accol'ding to the myth generally accepted 1 (c) What English Poet bas callcd them 
II H armonia's daughters," in conformity with thc Attic legend. 

PROFESSOR REICHEL. 

VIRGIl" 

I. Jamque dies nisi fallol' ndest quem semper ncerbum 
Semper honoro.tum-sic Di voluistis-ha.bebo. 
H~~I}<\ .~g9 Q.:2,t~. ~ger_~ s~. sY,rlibu~ ~!ll 
.b;rg,oliCO'Ve man deprcnsus et urba Myccnre 
Annua. vow. tamen 6011emnesque ordine pompas 
Exsequercr struercmque suis altarill dOnis.-lEN, V. 49-54. 
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Translate this passage accurately. State the possible constructions of the four last .lines, which 
(lfthese constructions you prefer, and why. 

n. Qualis srepe vim deprensus in aggere serpens 
lErea quem obl..iquum rota. transiit, aut gravis ietu 
Seminecem liquit saxo la.cernmque via.tor: 
Nequicquam lon""08 fu .... iens dat corpore tortus 
Parte ferox, al'd~nsqueO oonlis, at sibila. colla 
Ardnus nttollens; pal's vulncl'c clauda. retentat 
Nixantem nodis, sequo in sua in membra plieo.ntem; 
Tali remigio navis se tarda movebat. 

-,EN. V. 273- 280. 

Translate this passage. What various reading is founel in t11e last line but onc, and ,vhat differ .. 
cnce in sense and construction does it produce ? 

m . St.at gl'avis Entellns, nisuque immotns eodem 
Corpore tela modo atque oculis vigiLmtiblls exit. 

Translate this passage. 

IV. Sed non ante datur telluris opertn. 5ubire, 
Auricomos qumn qui decerpserit o,l'bore fetus. 
Hoc sibi pulchra. snum ferri Proserpinn mwlUS 
Instituit. 

·lEN. VI. 140-143. 

Translatn accurately, nnd explain tho construction of tbe first two lines. Cite a parallel construe .. 
tion from the Georgics. Translate the pa.ssage accurately, quis being substituted for qui 'in the 
second line. What is the f01'oe of suum in the third line? • 

V. Idem ter socios pura circumtulit lUlda, 
Spargens rare levi et rn.m.is feUcis olivre 
Lustravitque viros, dixitclue novissima verba. 

lEN. VI. 229-231. 
Explain and illustrate the construction in the first line. 

Translate the passage. 

VL Sed te qui vivum cnsUB~ ne;e, fure vicissim, 
Attulerint : pelagine venis erroribus nctus ? 
An morutu Divum ? an <lure te fortuna fatigat 
Ut tristes sine sale domos, loca.. turbida, ad ires ? 

lEN. VJ. 531-.534. 

Translate accurately. Explain the construction in the thirtl line. 

VII. Jnmque ndco super unus eram, cum limina Vest.ro 
Servuntem, at t..'leitl1m secreta in seda latentem 
Tyndarida aspicio: dant clara inccnuia luccm 
Erranti pussimque oculos pel' cunetl\. f~l'enti . 
IDa. sibi iufcstos eversa ob Pergama Toucros, 
Et pcenas Dn.naum, et deserti conjugis n'!\S 
Prremetuens, Trojre ct patrire communis Erinys, 
Abdiderat aese, atqua l\.l'is invisa sedebat. 
Exarsere ignes animo: sub it ira cadentem 
Ulciaci patriam et sceleratas sumere prenas. , 
Scilicet ham Spartrun incolumis patria.sque Mycenns 
Aspiciet ? partoque ibit regina triumpho, 
lliadum turbo. et Phrygiis comitata ministris ? 
Occiderit* ferro Priamus? Troja nrserit* igni? 
DardanhllD:- toties audarit· sanguine litus? 
Non ita : namque etsi nullum memorabile nomen 
Feminea. in prena cst, Dec habet victoria lnudem j 

Extinxisse nefas tamen, et sumpsisse merentes 
Laudabor prenns; animumque explesse juvabit 
Ultrieis flammre, et cineres satiasse meorum. 

lEN. II. 567-.587. 

Translate this passage. 

* In whnt tense o.l'C occiderit, al'scl'it, sudadt, and-what is the fOl'ce of this tense, as here used? 

1. Tr.nslaw. 

HORACE. 

<Arm : 1. 31, 

NUNC est bibendum nunc pede libel'o, &c" ending with 
Non humilis mulier triumpho. 

2. In what y001' was this oae moat probably written? When did tl1C victory it commcmol'o"tes 
take plnco.? There is throughout the ode a Sltpp1'cssio veri, which in one passage becomes particu .. 
la.rly striking? To what do you attribute it ? W"h!\t is the circumstance alluded to in the wordsl 
nee m'Uliebriter exp(wit ensem? 



3. What instances of mebicaL license OCCUl' in this ode? 
4. Explain the fOl'ce of era!, in v. 4, Ci~e purnllels fJ"~lD this sa~c book of Odes to the construc

tion of quidlibet i11lpotens sperm·e. 'Vhat 15 the force of the word unpotens? 
5. Expla.in reparavit in v. 241 and cite fl. pas::;n.ge from Horace's Odes, which sbows bow the 

word may COllle to bear this meaning, 
6. Explain the construction of v, 29. 
7. How many colleges of the Salii wore there) and bow mauy in eacb college? By whom wel'e 

these colleges l'espectively instituted, and in bono\' of whom? What is the name dedved from, 
and with what Greek word is it connected? Cite similar instances, 

8, What is the solemnity alluded to in v. 3, 4? Give the derivations of dapes, funusJ promo, 
monstM,m) lymphatu$) and the Gl'eek word which most nendy expresses the last of these words. 

HORACE. 

SATIRES. 

I. 8i quis deus en ego dicnt 
Jam fadam quod vultis cris tu qui modo miles 
Mercator tu eonsu!tus modo l'usticus hinc vos 
V os hinc mutatis discedite partibus cia 
Quid stati:; nolillt atqui Iieet esse beatis 
Quid causIE est merito quin iBis Juppiter runbas 
h'atus buccns inflet neque se fore postb.nc 
Tam facilcro dicat votis ut prrebeat aW'em 
Pl'retel'ea. nc sic ut qui jocularia l'idens 
PerCUl'l'IlID quanquam l'identem dicere yenun 
Quid vetat ut pueris olim dnnt crustuln. blandi 
Doctores elementa velint ut discel'e prima 
Sed tamen amoto qurel'ruIlUS sel'ia Iudo. 

Translate this passage accurately. 

Explain the conjunctive nolint and the indicative licct in the fifth line. Explain the constrllction 
from FI'mterea to the end. 1Vhat is the peculiar force of oUm in this passage? Do you recollect 
any passage in which it has the same meaning? 

'translate. 

II. Millin. frumenti tua tl'ivcl'it area centum 
Non tuns hoc capiet venter plus quam meus ttt si 
Reticulum pa.nis vcnales intel' onusto 
.Fol'te vehas hUmel'o. llihilo plus accipins quam 
Qui lli1llortal'it. 

What tenses are trive'rit andpo7'taTit? Is the construction in tho firs t line. necessarily elliptical? 
A similar idiom i8 used by the best English authors? What is the exact menninu of venales? 'Vllat 
is the deri'nl.tion of j1'ument'll1n? 0 

III. D ecies centeno. dedisses 
Huic parco paueis contento quinque diebus 
Nil ernt i1l 1ocu1is 

Explain the construction. 

Write out the sum specified in Latin in its full form, and also the most usual abbreviation of it. 

Translate. 

IV. Cllm tun pervideas oculis male lippus inunctis 
Cur in amicorum vitiis tam cenis n.cutum 
Quam n.ut aquiln aut serpens Epidaul'ius? 

What is the force of male in this plLSSage? Cite other passages wbere Horace uses it in the 
same sense? I t sometimes occurs in a precisely opposite sense: how may this be accountcd £01' ? 

The word pe-rvideas appears unsuitable ? "What does B_ent.1ey propose substituting? His emen
dation, howe"Vcr, is liable to a pel'haps fatal obj ection? 

V. IDue prrevertamur amatorem quod nmicre 
Tmpia decipiunt coocum vitia aut etiam ipsa hrec 
D electant veluti Balbinum polypus Hagnre 
Vellem iu a.micitia sic eITaremus et isti 
EITOri nomen virtus posuisset honcstum 
At ·pntcl' ut gnnti sic nos debemus amici 
8i quod sit vitium non fastidi.l'e stl'abonem 
Appellat Pcetum pa.tel' et Pullum male pal'vu.s 
Si cui filius est ut abortivus fuit olim 
SiSyphus h1ih'C 'V n.rutn distortis eruiibus ilium 
Balbutit Scaurum pravis fultum male talis· 
Parcius hie vivit fj,'ugi dicatur ineptus 
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Et jactantior hie paulo est concinnus amicis 
P ostulat ut videatur at est truc111eutior atquc 
Plus requo liber simplex fo~tisque hnbeatur 
eddior est acres inter numeretur. 

Translate accurately, marking the force of a.t in the sixth line. 

Explain the construction of the first five lines. 
Give the exact menning (nml derivation, when known) of Strabo, Prelus, Pullus, Varus, nnd 

Scaurus. 
What isf'l'ugi? 

VI. Probus quis 
Nobiscum vivit? multum cst demiMus homo: im 
Tardo, cognomen pingui damus. 

There ar c two objections to the passage us written above? How docs :Bentley emend it? 

VII. Adsit 
Regula, pecclltis qum pamas irroget requa.s : 
No scuticll. dignum hon-ibili sectere flagella. 
Nam, ut fel'ula credns meritum majora subil'C 
VCrbCl'(l., non vereor. 

Translate this passage as the general usage of the language would l·cquire. 

VIII. Contra Lrevinuoo V alel'i genus unde Superbus 
Tarquinius regno pulsus fuit, unius 1Issis 
Non unquo.m pretio pluris licuissc, not:mtc 
J uelice quo nosti populo. 

Translate closely, o.nd explain the construction. 

What peculiarity is there in the use of unde in t his passage? 
What is the nctive of liceo in meaning? 
Do you l'ecoUect any other verb of active form meaning passively? 
Judice quo nosti pop1,10. Cite from Virgil o.n instance of precisely reverse attraction. 

IX. Cnsu tunc respondere vadato 
D ebedat. 

Trn.nslate and explain. 

CATO MAJOR. 

1. Cite a paEsoge from this J.ialogue wbich fixes the elnte at which it is 8Upp OSCu. to have 
taken place ? 

2 . . Mention briefly any particulars you may l'ccollect of the life of Cato, 'Vhn.t werc his cllief 
literary wOl·ks? Wllnt was the plan of his Origines? Who are the other intcdocutors in this 
Dialogue? 

3. What are the arguments which Cato uses in it? 
4. 0 Tite si quid ego adjuro cUramve levasso. 

What nre adjuro and levasso? In what conjugations do we find infinitives derived from the 
latter form? 

5. Denique isto bono utare, dum ndsit; cum absit, 'ne rcquirns : Di8i forte ndolesccntcs pueritinm, 

paullum netate pl'ogrcssi adolesccntio.Ol t~t;:~~t requirerc. 

Wby is adsit used, and not adest ? Of the two readings, debent and Jebeant, which is to be pro
fen-ed, and why? 

6. C. Duillium, },or. F., qui Poenos clnsse primus deyiccl'll.t, rcdeulltem n coeno. senem s:1cpe vidc
bam pucr j delectnbatl.1l' cl'euro funali ct tibicinc, quae sibi nullo exemplo privntus sumpsernt: tim
tum. licentire dabat glOl-ia. ! 

Translate. 

When, where, and how was tbis vict.ory gatHcd? 
What other meaning hns tibicen? Mnl'k its qunntity. 

7. Bene euim majores nosh-! accubitionem epulQJ.·cm amicorum, quia vitae conjl1Dctionem llnbcl'ct, 
convivium nominarunt; melius, quam Graeci, qui hoc idem tum compotntionem, tum concoenntio
nero vocant; ut, quod in eo genera minimum est, id maxime proborc videnntlll'. 

Translate. 

What Qre the Greek words alluded to ? 

8. Et pocuIn, sicut in symposia Xenophontis miuutn atque l'orautia.. 

Transl.te. 
D 
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mat Greek word doe. Coto upr ... by rOl'aMtz , 

CAP, XV.-" Venio nunc," &c., to " terra fecundiOl'." 

CAP. XVI.-" Semper enim/ ' &0., to " aucupium atque venn.tio." 

Translate the above pnssages, and give the exact meaning and del'ivatioDa (when known) of 
acinus, malleolus, f'epastinatio, hort'W, succidia, aucupium. 

SALLUST. 

"Eo. tempestate roibi imperium populi Romani multo maxima miserabile visum est ; cui quum 
ad occasum ab ortu solis omnia domita nrmis pnrcrent, domi otium ntque divitire, qUID prima mor
tales pulnnt, a.ffiucrent, fucre t.amen eives, qui aeque remque publicam obstioatis nnimis perditum{l}· 
irent. Nnmque duobus sennti decl'ctis ex tarim multitudinc neque prmmio inductus conjurationcm 
patefecerat neque ex castris Cn.tilinro ql1isqumn(2) omnium discesscrnt; tanta vis morbi, uti tabes, 
p]erosque civium animos invasernt. Nequc solum illis aliena mens emt, qui cODscii conjurntionis 
fucnmt, sed oronino CUDctn plebes nOVnrllm rerum studio Catilinre inceptn probabat. I d adeo(S) more 
suo videbaLor facere. N am semper in civitate quibui opes nullre sun t bonis iuvidcnt, malos cxtol
luut, vetern. odcre, nova exoptant, odio sunrum rcrum mutnri omnia stndent ; turbo. ntque sedi
tionibus sine cura alllntur, quoniamC+) egestns facile habetur sine damno, Sed ul'bana plebes, en. 
vero prreceps ierat multis de cnussis. Primum omnium, qui ubique probro Rtque pctulnntin mnxime 
prrestabantJ item alii per dcdecorn pntrimoniis n.missis, postremo oIDnes quos flagitium(5) nut facwus 
domo expulerat, ii R omam 5icuti in sentinam confl uxerant. Deiude multi memores Sullanre vic
torim quod ex grega.riis militibus alios senatores videbnnt, nIios ita d.i vites, u ti regio victu atque 
cultu retatem ngerent, sibi quisque, s1 in armis foret, ex victoria talla spembnt, Prreterea(a) jnventus 
qure in agris manuum mercede inopiam toleravera.t, privatis atque publicis largitionibuR excita urba~ ' 
num otium ingrato labori pr::etulertlt, eos Rtque alios omnes malum publicum alebnt. Quo minus 
mimndum cst horoines egentes, malls moribus, maxima spa. republicre juxta. ac sibi consuluisse. 
P rretercn. quorum victoria Sullie parentes proscripti, bona erepta, jus libertatis imminutum erat, 
haud sane nIio animo belli eveutum exspectflbant, Ad hoc quicumquc alial'um atque senati po.r~ 
tium erant, conturbari rempublicttm quam minus valere ipsi malebant. Id adeo malum multos post 
[Wnos in civitatem reverterat. Nam postqunm Cn. P ompeio et M, Crasso(7) was : tribunicia 
potestas(S) reslituta. est, homines adolcsccntes, summnm potestatem nncti, quihus !etas animusque 
ferox crat, cropere Senntum crimiuando plebem exagitareJ dein largiundo atque pollicitando magia 
incendere j ita. ipsi clari pot~ntesque fieri. Contra eos summa ope ni tebntur pleraque nobilitas, 
Sauati specie pro sua magnitudine. Nnmquc, uti pancis verum absolvamJ per ilia tempora, qui
cumque rempublicam ngitavere, honestis nominibusJ alii sicuti(V) populi jura defenderen t, pars quo 
aennti nuctoritas maxima foret, bonum pnblicnm simulantes pro sua. quisque potentia(IO) ccrtabant : 
neque illis modestia neque modus contentionis erat, utrique victol'iam crude1iter cxercebant. Sed 
p08tqllam Cn, P ompeills ad bellum(lI) mar itimum ntque Mithridaticum missus cst, plebis opes immi~ 
nutre, paucorum potentia. ereyit. Hi magistratus, provincias aliaque omnia tenere: ipsi innoxii/I !) 

fiorentes, sine metu retatcm agere, ceteros j lldiciis terrere, qui plebem in magistratu placidius trac~ 
tarent. Sed ubi pr imum dubiis rebus novandi Rpe9 oblata est, vetns ccrtnmen [Wimos corum 
9l"I'eXit.(lll) Quod si primo prrelio . Catilina. superior aut requa. manu discessisset, profecto magna 
clades ntqoe calnmitas reropublienm oppressisset: neque illis, qui victoriam adepti forent, diutius 
en. uti licuisset quin(I+) defessis et exsanguibus qui plus posset imperium ntque libertatem extor-
queret.l) ... 

Translate this pass.oge. 

1. What is the difference of menning between peJ·diLum ire and }Jerde1't j 
2. Whnt is tbe difference of use between quisquam and aliquis 9 
3. Wbnt is the precise force of adeo in this passage? 
4, Whnt is the difference of meaning between guoniam and quia P Show tbat tho distinctive 

meaning of qu.cnia71l results from it.~ derivation? 
5. W1Hl.t is the difference of menning between jlagi~ium and facinu$ j What is the proper, and 

what the derived meaning of senlina, and in which of these is it used in this sentence? 
6. What is the ('.onstruction of tbis sentence with regal'd to the nominativejuttentw ~ 
7. What is tbe date of this consulship? 
8. What were the restrictions on the tribunlcinl power whose removal is here mcnnt? By whom. 

hnd these restrictions been imposed ? An important change in the administration of justice was 
likewise effected during thi s consulship? _ 

9, What is the sense of sicuti here? What is its more usual sense 7 Express it in these two 
senses by two corresp:mding Greek particles? 

] 0, What is t.he di fference between potentia nndpotesta.r~ 
11. Wllat is meant by bellum ma,-itimumf 1Vitu what powers was Pompey armed for its des

patch ? And within what space of timc did·he actually conclude it? 
12. In what sense is the wOl'd innoxius here used? Cite parallel cases, 
13, Whllt different shade of meaning would be given by substituting ere:tit for arre:nl in this 

pas:;age? 
14. W hat is the deriva.tion of qui»? 

TO BE RENDERED INTO LATIN. 

YAT~"EmAN was about sixty years of age when hO'wa.s invested with the purple, not by the capdce 
of the populace, or the clamours of the army, but by the unanimolls voice of the Roman world. In 
his gradual ascent through the honors of the state, he had deserved the fa.vour of virtu,ous princes, 
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a.nd had declared himself the onemy of tyrants. H is noble birth, his mild but un blemished m8.n~ 
neI'S, his learning, prudence, and experience, 'Wero revered by the senate and people; and if man~ 
kind (according to the observa.tion of an ancient writer) had been left at liberty to choose 0. master, 
their choice would, most assuredly, have fallen 011 Valerian. Perhaps the merit of tbis emperor 
was -inadequate to his reputation j perhaps his abilit ies, or at least h is spirit, were affected by the 
langoUl' and coldness of o1ll age. The consciousness of hk! decline engaged. him to share the throna 
with a younger and more active associate; the emergency of the times demanded a general no less 
than a. prince; and the experience of the Roman censor might have directed hjm where to bestow 
the imperial purple, as the reward of military merit. But, instend of making 3. judicious cboicc, 
which would have confirmed h is reign and endeared h is memory, Valerian, consulting only the 
dictutes of affection or vanity, immedia.tely invested with the supreme honors his son Gul1ienus, a. 
youth whose effeminate vices had been hitherto concealed by the obscurity of n. private station. 
The joint government of the father and the son subsisted about seven, and tbe sole administration 
of GaUienus continued a.bout eight years. But the whole period was one uninterrupted ser ies of 
confusion and calamity. 

PROFESSOR CRAIK . 

HISTORY. 

1. State by whom P eisistratus was succeeded in the tyranny of Athens, and explain how 
the course of events that followed contributed to bring about the first Persian invasion of 
Greece. 

2. Sta.te the sueces3ion of the kings of Persia., nnd sketch the history of Asia Minor, from the 
downfall of tbe empire of the Medea to tho revolt of the Asiatic Greeks in the year D.C. 500, 
noting tbe circumstances that led to that revolt, with its course and issue. 

3. Recount. in order thc principal events of the two Persian invasions of Greece. 
4. Enumerate the leading causes that, after the expulsion of the Persians, threw the Athenians 

and Laeedremonians into opposition, and at last produced the Peloponnesian War. 

1. Relnte the history of Ma.rius and Shlla. 
2. Relnte the history of Pompey nnd Cooso.1'. 
3. Recount the course of tho civil wars of Romo from the death of Coosar to tile death of 

Anthony. 

EXAMINATION FOR LITERARY SCHOLARSHIPS OF THE SECOND YEAR. 

PROFESSOR MACDO U ALL. 

EURIPIDES-ALCESTIS, vv.170-198. 

1. Translate the passage from 'IT/t ina ... o~ {3WfLOV9 to oil XE)..~o"E7at. 
2. (a) Give the yenr,-D.C. and also according to the Olympic rcckoning,-in which the Alcestis 

is supposed to have heen first exhibited. (li) What at'e the grounds of this belief? 
3. Do we know wbo contested the prize with Euripides on thot occasion, and who was successful ? 
4. (a) What three other plays is hc said to have produced along with the Alcestis ? (I;) 'Vhnt 

place did it hold in the tetralogy 1 
5. (a) 'Which tragedian fi rst grouped bis plays in trilogies flud tetrnloO'ies? (0) Why was the 

aftcl'piece, originally and for some time, a. sntyr~drama? (c) Which extant p~a.y of Euripides presents 
a complete specimen of the sa.tY l'~dramn? 

6. (I'¥) In what costume did HiJrneles appear upon thc Attic stage? (0) How was Thanatos 
represented? (c) Quote or refer to any allusions, found iu thc Alcestis, to the dress, weapon, and 
priestly function of Thanatos. 

7. (a) To which of the personnges in this play do you nssign thc respectivc parts of 'rplJ).,.a"lwvld"'~ ~, 
aE.V~c:pa'Ywllld"'~"', and .. pt.,.a'YIJ)"I(TT~~ '{ (b) Transtate and brieflyelucidnte the following statement of 
~I'~,stoteles : ,70,"'(; T~"11 iJ7ro rp t-ru)J1 '1I')..~.oQ~ fiE ii.,o~ d~ avo '11PUJTo'J Aiax,VAO'J '7~/at'/a, I(al T(l 'TOll xopoii 
'1'X.a7TWO"t', Kat TOll AOt'IOII 7TpldTW'{Wlltd'T'JII ';rUPElIKf.\I(1.lIG. 

8 . Give n table of th(' feet permissible in encll Jllaee of tllC tragic iamhic trimeter. 
9. (n) UndC'l' what restrictions ma.yan nnaprestus commence t.he line? (II) WIlCn may tllnt 

foot occu py allY of t il e ~lltl, 3rtl, -alt, and .-It\l piaf!es ? (I:) .'\.I'C tilC'lle limital.ions ohs{' rvctl ill comedy'l 
(d) \Vhu.t m'c t.he fee t which the nnnpr.cstus may not immediately follow ill either tl'agedy or 
comedy? 
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10. (0) Would such rendings as 'lru.v "lap oep.vlOIJ, UA:7rECTOUdQL 8€p.vlwlJ, at the enrl ofvv. 14,17. 
violate any metricallnw? (b) Is n reading like €l'l u'YKJ.Xannetl'icnlly admissible Rt the close DrV. 21? 
(c) State nccurrttely the CAlion which restricts the use of a spollcheus in the 5th place . (d) In what 
other measure. as well as the iambic sennl'ian, do the tragedians obsen'c that callon? (e) Is either 
metre subject to it iu comedy 1 

11. (a) In v. Ll, is the fi rst syllable of olr:vuvl1a short or long? (b) What pairs of consonants, 
besides 101, do not necessarily lengthen the syllable immediately preceding. if its vowel be naturally 
s1101't7 (c) What are the fncts, resp~cting the ill Huence of such groups, observable in tragic prosody? 
(d) Show hO\;,. the usage. thus ascertained, is intermedinte between that of the H omeric epos Rod that 
of comedy. (e) What combiuntiOlls of mute and liquid consonants never fail to lengthen the previous 
syUable 1 

- 12. (a) Mention any verbal adjectives in TOf, besides those in "v. 4, 15, which have an active 
sense. (b) Cite a line of the Hecabe where fh:\IlVn70~ has a pMsive signincation. 

13. Analyse and parse J:a~f1n'Hi.t(;, u'1I'"onx{rovna, -rov1I'"uiv, }UJBt'n7'TJ, 1t~J,A.Eaaf, 61T'JrliaOVnft., 
"1T"pOn7TI'TVOVaa, ICl/VC:;', SeU6Ta t. ef1JpT"lfu;VOt, lICXr.aoll, roPO.;jT(;t llE, 7rpOa6pp~0'1, annexing the principal 
tense.forms of each verb which ore in use. 

14. (a) Give the futul'e~imperfects, in use, which correspond to the futurc~perfects, IU.K'T~(f(Jf1at, 
Ae)..~aop.a~, also fA- Gp.v~aoftru, nnd any others which you may l'emembel·. (6) Say, in what style of 
composition rlx9palvw is preferred to its synonyme, GXOlUpW. (c) Mention a compound of IwvtlW 'in 
frequent use, and ~ive its meaning. (d) 'What other od.JOp.c" is found in Homeric Greek? (e) Why 
have the readings In vv. 14, 15, .nh/6' and OG~E70, been discarded? (f) What menns EE7JPTVfLElIO!l? 
Translate the line of '£schylus, as usually read, ~"'l}fiOA.OIf niEolanl e~7JP-r1Jplvo, j and also, as some 
-would correct it, JI(1/fJ0A.Olf Tofolall' Ef7JPTVfltvOI. 

15. (a) Distinguish the /c0POf in 'if. 16 from that to which /C0PE:vfL4Ta in v. 9 is allied; also K.OP1J 
:!'rom KOPP,? OT rop(1''1 ; and 1C0pElI'at from "op~na~. (b) Distinguish dry"VA'1], in its usual acceptation, 
from 'VtJC&X,?, ft.lld E,;'ive synouymes of the latter from the snme root. (c) Give one or more terms 
meaning, in oppositlon to .".).'t/p.p.vpt'\·, "an ebb·tide.u 

16. Give the derivation-sbowillg. in each cnse, its accordance with the rules of word·build
ing-of ¢ofi"l, and also ¢ofltn ; of l.,JXOf, ).,~IC ''rpOV, ",Iso )..oXo~ j of 8£P.V'OV, with any apparent cog~ 
Dates; of 1rA.1/P-pvpl'l or ",X"I"fLvP{!l presenting likewise your view of 1f')."If'p6.A~'l j of 7rpOllW""~!lJ also of 
'7povtinrLov. If ever at a. los~ for the analogy, state distinctly why. 

. 17. (a) Whnt prepositions ordinarily express the relations represented by 11K and 7rEpl in v. !J .? 
(b) What adverb would be used in prose for 'lTo-x,Xtl as found in Y. 181 (c) H ow may the relation of 
the verbs. in vv. 24 and 27, to oihw ,;aIC(I9: and Tono·lholl, be expresHed more fully and clearly than hy 
3v and ov? 

18. (a) 'Vhnt wOl'd, quali(ving c:;VTVX'J~. in v. 13, is to be suppl ied from the pre."ious clause 1 
(e) What introduction to '1rpO(UpMe·'1. in v. 261 is suggcstecl by that of the previous c1nuse? 

19· (a) What word do you supply, in v. 13, to oe modified ~ t7v1 (b) In v. 28, what word is 
modi:fied by J.v? nnd:with what pa.rticle has that av coalesced ill 'rav1 

20. In v. 28, express, by it phrase more distinct than llaT8uIIJ,v, n condition not realised; and 
likewise n condition realised, a prelude, nnd a cause, by n phrase more distinct than EIdJ>V.Ytf..V. 

PLA.TO-A.POLOGIA. 

To p.d.1I f!? R.r{uvaJeTl!!iv, W 11110pn 'A8'1va,0t, 6r.~ 'To,hq-t Ttf /'fGryOJlO'ft, an p.ov K(l."fE'/'''I¢/(faa9E, J)..Xa 
'Hi 1'0 ~ 'lI'"o).).ti E1Jp./3ci)"X'Tttt, Ital oiJl' aIlG').wL(f'TOV /LO' ry~"{OVE 'fa ryfS."(ovor 'Totho, a).A.a1To)..v p.cu..)..OJl 9avp.rtt'w 
~ICaTepw v 'rWJI 'Ir1JCPWIl 'TOV "(E."(OJlo'ta apIOI,oll. ou ,,/Cip tfP'1v Iryw,,/fJ OV7W -:rap' o).{rt0V l aM8at, uX).tl .".aptl 
:1TOAV' Jl'UV CS, Wi lou:ev, Ei TpuirOIlTa pova, p.n&7rMOV 'Tfi:v '/rf}¢IL'V, U7rtl7TGfjJrdrry"l JII. Mil").'l70Jl IL€V o~v, 
W!l tlp,ol. OOKW, /CO;. IIUV n1l'07ri¢€Uty(J, n, ov IIOVOV liii07rrfqm.Jf,,/a " A.AU 7ravT;' afJ>.ov TOllTO rt€, 6n, e1,L1J uv'f3.'l 

., AVV'TOf KUi. AvlCwv lCaT't]"J0p-{Jn()JI'TEf sfLOll, "itv i:J(jJ)." xe'Xt'u~ op"X}Lcis, 0 1; fLETaXuf3~v 'TO 7rGp.'Jr'rov p.&pO~ 'TWV 

"frij¢WV.-Tlp."Ta~ (J O~v p.o, 0 UJI~p O(JV(iTou. EtGI'. Jr/w ae 01) n'1I09 vp.iv /tVH'TlILVnop.al, ~ i1vOpEf 'Ae1/~ 
vQ.io ~; " OfjA.OJl, 3T' T·qf aflav; . ... ..... . ...... ..... Tt otov E.iP.L ,1ttov 71'aO"," 70IOU'T0\' wV; w,,/uOov 'Tt, W lJ.VOpE~ 
' A9'1/lJaiot, G' o(!; "Ie ICaTd n}v tl~~'av Tif UA."I8Ettf 'T1p-UnO(tL' KU.' 'TuI~'TJ. "IE «"'(a60v TOIO 'UTOV, J n elll 7rpJ.".OI EpOL. TI. 
o-3v 'IT'pi7Ttwivop' 71'Cv.,.,'T("v~prJtln" OEOP.&VU;l1.r/ tJLV axoA1jve71'l 'TI} vp.ar.1ptf 7rapu.ICGA6VC1EL; OVK f:.~(18' If n P.Q)."A.OII, 
.. .. !> 'AD.... , " ., '" ..... . ' , ~ 0 " ' "'"".tI" ttl UJloP€!l 011110.10&, 7rpeTrH OVTWf, WV 'TO il 'TOtOl/TOll al/Opo. Gil 7r/JtlTQVeU~ O'L'TELU ' ai, 11'0l\oV "JG fLa",,,,oJl ,/6, 'TIS' 
v"wv r.".1I'"'f ~ fVVWpt'OL ~ t,"e·JrJU v",vl."'1"ev'O).tl/,mrt.atv. a I'~V f'jap vp.ar ?TOte, Gvoalp.ovaf aOICGtV dllaL, ,,,,W, 
Cd dllftL' Ital 0 ;~~v TpO¢~f ovaell oe'i'wt, EYW o~ oeol'.ae. el 0,)11 Bl!t p.e .t.:cml TO Bt/auoll Tijf ",t,,, Ttp.;;'O'Oo." 
'fOV'TOV 'TLf'WP.C.L, iv vpV'To.VGlft! I1tT1JCf€lI.Jf. 

• 4 1. (0) Stnte the yenrs, B.C., usual1j' assigned for thc bil'th and death of Socrates. (0) Does he, 
10 the course of this ApoloUY, mention the ngc which he had reached when arraigned? 

2. (o) ,How old was · P Into whcn the b'inl cl\me on 1 (b) How long bad he been n. disciple of 
Socrates? (c) Does it appeal' from the Apol0!I!J that he was present nt the trial? ((1) H ow is his 
.absence from the last scene of his Master's life accounted for in tl::.e PhO!do? (e) Is his name intro
duced, a third time, in nny of his Dialogues 1 

3. (0) By the absence of \l"bnt costume or exterolll form docs the Apology differ from Plato's 
other compositions r (0) Have the doubts lately cast upon its authenticity been successfully r epelled '! 
· 4. (6) Is it understood to represent fnirly the strain of defence which Socrates in reality em~ 
ployed T (b) Cnn it be reconciled, in that respect, with the Lipology currently attributed to Xeno:. 
ph~n 1_ (c) H ow has th e difficulty so arising been solved or disposed of? 

5: (0) How long a period had elapsed between the first exhibition of tbe. Cloud, of Aristophancs 
:.Rna Uie : .r ial. of Socrates? (b) lIo\v is that pIny )loticed in the 4poloUY? (c) Does the Comedian 
appear, ll~ nnotlier work of PInto's, on fdendly terms with Socrates'r (d) How has the caricature of 
the S~ge In the CI01(ds been explaincd 1 

6. (a). "!hat is kl'lOWn regarding Mcletus and his two abettors 1 (6) Cite the terms of the indict~ 
rueut, k eepmg as nearly' as 'pos~iblc to Xenophon's l'e:eort of it. . 

· 7. ( a) Befot(\\!h~1: CbltttWl&.Jflll.f:C"Me 'tried ·1 (b) Describe, bllt briefly, its ·con stitution Im'd forril. 
of procedl1r~ . (c) Dist.iri'go.ish behvccn et'ICa l TLP'Fdl. nnd ot"at ·d'flp."l 'To" nnd refer the suit against 
Socmtes to ~ts proper category. 



8. (a) At wbat stage of the process aid the Accused address to the Dicastre the FllSsage above 
exhibited? (b) Translate it in a good English style. , 

9. Discuss the rival readings~ cI 'l"pufltoV7a jLOIIUJ f/-G.'T&1Tl;QOL and ei. Tpe"i, ""OVM f"e:ri1rEUoV) in rcfe-
l'ence to the probable number of jurymen present and the result of their vote . . 

10. E lucidate the statement, IC&/I ~¢).e . , .. , ••• , ... . .... , •• • TWV 'Y~1>wv. 
11 . What privilege is denoted in the phrase, {v 1rplJ"rayJu.J d/T"dL" and to ,vbat classes , of persons 

was it awarded ? 
12. Explain the forens ic usage of these "eros, adding such nouns as they often govern, each in 

the appropriate ease :-IC(l.n'J;',?q;(tGaOaL, with U'f: o'/r 'J¢ir;eafJa£ and €1r" rl¢itaLl/; J1fO¢f.".J~{ c,.n!, with 
which collate yu:qv and a)..t(n:c:.deru, also ¢e-!Jryeul ntHl its eorrelati\'c OLUJ/:c:.W j-~¢)..Ldx. (i veLV, with the 
antithetical aipe"iVj-7L!Lauf)aL

j 
dV'OL"rLj.l.au8 fJ. t, and the doubtful ti1ro'l"tl"auOat, also TL~fJ:~ and 7tp"I fi'U;

. q.vaj3a/V€IV, with dJ)a~lf3u'(HVJ a/lapt/3dt6u8a t. 
13. D erive and explain c.ityaVQKTEt V, fVf'{3cl)..,)..,G (,{}w, 7r6V7J I:) (1X0)...,j, 'lfpv'f(lll e'iOJl, Evvwpi~., tE"v')'O I:) 

aunexing such words cogna.tc with any of these as may occur to you. 
14. (a) What constructions arc more common than Vtx.lfv ' O)..VjL1TH~ULV ? (0) 'Vilat means 11'aVT(l. 

VtIC~V ? also ~vwf'1] VLKlfv or ""vwf''1v VlICijV ? ( c) Parse 'Of..vp.~t';;'u, and 'OXv /t?r{a uL, and give one or 
more dative form s' similar to the latter, 

15. (a) Parse a1T01fE¢e-Jty'1, mentioning what parts of the verb are used in Attic Greek. (b) 'Vbat 
do you remark in respect to an augment? from what pel'sonal termination is '1 contracted, and what 

,varieties of its form occur? (c) What is the 3rd person singular? (el) Give the expressions-from 
the root eic3-for "I-he-wc-thcy-had perceived and knew." 

Hi. What r emarks do you offer 0.0 these combinations? (a) 1ra/ o)..i<,(ov ~u($.u(Jat,-(b) :JTt J v 

'JrPE7tOt,-(c) oillc lq(J' d7L ftUA.AOV 1rpJ7rEt oihw, w~ (1tTf/i(1eat. 

THUCYDlDES- BoOK 1. 

Translate, with accuracy, the following passages :-

Ch. 1. eovICvfjtinJ~'A811 l!a'i0l: Ev verypa'/re "TOV 1rO/"'c:.P.OII 7W/I IIp).o7rovv·J1u,'wv A:ui 'A lJ'1va/wv. WS G7TOXe-
, "'" ' <' '0' e ' '", , ."' '<, ' p.J1uav 1rpOS al\d"11\.0VI:, (!pr,.ap.evos c:.v VI: lCa HI71'P.(VOV. " at €f\o1rLUCU ftEryav '1"6 EUGUvaL Ka t ali LOf\o0rywTa'l"OV 

"TWV wporyJryev 'Tl ftEJlWV, 'rel.:p.a'pol"evos ;.1'l"t aJel"arovTd~ "T IS '1/'" U(l.JI €~ a1rl 0v Q.ft¢OT(!.POt 1rapaUK€V~j T'lj rrctu1] Jell' 

"TO l1}.,.).o 'E}..,f..1] v t ICO/l opwv fV/l tUTUjL($.VOV 7TPOS ~/Ca7C!pov~, 'to P.EV €MtI~! "TO O~ Kat 8w voo-J!L($.'voV, X ,'i;7JUU 

,,/,lp a.{h'1 p.E~luT'll a~ ,.ois"E).)..~/ "'IV €ryEVe'l"O /Cat p,ePE£ 7Lvi TwV f3apf3c~pwv, WIl' at! l!i7Tfl'iV, Kal G1ri1rI\.EiaTov 
dv8pw'lTwv. 'l"n "'j ,lp 1rpO aV7t;w Ka~ TCI. !n 1ra).attj'l"~pa uarpws p.ey EVPE"iV ou1 xpovov 1rf",fj80i dc3uva+ti "1""v' 61t 
-oJ 'rElCftfJp{WV ~II €1rL jA-ax.p0'l"a-rov u ICo1Tov v'I"l ft0t 7Tlau0crcu Evp.fJatvf.t ou JAE"'fat..a vop.t't;w ry evJ.u f)a L o'ihe K(l.T4 

~oiJll' 7rOf..EP.OVI: O~TG 61: 'l"a dX)..a. 
Ch. 22. Kal 6aa ,""Ell )...o~N e71r01' ifICClU7"Ot ~ p.ri>""AoV'I"ES 'JrO)..,6ft?(TEtV 9dv a1"7!f -ij8?J O/l Tt.l ~, XClXt.lr.OV -rrJv 

Q./Cplp($.tav av'l"~v 'l"W/I A.EXf)G/l7WV oLap.v t}jLovE·uaai ~v, 6ftO/ 7e I1Jv a v-ros ,71C0va (l 11:(1 ). 'TOLl: 3>..)..oO&v ';roDev G/tal 
It1ra",/rycX:}.,.ovu£v' WI: 0' I~V 600/c01111 Iffto; ;rICC£(1TO! \"Tepl 7wII dGe \"TapoV'fwv 7U 060v7a , td:Jt..'fJ"7"(l. d'l7"GIV, c;x.op.Jv't' 

if'l"L Ery"{"uru7a -r.~1: fVltT.ci.u'1s ~ lIwP.l1 1: 7W/l 4)..1,8(;;<; )..,exOdvTw~, OV7WS dJP"1TaL. -rc~ 0' ;P"{CL TI7I V 'lTpnxOGJ! 7wlI 
iv "rtf \"Toh.ep.!p avIC b: 'l"OV 7ro(la7VXQVTOS 1rvvOaIlQ/kuJOS '/ft'WUCl "'ipcl.¢ ~( IJ! oMl WI: i;tat c!aorc~,. a.~)...' atl: '1"6 

.«1170 ); 'lfUp~ " Kat 7fapa 1'!71v JJ ... )"'wv 6(1 01/ OU/la70J) dKptf3e/r,1 1rel';' ~A:(i.'J70V J1fc:.fe).OJ..I'. ri1r t1rQVW~ SJ c:.VP"(f ICG'I"O, 
,a lon oi 7rapOV7Es 70is c"pryaLs eKciu'I"on OV 7"ldl7a 1T€pl 'TWV c!vrw v a~>" t! ~/oV, ,t'}..,>..: lOS tircfJ. 'I"e,)WV 7t1: (!VVOIlil: ~ 

. ftv~ft7/S lxat. rcat b: P.EV q,rcpoaa!v ~I1WS TO /k'/ ,tt/BU'-Deft aVTwv a7l1{'7Tau7af'ov ¢all(;t7at' auot 8£ {3ov)...7]U"o v
'Ta l TWII 7Ei ryEV0j.l.EVWV '1"0 l1a¢€s UIC01re IV Kat 'rW V P.t:ft.,AOV'l"WV 7rOTII a1l0t~ rcant 'rQ (l"Opl.f..'1ratOv 'l"OtOV TWV rcal 
1raplt7r)..~atWII GUEa8aL, W¢EX!p.a IC{'LveLV ali'l"a 'fp/cOVJ)'I"W~ ~ff!t. ICTf}ftR 'TG .GS ~l(1 t p.o.)..,AO/l ~ cf,,{wv(qp.a is TO 

,:;rap"X P"1fta ~"OtlELV ~V"lKetTaL. 

1. Mention whatever notices respecting the Author are found in other passages of this History; 
as his fnthcr's nome, his proprietary connexion with Thrnce, his conduct of nn expedition thither, the
cause of his banishment, its duration, the placcs which he seems to have visited, his political scnti
ments. 

2. (a) H ave we his own assnrance that lle survived the Peloponnesinn war, and also that the 
design of his work included an accmmt of its close? (0) How many years does he reckon the war to 
have lasted, and in which yenr does his lH1.rmtive brenk off? (c) H ow h as the shortcoming been 
explained, and whnt characteristics of the last book have been refe~red to as illustratiug the expla~ 
nation? 

3. (a) \Vho is said to hn.~e p U,blishcd this H istory after the Author's death? (b) Name the 
work writtcn by him as a contmuatlOn of Thucydides; an d mention in what portion of it Niebuhr. 
dividing it into two distinct compositions, r ecognises that continuation. (c) "\Vho wrote ano ther COll

. tinuation not now extnnt? 
4. (a) What instances does om Author allege to show the negligenc.e ofIlis contempol'llries nnel 

.. predec.essors about historical aeeurncy 1 (6) H ow does he de.scLi be the )..o,",otyparpoL? Name some of 
these. (c) I s there reasou to interpret nny of his remarks as reflecting upon H erodotus? 

5, Discuss. but briefly, the sto ry of his being fired with generous emulation, in boyhood, while 
nearing H erodotus read his H istory at the Olympic Festivnl. ~ ., . 

6. What are the positions argued and illustrated in the Pl'OremiumJ from eh , I to eh. 22? 
, 7. (0) In what moral and political chnract~ristics of the dominant H ellenic states does l'hucydides 

find the spl'ings of an enduring, though long dormant, antagonism? (b) To what real causes does 
·be' traee th'e com,meneemeu: and continuane~ of hostilities ? (c) What provocations does he represent 
'the opposecl pattLes as nllegmg they had recelved 1 Cd) I s 11. marked and consistent use of the terms 

'PXld, «lort aL, 7 pO¢J.QW; observed throughout such discussions? 
8. To wlmt histOl'ical purposes (ns you have found in the h t book, nnd cnn infe r in respect to the 

whole work from the declaration ill ell, :!1.) have the spe('c.hes attributed to the leauill O' statesmen and 
diplomatists of the time been made subservient? /:) 
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9. (4) 'Wbat engagements (by sea. or land). armistices, or truces. ate mentioned in the 1st book t 
(6) 'Vbich portion of it uscd to be cited under the title 'i 'TrEJI'"IIlOV'To.ETla 7 and for what reason ! 

·'(c):Give the dates, B. C., of~he most prominent events ;_if iu the Olympic l'eckoning also, all the 
better. 

10 . Make any original remark that occurs to you as illustrative of any idea in the chapters above 
exhibitcd. 

11. (a) Account for the dllaKo)..ovOU£. or blending in one sentence of two constructions separately 
correct, which is so distinctive of Thucydides' style. (lJ) Point out examples of it in ch, 22; and re
write the set;l.tences to which you object in two ways, so as to adjust the close of each to ' its actual 
begmning, and also the beginning of each to its actual close. .. 

12. Elucidate, by the rules of grammar and· idiom. the subjoined expressions, supplying ellipses 
and annexing La.tin equivalents, wherever desirable :-P.g).)..OVTE, ?l"o'1l.E/t~(fEtV,_EV, aimf ~VTfI',-~~ 
atlTO," .,'f/ColJ.(f"a,-w, i/ I1v d8o/Couv eb-etll.- TwV del 'TfapOVTWV.-£'Xpp.eT'f 'T~c ryv'fp..'T}~,-J'T' e.tyrvvT4Ta.

EIC 'TOV 'Trapa'NIxovTo,",-3aoJi BVJlGTOV,-WS E/Ca'TEpWV TtC eOllola., ~ Jl'v~fJ-"lr; lx,Ot. Under the last head. 
state precisely by whilt word and jn what way each genitive is governed. Under the fourth head. 
mention the scveml parte of a -verb with which flu mayor may Dot be coupled, discriminating between 
the principal and the subordiDate clauses of a sentence in rega.rd to its employment. 

13 . Explain the usage of 4Kpoaaul (collating J.Kp()ap.a)~ uy]JL", atywv'."p.a, separately, and likewise 
as here qUI\1ified. . 

. 14. State, Ilnd discuss critically, several modes of construing and ' interpreting the words, ado,-
8. pov)..'rjetOV'TG'. .. a.PKOVVTW, E,£l, each of which has found defenders . 

15. Accentuate the words from Ka& d, !'IlV to fVrylCflt'T4'. . 

PROFESSOR REICHEL. 

HORACE-ODES. 

"Coolo tonantem credidimus J ovem," &c., ending with "Aut Lacedremonium Tarentum."_ 
B OOK ill. OD" 5. 

1. Translate the ode. 

2. In what order, and within what dates does Bentley suppose H orace to have produced his 
works? Support rus conclusions, with regard to the Third n.nd Fourth Books of the Odes, by 
internal evidence. 

3. On what occasion wns this Ode probably composed? In what yea.r was Crnssus defeated and 
killed? Wha.t hostilities had taken place since between the Romans nnd the Parthio.o.a? and how 
do you Rcoount for their being entirely unnoticed in this Ode. 

4. Explain the colis~cti0n. of YV". 5~ .£; 'vV. 29, 80 t of vv. 89, 40; of vv. 14-18, What is 
the generally o.dopted emlll:d.tion 6£ Ih. l atter p"'agel" How doe, Bentley propo,. to 
-emend it? 

5. What various rea.din.g exists in v. 8? Which of the two r eadings do you consider prefer-
1!.ble, irrespective of M:8'S. 8.uthority, and on wha.t grounds? Explain u capitis minor," nnd givc 
the legal phrase denoting this condition. In such a case ns that of Regnlus, how could it be 
recovered from? 

6. When did Octavius receive the title of Augnstus ? What is its meaning and derivation? 
7. What were the clientel in ancient times, and wha.t were thcy in tho In.ter republic and under 

the Emperors? What is the propcr meaning of the term? • 
8. What are the chief improvements introduced by Horace into the versification of the A lcaic 

Stan •• in the latter books of the Odes 1 
9. Give the derivations of e~aul, t.l6lta, conditio, delubrom, lu, mvum, curia, sumo, t01"V'U8. 

LIVY. 

L Quid tandem est cur cmlum ae terns misceant, cur in me impetus modo pene in SOU£l.tu sit 
factus, negent se ma.nibus temperaturos violaturosqne denuncient S!lcrosanctam potestatem? 8i 
populo Romano liberum Buffragium datur ut qui bus velit consulo.tum "'m.a.ndet, at non pl'reciditur spes 
plebeio quoque, si dignus Bummo honore erit, apisceodi summi honoris, stare urbs hooc non poterit, 
de imperio RCturn. est, et perinde hoc valet, plebeius ne consul nat) tauquam scrvum aut libel·tinum 
aliquis consulem futurum dient? 

Tra.nslate accurately, and exploin fully wha.t you conceive to be the construction of the last cla.us6 
from et perillde to the end. . 

Ii. Qui quum multis circa finitimos populos lcgnt ioniuus term mariqllo 11cquicflu::tm missis nisi 
quod ex. Etruria. haud ita multum frumenti l\UVcctUlll cs t, nullum m omentulll IlllllOllro fiJ(!islic t, ct 
rcvolutua ad dispensationem inop"ino profi tcl'i cogcndo fl'umeuLum ct velldcl'c quou usn menstruo 
superes:set fraudandoque parte diurni cibi sOl'"\'"itio., cl'iminanlio intlc ot objiciendo i11\O populi fru
me~tru.·LOs, acerba;,in.,q~iHon~ awti.J:et ... magia qu~m levaret inOl)iam, multi ex plebe ape amiasa 
POilUS quam ut cpic,iarClltw' t h.cna'6 aiiitnam capitibus obvolutis se in Tiberim pro:ecipitaverunt • 

• The reading in Ule text given was trafH.'lI (iI. 
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Translate. 

Who is the perso~ spoken of in this passage, a.nd what remarkable statement wi~h regard ~ him 
has Livy preserved? 

m. Agri publici dividendi coloniarumque deducend8.rum ostentataespes et vectigali . posseesoriw 

bus ngrorum imposito in stipendiull,l. militum eraga-ndi aeris. 

Translate. 

What Wl).S the ciger publictu 'j 
What is the proper meaning of possessio, as applied to the holding of land ? 
What is the difference between Vtctigal and tributum' 

IV. S~d ante omnia obsidionis bellique mala. fames utrimque exercitum urgebat, Gallas pesti
lentia. etinm quum loco jacente inter tumulos castr n. habente.s tum ab incendiia torrido et vnporis 
pleno cineremque non pul vcrem modo fereute quum quid venti motum esset : quorum intolleran
tissima gens hUl;noriqM ac frigori adsueta qnum aestu et angore vexata vulgatis velut in peena. 
matbis morerentl.lr, j am pigritin. siog~los sepeliendi promiscue acervatos cumulos hominum urebant, 
bustorumque inde Gallicoram nomine insignem locllm fecere. 

Translate. 

What is the difference" between quum-tum, and wm-t-um? " 

J UVENAL. 

). "What is tbe most probable derivation of the word SatirB? 
2. Adduce some proofs of the Latin origin of this kind of poetry. 
S. To what ancient customs may it be tra.ced? (Cite the testimoni~ of VU'gil and fRonce 

on this subject.) 
4. Under what forms did it appear in its more developed state? 
o. What kinds of Greek poetry approached mo.'!t nearly to these forms? and in what respects 

did they still essentially differ from them? 
6. I nstitute n. pa.rallel between Juvenai and Horace, as to subject, object, method, and diction. 
7 . Under wh.t E mperors did J uvenal :flourish? 

8. 

Translate and explain. 

9. 

Translate. 

Cedamus pa.tria. : viva.nt Artoriua iSLlC 
Et Cn.tulus: manen.nt, qui nigrum in candida vertunt., 
Queis facile est mdcm conducere, £lumina, portus, 
Siccandam eluviem, portandum ad busta. cadavcr, 
Et prrebere caput domino. vcnale suh hasta. 

SAT. ill. 

Me nemo ministro 
Fur ent, at,que ideo nulli comes exeo tanqunm 
Mancus et extinctre corpus non utile dextrre. 

SAT. III. 

'Extinctoo dextrre_Adduce an instance from this satire of a genitive similarly employed. 

10. 

T ranslate and explain. 

N am qure meritol'ia Bornnum 
A dmittunt ? Mngnis opibus dormitur in Urbe: 
Inde caput morbi. Rhedarum transitus MCio 
Vicornm in :flexu et stantis convicia mandrre 
Eripient somnum Druso vitulisque marinis. 

SAT. ill. 

Who is the person supposed to be alluded to ? 

11. 

Translate and explain. 

12. 

Stemmnta quid faciuDt? quid prodest, P ontice, longo 
Sa.nguine censeri pictosque ostendere V1.utus 
Majorum at stnntes in curribus lEmilianos, 
Et Curios jam dimidios humorosque minorem. 
Corvinum, et Galbam' auriculis nasoque carentcm? 

SAT. VIII. 

Hrec satis ad juvenem quem nobis fa.ma. superbum 
Tradit at inflntum plenumql.le Nerone propinquo. 
Rnl'us cnim forme sens·us communis in illn. 
Fortuna. SAT. VIII. 



Trnnslllte . 

.rn what different sense does H orace usc the phrase, sensus communis? 

13. 

Trlluslatc. 

Quod modo proposu i non est sClltentin ; verum 
Crcditc me vohis folium l'ecital'c Sibyllre , 

SAT. Vill. 

185. Consumptis opibus voccm D nmnsippe locasti 
Sipario, clamosum llgercs ut Phasma. Cntulli. 
L llUTeolum velox: etiam bene L entulus egit 
Judice me digous vern cruce: Nee tamen ipsi 
Ignoscas populo : populi frons durior h1.1jUS, 

190. Qui'sedet ct spectat triscurria PlltriCiOl'UID, 
Planipides audit Fabios, ridere potest qui 
Mamercorum alnpas, Quanti sua funem vendo.nt, 
Quid r efert? vcndunt nullo cogente Nerone, 
N ee dubitant eclsi prretoris vendere lndis. 

195. Fillge tamen gilldios iude atquo hine pulpita ponc : 
Q uid satius? Mortem sic quisqunm exhol'ruit, 1.1t sit 
ZelotYJlus Thymeles, stupidi collega Corinthi ? 
Res haud mira tamen, citharcedo P rincipe, mimus 
Nobilis. Hrec ultro. quid erit nisi ludus? Et illud 

200. Deducus Urbis habcs : nec mu:millonis in armis, 
Nee clypeo G racchum pugnn.ntem, aut fnlce supiua. 
(Do.mnat enim tales habitus j ct dumDat, et odit) 
Nee galea fo.cicm abscondit : movet ecce t ridcntem, 
P ostqunm librata pendentio. r etia dextra 

205. Nequicqunm dfudit, nudum ad spectnculn vult-um 
Edgit et tom fugit ngnoscendus arena. 
Crcdnmus tuniere, de faucibus o.w-ea cum 5e 
P orrigat, et longo j llctetur spira galero. 
Ergo ignominirun grav iol'em pcrtuiti omui 

210. Vulnere, cum Graccho jussus pugullre secutor. 

Tra.nslate and explain. 

Woat are the names of the thr ee kinds of gladiators mentioned in vv. 200,201? anu what incon-
sistency does the passage betray ? 

What is the tunica aurea, v. 207 ? 

Wbat is the galerus, v. 208 ? 

Give the precise meanings and etymologies ('illieIt known) of a~'des , bustum, heri, OpiCllS,11eou
lium, frumentum; suffiamen, and la.enlL; an:d state what cbange of meaning and application the 
words endromis and treche~pna. underwent when introduced into the L atin language. 

CIC E RO. 

1. State briefly the lending pnrticulal.'S of Cicero's life. What remarkable distinction at tended 
his attainment of the var ious public offices he held? Give the name and provisions of the lAw 
which limited the age of candidates for ofi'Lce : and mention nny remarkable instances of its infrac
t ion that may occur to you. 

2. What was the chief feature of Cicero's policy as st..'\ted by himself? And to what circumstance 
does he attribute its being finally and fl\tnlly fnlStl-ated ? 

3. On what occll5ions and- under what circumstnnces were the four Catilinnrinn Orations 
delivered? 

4. What law was violated by Cicero in crushing the conspiracy? 
5. Num unum diem posten. L, 8aturninum tribunum plebis ct C. Sel'vilium Prretorem mars nc 

[reipubUcro] poena remorata. est ?- CAT. L 

Translate and explain the idiom. 

Wbl\t was the nomen of L. Saturrunu.'S and the cognomen of C. Servilius? What was t,hc crime 
for which they were pursued by the vengeance of the state, and how were they put to death? 

6. 8i te j a.m Ca..tiJina comprebendi st intorfici jUflsero, credo erit verendum mihi ne non hoc potius 
amnes boni sel'ius u. me quam quisqunm crudelius factum esse dicant.-CA'I:. I . 

Tra.nslate and c::.cplain the construction accurately. 'That is the force of credo? 

How do quisqua~ and aliquis diff(n' ? 

7. Praetermitto ruinas fortnnarllm tuarum', qnns omnes impendcre tibi pl'oximis I dibus 
sentics.-CAT. I. 

Explain the proba.ble meaning of this from a passage in the second. Ca.tilinarian oration. 

On what dny. of tn. "month tc. t1'.e 'td.~ faU thro11ghout ' the year? With ';hat other words is 
, the word Mus connected '! 
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8. Nunc Pntres Conscript). ego moa. video quid intcrsit. 8i eritis secuti selltelltiam C. CresR.l'is, 
quoniam bane is in republica via.m·qure popularis b~betul' secutus est fortasse minus eruut hoc auctore 
et co~nitme hnjusce senteritile mihi populaTes impetllS pertimescendi: sin illam alteram, nesoia nu 
amplius mihi negotii contrahatur.-CAT. IV. 

Translate. 

9. Video de istis qui se populal'cs baberi volunt alJesse non uemi.nemJ ne de ca.pite videlicet 
civium RomanOl'UID sententiam fernt·. I s ct lludiustertillS in custodinm ch'cs RomfUlos dedit, et 
supplicntionem mihi decrevit, et indice!:! hestel'DO die mnximis pl'.emiis aff'ecit. Jam hoc Domini 
dubium est, qui reo custodiam, qurositori gratulationem, indioi prremium decrevit, (luid de tota 1'a et 
causa judicarit. A t vero C. Cresar intelligit legem Semproniam. esse de civibus Romanis constitu
tam: qui autem reipublicre si t hostis, eum civem esse nullo modo posse: denique ipsum 18,torem legi.~ 
Sempronire jUSSll populi pecnns rcipublicro dependisse.-CAT. n, 

Trnnslate. 

Who was the Intor legis Sempl'onire? Do the circumstances of his death benl' out Cicero's 
nssertion ? 

Of \vhiLt former laws was the Sempronian la.w an extension or confirmat.ion ? 

10. Pari studio aefendendre l'eipublicre convenisse video tribunos aerarios fortissimos "iros: 
scriba.s i tem universos: quos cum casu hie dies ad oorarium frequentnsset, video ab exspectatione 
$Ortis ad communem sn.lutem esse cODversos.-CA'l' . IV. 

Translate. 

Who were the tribuni rorarii moat probably? ·What important legal function did they hold in 
Cicero's time, and by virtue of what law ? 'Vhat is Niebuhr's conjectw'e as to their ol'igin ? 

Give the meanings and the derivations (when kDown) of n'Udiustertius, lJ,aruspex, sancio, vexatio, 
confestim, preestalor. . 

TACITUS. 

1. Under what emperors did T acitus flourish. His age may be pretty a.ccurately determined by 
£L passage from his own writings? What offices did he hold? Enumerate his works in the order 
in which they were written. 

2. Compare Tacitus with 5allust and Livy, in regard to his style of Wl1.ting, and his manner of 
treating his subject. Mention any peculiarities in his style 'Which may have struck YOll, 

s. Quod postquam Sallustius Crispus particeps secretorum (is ad tribunum miserat codicillos) 
compcrit; metuens ne reus subderetur, juxta periculosa :ficta seu vem promeret, manuit Liviam ne 
arcana domns ne consilia a.micorum ministeria miUtum vnlgarentur: nevo Tibcriu& vim principntlls 
resolyeret Clmctn. ad senatmn vocnudo: cum conditioncm esse impcl"n.ntli ut nOli ali tel' ratio constct 
quam si uni l·cddn.tlll·. 

Tl'!l.l1s1ate this passnge accurately, and cite another pllSSagC fl'om the snmc book of the rLnunls ill 
whichiurta is llSed in the same sonse, and give the del'iYntion ofju,:t:ta . 

. ~o was the Sallust mentioned? 

4: Extortum invito senatu consumtlUn. 

What is the construction? 

5. Candidatos prreturoo duodecim nominavit, numerUD1 ab Augusto trndituDl : et hort-ante sennttt 
ut augeret, jurejurando obstrinxit 5e non excessurum, 

What peculiarity is there in the construction of the last clausc ? 

B. Enim vero militia.m ipsam' gl'avem, infructuosnm : den is in diem nssibtts nnimam at corpns 
restimtl.ri. 

Translate. When a.re the Romon soldiers said to have first got pay? What wns i ts first amount ? 
By whom was it raised to the amount specified above? What peculiarity was there in the l'eckoll
ing of their pay ? 

7. 5i tamen tenderent (milites) in pace tenta.re qure l1e civilium quidem bellol'lffi victol'cs ex
postula.yerint cur contra. morem obseq uii contra fas disciplium vim meditentW'. 

Translate, and point out the peculinr propriety of the cha.nge of tense in tcnde'l'cnt, meditcntllr. 
How would this be expressed in Greek? 

8. Igitur audito fine Augusti verno.cula. multitudo Duper acto 'in m'be delectu lascivire sueto. 
laborum intolernns iropellere crotcrOl1lm rudcs animos. 

What is the men.ning ~f vernacula multitudo in this passa.ge ? 

9. Vexillarii discordium legionum, Who are meant? 

10. At Romm mere in servitium consules patres aqucs: qua.nto quis inlnstl'iol', tanto magis falsi 
ne festinllntes vultuque composito, nc lreti excessu principis nell tristiores primm·dio, lacrimas ga.fi
dium questus a.dulationem miscebnnt. Sex. Pompeius et Sex. Appuleius Coss. primi in verba 

E 
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'riuerii Crosru'isjuraveru: aplldql1e eos Seiu8 StrnOo et C. Turranius, ille Pl'ootoriaJ.'um cohol'tium 
prrefectus, hie annonm: mox senatus milesque et populus. Nam Tiberius Cllncta per consules in
cipiebnt, tnmquam vetere republica et ambiglllL9 imperandi. No e(lictum quidem, quo patres in 
curiam vocabat, nisi tribunicire potestatis pl'rescriptione posuit sub Augusto acceptre. Verba edicti 
fuere pallon ot sC'nsu permo<1esto: de honoribus parentis consulturnm: ncquc abscedere 0. corpore : 
idque unum ex publicis muneribus uSUl'pare. Sed defuncto Augusto, signum prretOl'iis cobortibus 
ut impera.tor eleclerat: excubioo arma cetera au1re: miles in forum, miles in curiam comitabatul': 
littel'lt.S a<1 excl'citus tnmquam Mepto principatu misit, nusquam cunetabunilus, nisi cum in senatu 
loqucl'ctur. Causa prrecipua ex formidine, nc Germnnicuf'l, in cujus manu tot legiones immensa 
sociorum auxilin mintS apud populum. favor, habere im.'perium quam exspectare mallet. Dabat et 
famre, nt vocatus elcctusque potius a republica vidcretul', quam per uxorinm ambitum et senili adop
tione -inrepsisse. Posten. cogn'itum est, ad intl'ospiciendns etiam procerum voluntates inductam 
dubitationcm : nam verba vulti:ts in crimen detorquens recondebat. 

Translate so as to represent the sense ftS completely as you can. 
Ey whom were the pl'ootol'ian coborts instituted? What were their peculiar privileges? 'What 

material accession of influence diel tlley receive during this reign? By what men:1B, and by whose 
acince ? 

11. Legata non nItro. civi1em modum nisi quod populo et plebi ccccxx..,v pr33toriarum cohortium 
militibus singula nUIlllllWll milia, legionru:iis aut cohol'tibus civium Romnnorom ccc numIDOS viritim 
dedi~ . 

Write out the numbers in tbis passage in the Latin words which express them. 
What was the ori~inal difference between populus and plebs? 
What traces of thlS difference still survived at this period ? 

12. Give the derivations of privignus, mox, adulatio, annona. 

13. Three derivations have been proposcd for the word consul? 

Which of them do you prefer, and on what grounds? 

14. Hominem Germanos nunqua.m sntis excusaturos quod inter Albim Rhenumque vil'gas ac 
secures vida'int. 

Do you see any difficulty in this passage ? 

TO BE TURNED INTO LATIN. 

THAT one man should take away anything from another, and that one man should procure ad
vantage to himself by the detriment of another is therefore more against na.ture than death, poverty, 
pa.in, and the rest of tnose disasters which can happen eitp,er to one's person or to one's nfl'airs. For 
in the first place. it does away with huma.n iDtercourse a.nd association. For if we be so dispGsed 
as ea:ch to plnndel' 'or injure his fellow for his 9wn profit, that association of mankind whioh is 
most o..greeable to nature must necessarily be broken up. As, if each member of the body were to 
entertain the opinion that it could secure its own health by transferring to itself the health of the 
members next it, the whole body would necessarily be weakened and perish; so if ea.ch one of u.s 
is to seize to himself the advanto..ges tha.t belong to others, and to deprive everyone else of all 116 
enn, the {l8Sociation and fellowship of mankind must necessarily be subverted. For that every one 
should prefer acquiring for himself rather thaD for another that which belongs to the occasions of 
life, is allowed, nature not being repugnant theI'eto: but nature does not suffer us to increase our 
own resources, means, and wealth, by the spoils of others. Nor indeed is t.hi.s determined only by 
llatUl'e, that is, by the law of nat.ions: but it is also in like manner determined by those enactments 
which define the constitution in each several state, that no one be permitted to do damage to another 
foJ' his own advantage. For this is the scope, this is the intention of the laws, that the union of 
fellow·citizens be preserved intact: and those who break it up they coerce by death, banishment, 
chains, [01' some minor] da.mage [in propor.ion to the magnitude of the offence.] 

DR. FR I NGS. 

TRANSLATE INTO ENGLISH. 

EXORDE DE L'OUA1SON :l'UNEBltE DE LA RETh'"E D'ANGLETER'RE, P AR BOSSUET. 

CELUI qui l'cgne dans les cienx, et de qui reI event tous les empires, ii qui seul appal'tient la 'glorie, 
la. mnjeste, et. l'independance, cst aussi Ie seul qui se glorifie de faire In. 101 aux rois, et de leur 
donuer, quand il lui plaIt, de grandes et de terl'ib1cs leyons. Soit qu'il eleve les trones, BOit qu'illes 
abaisse; soit qu'il communique sa puissance nux 1?rinces ; soit qu'il la retire it lui-mcme, et ne 1em 
lnisse que leut' propre faiblessc; illeur apprcnd leur devoir d'nne manicre souvcraine et digne de 
lui; car, en leur donnant In. puissance i1 1cur demande d'en uscr COlUme il fuit lui-meme pour Ie 
bien du monde; et illeur fait voir, en In retirallt, que toute leur mn.jestc cst emprnnt~e, et que, 
pOUl' etl'e asais sur Ie trone ils n'en sont pn.s moins sous sa main et sous son nutol'ite supreme. ' C'est 
ainsi qu'il ins:b.ilrit ,l~'priQ.o~s.,~Gn,.Jl~sm~t;l.t:par ,des .diseours e.t par desjParo1es, mo.is enCOl:e yartdes 
effets et par de~ ·exepl.ples: ~,nf!lr'c, . r.i!J,es,lin"teltigite; ,erudimini qui judicatis :terTam. ,Cm-eoens, 
que In. memoire d'll.ne ;graJJd.e ~in~, :fille, fe.mm~, ,mere de roi~ si puissants, et souverainc de trois 
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roya.umes, appe1le de tous cotes a cette triste cerem.onie : ce discours vallS fera pD.1'3itre un de ces 
exemples redoutables qui etaJent awe yeux du mande Sll vanite toute entiare. Vaus verrez daDs 
une aeule vie toutes lea extremitks des choses huma.ines, ]ao fucilite sa.n.s bornes aussi bien quo les 
miseres : une longue et paiaible jouissu.nce d'une des plus nobles couronnes de l'univers; tout ce 
qua peuvent donner de plus glorieux III naissnnce et In grnndeur accumulees sur une t~te qui ensuHe 
est exposce a tous les outrages de la fortune j III bonne Ctl.use d'abard suivie de bODS BUCCe.:;, et depuis 
de retours 60udains de changements inonia; la rebellion long-temps r etcDue, a In. fin tout-a-ffiit 
maltresse j nul frien a la licence; les lois abolies; In majeate violee par des attent::l.ts jUSqll' alors 
incoDnua; l'usurpation at Is. tyrannie SOllS Ie nom de liberte j tIDe reille fugitive, qui ne trouve 
aueune retrnite dans trois royaumes, et a qui sa propre patrie n'e.'!t plua qu'un tri ste lieu d'exil; neuf 
voyages sur mer, enterpl'is pur une princesse, mnlgre les tempetes; l'Oceao ~tonn~ de se yair tra
verse taut de fois en des Ilpparcils si divers, et pour des causes si difierentes; un trone indignement 
renverse et miraculewement retabli: voila 1es enseignements que Dieu donne o.ux rois. Ainsi fait
il voir au monde Ie Deant de ses pampes et de ses grandeurs. 

TRANSLATE INTO FRENCH. 

FULl'IT ELOQUENCE IN THE AGE OF LOUIS xn'. 

Roligion in France, under the reign of Louis XIV. owed its preservation chiefly to Bossuet, :l 
writer WllQ, so f BI' as eloquence and language arc conccrned, has always been consider ed as one of 
the first that his country has produced. It may, indeed, be· matter of some doubt,. whether t he 
splendour of such eloquence as his, be a1togethel' an appropriate vehicle fOl' the b:uths of religion: 
whether the simplicity of our faith does not bet,tel' accord with a more artless nnd llnIn,bored style 
of composition. But even if this should be so in general, there ca.n be no qnestion, tba.t at that 
particular period, as in every other period when religion is a matter of contest., and truth not en
mely triumphant, a preacher, such as he was, possessed at once of the c1ea.rest and most compre
hensive understanding, and of the most vigorous eloquence, must have been nn acquisition of the 
highest importance to the Ctulse he had undert.a.kcn to defend. Besides, we must recollect that the 
eloquence of Bossuet was 1Jy no means confined to subj ects, strictly speaking, thcologicnl ; fot', 
whatever in life and in morality, in chw'ch and state, in polit.ics a.nd history, and in gcneral, what
ever in human affairs is calculated to lead the mind to scrious l'cfiection, was always regarded by 
this great man in a religious point of view, and considered as a fit subj ect of the eloquence of t he 
pulDit. 

if it ma.y be permitted to compare an orator, so far o.s his language and composition nre con
cerned, with poets, I think there is something in Bossuet which placos him on 0. higher level than 
a.ny of the poets who were his contemporaries. The perfection of style is enclosed in a very no.r
now sphere, between two extremes, tha.t oC the lofty and sublime, and the meTely a.rtificial; it.~ 
charm consists in the mingling of these two elements. There is nothing more rare or difficult tha.n 
to preserve this medium. So fa.r as la.nguage and representation are concerned, and so far as an 
orator can be classed with poets, I think that this union of cxcellenccs was possessed by B ossuet., 
whose writings are not only examples of pel'fect style and cxpl'ession, but also rich fountains of the 
most sublime and sn.lutary trutbs. 

1. QU!lrnd Montaigne a-t-il vecn, et queUe influence avait-il' sur 10. In.ngue Fl'n.nc;:aise? 
2. Quel titre les Franc;.ais ont-ils d'onne it'MalAtrrbtt en consequence de ses ouvrages ? 
3. D e quelle espece de poesio Malherbe fnt-ille cr6ateur? 
4. A q,ueI point Louis XIV. n-t-il meritE'~ de i'e'tat. florissant de 130 litt:erature P'rangaiee sous son 
~? I 

5, De queUe maniere la langue at 10. litterature Fran~ises ont-elles reussi a se rendro generales 
dans presque toute l'Europe depuis Ie sieele de Louis XIV? 

6. Quels sont les auteurs les plus distingues du' Sleele de Louis XIV-? 
7. QueUe bl'D.Dche de 10. littcl'o.ture Fnm«;aise a ete Ie plus negligee sons Ie l'~gne de Louis XI-V ? 
8. En quai les Mhnoi"es se distinguent-ils de I'Histoire, et queIs sont les meilleurs ecrivain$ de 

Memoires? 
9. Comment l'ecole dramntique relle qu'elle est rel;)l'esentee par Sha.kspere et les pootes du 

temps d'Elisa.beth se distingue-t~ elIe de celle de Iii. nation Fran~ise comme representee par Cor
neille et Racine? 

10. Nommez les historiens Fran~ais lea pIns celebres du XIX. siecle. 

TRANSLAT~ INTO ENGLISH. 

E I NFLUSS FREM.DER LIT.TEBA'l tT:l1. AUF DIE DEUTSCHE. 

Eine sich bildcnde Sprncbe nimmt von einer nndern entwl!der einzelnc Worrel' odeI' "r en ' 
dungen, odeI' ein gewisse allgemeine Farbe an,. di e- !licil eher empfinden, rus delltlich ~rkIarcn lii.sst. 
Einz~~e W.o~r knnn eine. Spr~che wie d~~ Del1;tsche eigentlich von keiner fremden borgcn, die 
g~: nreht mit ~ v~'wandt ist, dIe ihren W ortern ganz a.ndere Endungon gibt, ,~ic mit gnnz :mdern 
'Follen nusspncht. SlC nnch gnuz o.ndern Ge.'!ctzen abandcl't. Und doch hat sie llcl'(riC'ichen nich t 
' Venige nus dcl' Frn.n7.03 i13chcn und Eng:lischen 11Cl'i.ibcl' genommen; oft, we!l sin w i~'k1ich zu n.rm 
,,:n~', R?ch, oftel' abel', weil die SChl·if'tstellcr ihrcn gnnzen ReichthuUl n il bt l~unn tl! ll', oder &US 
'Iraghelt lUcht erst lnngc dl1l'cl15uchcn wollten. Armuth ist es in cinom dnppell .. m Falle : einma~ 
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wenn fii r die Snellen. die wir sageu wollen, ganz und gal' keine \Vorter in del' Sprn.che vOI'handen, 
sind, entweder weil die Sache bci (leI' crsten Bildung der Sprache noeh gar nicht da, ader weil sie 
der Nation noeh nicht bekannt war j uncl diesel' Fan kOOlmt in allen Spl'achen VOl', wo sieh j eder, 
der von unbekannteu Dingcn zum erstenmal spricht, des Rechtes bedient ein nenes auslac.disches 
'Vort zu branchen. Zweitens, wena zwar die Spmcbe eiu )Vort bat, die Sache im ganzen auszu· 
driicken, abel' keins, das cdel und zu dem jetztgewahlten Tone der Schreiba.rt passend ware, oder 
keins, das zugleich alle Nebenbegriffe ausdrilckte, die wir eben jetzt zu unsel'cr besondern Absicht 
glauben notblg zu babcn. Dieses letztere ist e.s, was so vie! frcrode Worter aueb in die Deutschen 
guten Schriftsteller gebracht hat. In del' That muss del' Fall bei einem guten Scbriftsteller ofter 
vorkommen, weil bei diesem immer die Ideen genauer bestimmt sind, und er mehr auf die kleinen 
Schattirungen Acbt hat, die ganz gleich scheinende Worrel' noch unterscheideo, Schreibt er 
besonders tiber eme Materie, worin die Auslander viel gearbeitet, u nd viel von ihm sind gelesen 
worden, so wird sich ihm maneher Begriff gar uuter keioem andern Worte, als unter dem fremden 
darbieten; ma.ncher wird ibm nicht genau und stark genug gesagt seheinen, so bald er nicht mit 
eben demjenigcn Worle gesagt wird, womit er zuer.st ihn bekommen hat, Oft ist es blosse Einbil
dung, wenn uns das nicht meln vol1giiltig diinkt, was durch den langen Gebrauch unsehein'6ar 
geworden, obgleich das Fremde uncI Neugepriigte in der That von keinem grossern innern 
G ebalte 1st. 

1. Worin uotexscbeidet sieh G&he's Styl von Schiller's 'j 
2. W elches sind H erde'r' $ vorriiglichste Werke, und · welches nntel' denselben hatte den dauer~ 

haftesten EinfiuSB nuf die Deutsche Litteratur ? 
3. Nenne Schiller's beriihmteste Schriften. 
4. W elches sind die ausgezeichnetsten Deutschen Geschichtschl'eiber des gegenwiirtigen 

J nhrhunderts ? 
5. Welches sind die berUhmteaten noch lebenden D eutschen Dichter ? 
6. W as fUr eiDe F orm von P oesie wird haupt&ichlich gebraucht von den Dichtern des gegen

wartigen Zeitalters ? 
7. Wer ist cler Stifter der ,'mnantischen Schule? 
8. N enne die vorriiglichsten dramatischen Schriftsteller des jetzigen Zeital ter'S in Deutschland. 

EXAMINATION FOR MEDICAL SC HOLARSHIP, 
OCTOBER, ]850. 

DR,CARLILE, 

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY, 

1. D escribe the vertebrre generally; and enumerate the different kinds of vertebl're, n.nd the 
uistinguishing characteristics of each kind, in man. 

2. D escribe tne structure and motions of the knee-joint. 
3. D escribe the relative position of the parts bl'Ought into view all removing the following 

muscles-the pectoralis major, the deltoid, and the glutrous maximus. 
4. Describe the course and relations of the femoral artery, its branches and inosculations, 
5. Enumerate the branches and cannerion of the pneumogastric nerve, and explain their uses. 
6. Describe the structure and functions of the respira.tory organs in man and fisll. 
7. Describe tbe internal structure, the circulation, and the functions of the liver. 
S. Describe the shoulder and hip-joints, and mention their chief points of resemblance and of 

di.flerence. 
, 9. Commencing at the integuments, describe the parts brought into view in exposing the 
omo,byoidens, from the point at which it emel'ges from behind the clavicle to its insertion into 
the as-hyoides. 

10. Which are the vessels and nerves found in the dissection of the perinreum ? 
11. Describe the membranes of the brain, their situations and uses, 
12. Which is the principal nerve of taste; of what nervous trunk is it a branch, and what are 

its eonnexions and distributiun ? 
13. Describe the interior structure of the kidney, and the use of that organ. 
14, Explain the mechanism of the heart, and state the chief points -of difference between that 

organ in the fcetus and in the adult. 

DR, ANDREWS, 

CHEMISTRY, 

1. What relation exists between the atomic weights and specific heats of the simple bQ<1ie.s? 
2. State the composition of atmospheric air, and describe some of the methods by which the 

quantities of oxygen.. andr carbonic..acicl ·contained in it may be determined. . . 
3. "Wbat are ilie properties of ca:rbonic acid in' a. ilie soUd state, b the fluid state, and c the 

gaseous state? . . . 
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4. What is the compo:;ition of a.mmonia by volume, and how may its pl'esence be l'ecognised 
'when in a. free sta.te, and also when in combination? 

5. To what substance is the spontaneous imfiarnmn.bility of phosphuretted hygrogen gM due? 
6. Describe the tests of phosphoric acid, and the method of preparing it from bone eal,th. 
7. Common phosphate of soda gives a yellow precipitate with nitrate of silver, but a.fter being 

heated to redness a white precipitate ; what is the composition of these precipitates ? 
9. State the characteristic tests of the salts of lead, and particularly the method of distinguishing 

the sulphate of lend from the sulphate of ual'ytes. 
10. What is the composition of the arsenious and al'senic acids ? 
11. How may arsenic acid be prepared, and what are its tests? 
12. What is the composition of hydrocyanic acid, and how may the strength of a solution of it 

be determined.? 
13. Describe the artificial preparation of urea, and explain the chemical changes which occur in 

the process. 
14. What are the appearances presented under the microscope by precipitates of uric acid, cystic 

oxide and phosphate of lime? 

EXAIIUNATION FOR MEDICAL AND ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIPS OF 
THE SECOND YEAR, 

DR. STEVELLY. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

1. How do you distinguish phenomena which belong to M echrmical Philosophy from those of' 
Chemistry? 

2. In what sense maya body be said to be infinitely divisable ? 
3. By what arguments is it considered established that such is not its actual constit ut ion? 
4. What are the conditions of equilibrium of three forces? 
5. What is the expression fo[, the effect of the force f in the direction which contains the angle a 

with its direction? 
6. What is the resultant of any number of parallel forces ? 
7. Give the formula for determining the position of the centre ~f parallel forces. 

, 

8. Define the ce~tre of gravity. 
9. Wha.t circumstances distinguish the case of the centre of gravity £l'om the more general pl'oblem 

of the centre of parnJIel forces? 
] 0, Wha.t is the formula for the stability of a heavy body placed on a supporting base? 
II. Wha.t is the formula for the part of the force of gra.vity which nets to movc a suspen.tIed 

Ileavy body? 
12. If a heavy body be placed at several pal'ts along 11 quadrantal il.rc l wht'-t. is the expression for 

the pressure it exerts on the curve? 
13. If its position be changed along the entire semicircle, what circumstance showfl a change of 

<1i.J:eetion of the pressure ? 
14. Explain the mechanica.l ad vantages of the wheel of !\ cardage. 
15 . . To what units does the number which expresses the density of a body l'efer ? 
16. What is the specific gravity of a body? 
17. How is the specific gravi~y of a body lighter than distilled watcl' talten ? 
18. Describe some of the methods of tnking the specific gravities of fluids. 
19. With what force does a. hea.vy body descend ill a fluid? 
20. Suppose the specific gravity of hydrogen gas to be 0'0694 to that of atlIlogpheric air 1'0000, 

and the weight of 100 cubic inches of air to be 30t grains, what is the ascending power of a balloon 
which contains 301000 cubic feet of the gas? 

21. How do you calculate the pressure of a fluid on a plane surfacc placed beneath it ? 
22. How many causes diminish the oblique action of a fluid on a plnne surfnce moved through it? 
23. With what velocity does a fluid spout from an orifice placed beneath its surface ? 
24. What were Watt's three chief impl'Ovements in the steam-engine? 

GENERAL LAW EXAMINATION," 
OCTODER, I 8C/O. 

PROFESSOR HANCOCK. 

J URISPRUDENCE. 

1. What objects should be kept in .vie~ in the ·construction of a code of laws? 
2. Should there be tribunals of concurrent jurisdiction? 
3. Should there be one or several judges in each tribunal? 

• ~t the Gcnertlol La.w Exa.mination, and the Examination rol' Law "Pri:t.M and Scholarsh ips, tho co.ndidate.9 were 
exammed viva voce, and by prin~ qnestions. The latter pa.rt .of t.he Exa.rninaHon only-is publisbed. 
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. 4. How many degrees of appeal should be admitted? 
5. Are there any, and, if a.ny, what exceptionsl to the principle tha.t procee.dings before tribunals 

should be public? 
6. Should the evidence of the plaintiff be admitted in all civil cases? 
7. What objects should be kept in view in framing la.ws of procedUl"e? 
S. In (l. gcuerai l'cgister should copies of the deeds be registered, or should memorials only be 

required? 

EXAMINATION FOR LAW PRIZE S AND S C H 0 LA RSHIPS.* 
OCTOBER, 18150. 

JURISPRUDENCE. 

1. Define J Ul'isprudcnce, and determine the limits of the science. 

2. (a). What is the true method of philosophising in Jurisprudence? 
(b). Apply this method to an investigation of the policy of the Usury Laws. 

3. (a) . Show the usc which can be made of Political Economy in questions of Jurispl'uuencc. 
(6). Show the use which can be made of l\:[ol'al Philosophy in questions of Jurisprudence. 
(c). Dlustrate the use of P olitical Economy and Moral Philosophy in questions of Jurispru

dence by the case of the USlU'Y Laws. 

4. What are the benefits which copyright confers on the community? 
Cal. Should copyright be limiu.d or perpetual? If limited, slau. how the limit should be de

termined. 
(b). Should copyright be territorial or international ? 

5. A s long as the English Commc::m: L aw remains as at present, founded on usage and judicial 
dMisiona, and not on codified legislation, . why must a. grea.t paxt. of it be absolutely 
unknown to. every oDe? 

.6. Some eminent writers have represented the a glorious uncertainty," and oUler defects of the 
law, as beneficial to tbose engaged in the legal professions. To what extent are such 
defects beneficial to lawyers? To what extent are they injurious? Al'e they, on the 
whole, more beneficial or injurious? 

7. The necessary regislation with respect to any class of exchanges; such as buying 01' selling, 
letting or hiring, may be comprised under three heads: Legislative provision securing 
freedom of contract: legisln.ti:ve provision for the cases' where contracts a:oo incomplete, 
Or entirely wanting'! and the creation of simple and reffectual' forms- of procedure-_ for 
re"Ciprocally eruorcin.g the rights and du:ies created by contract or by law. . 

8: Apply this theorem to a consideration of the policy of the English La.w respecting Waste'; 
A:grie.ultural' Fixtures; and Property in Trees. . 

9. On what principle of classification should a general register of nets and deeds relnting to land 
be constructed? 

10. ~a). What are tbe advantages and disadvantages of such tL registCl·, if central r 
b). What, if local ? 
c). Should sncb a register be central or local ? 

11. If a general and local register of pel'sonnl debts were established, with perfect priority in oroer 
of l'egistl'fLtion, what effect would such rut institution have: 

(a) . On the system of general credit? 
(ll). On the trade of lending money? 
(c) . On proceedings in the bankruptcy courts? 

12. How would the adoption of such a. register facilitate· improvements : 
(a), In the English law of husband and wife? 
(h). In ·the E nglish law respectiDg partnersnips of limited liability? 
(c) . In tl\e imposition of the Income Tax? 

PROFESSOR MOLYNEUX . .. 

ENGLISH LAW. 

I.-A demises :Blackllcl'e to H, during the life of C: A also demises Whiteacre to B and his heirs, 
dUl'ing the life of C; B dies intestate before C, leaving D his heir-at-law, and E his personal re
presentative. Upon whom do those intereat.s respectively devolve? And on what legal ground is 
each:interest so severally transmissible} 

... At the General Law Exantinattou. a.I1d. the E:xamina.tion for Law Prizes and Sabolarslllps. tl::tc candidates "Were 
examined viva tot'e, and 01 tlrinted questions. The' latter pcl of the Examina.tion only is published; 
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II.-What WllS the nature of the i m;trllUlent by which the tenure known as an estate for lives 
renewable for 6\"e1' wno created? And how are such interests viewed by courts of law and equity 
respectively? What was the scope and policy of the 12th and 13th Victoria, chap. 105, for convert
ing that tenure! 

lli.-A, being possessed of "8, term for years in land, assigns it to 13, to the use of C. Query, 
have 13 and (: both interests in the term ; and if so, what is the nature of each estute ? 

IV.-.A, being sci'lad of land in fee simple, conveys it to B and his heirs, to Lhe use of C and his 
beirs, upon trust to the use of D for life, remainder to E ill fee simple, after the decease of F. D 
dies. leaving E , F, and .A. surviving. Who takes the estate after the death of D? 

Suppose the same limitations, with the exception that A conveys directly to C and h is beirs 
without the intervention of B, would the )"esul t be different j and if so, how would it differ, and 
why? 

V .-A, being seized in fee 'simple, 'convcys 10 B and his beirs, to the 11SC of C for life (who was 
then unmarried), with remainder to his first son W110 should be born, fo r life, with a pOWel' to such 
first son to appoint to such one of his children" in fee simple, as he should select. C marries and 
has a son, who marries and MS children, and execu.tes n. deed appointing the land to one of them, 
D. C and his son die, A and D surviving. Query, who becomes entitled to the land? 

VI.-A, seized in fee simple, dies leaving two daughters a.nd two children of a. deceased daughter, 
"bei...I!g a. son .and a. daughter. Query, on whom does the land descend, and in what proportions? 

VIT.-A, seized in fee simple, dies without issue, leaving a. paterna'l great uncle, nnd a maternal 
uncle. Qu~ry, upon whom does the estate devolve? 

VIll.-.A.rticles executed aD the mo.rriage of A, by which the settler covenants to convey to the 
use of A , the husband, with remainder to the heirs of his body. 

On the mtuTiage of H, he conveys land to trustees in fee simple to tbe use of B, with remnindcl' 
to the heirs of his body. 

What estates <10 A and H l'espectively take, in point of duration, in the lands so severally 
settled ? 

IX.-Land limited to A for life, remainder to B for life, remainder to the heil's of A., remainder
to D for life. A dies, leaving one son, but devises the land to F a stranger ; B dies, leaving 
D, F, and A's son, him .surviving. Upon whom does .tb.e Jaud devolve, and in what right? 

X.-A B, a mnn:.ied -w:oma.n, i s .seized. .of an .-estate in .tail .mnle in Blackacre, with rema.inder to· 
e D in fee simple ; una of an estate in tail ma.le in Whiteacre, with a like remainder . A B dies, 
leavin[ her husband 'one .chlld, b"eing ~ da.ughter, 'the only chiild she ever had, and C D "bel' surviv .. 
ing. Query, who becomes entitled to those several denominations upon the death of A B-? . 

XI._ From what circumstance in the history of feudnllaw, bas 8.l'isen the rule of construction 
that the wOl'd " heirs " in a grnnt of land is essential lo pns.CJ or create an estate of inheritance? 

Xll.-How does thc last statute of limitations, 8nl and 4th William IV., affect the relation 
between the owner ofland in fce simp1e, and a person who has been in occupntion of it by his mere 
permission? 

EX.A.llIN.A.UON F-Gl[t AGlUCULTUiR:A. L S'CH0L:A.,ng lH·PS 
OF THE SECOND YEAR. 

DR. ANDREWS. 

CHEMISTRY. 

1. 'Vbat are the boiling points of water under pressures of 0 in., 30 in"., I~nd 60 in. re::.---pect1Vely 
of the mercuria.l column? 

2. Explain what is meant by the latent heat of steam, Ilnd state its value for steam formed 
at 212°. 

3. E x.plain the formation of dew, 
4. Describe the preparation of oxygen gas from the peroxide of mnngllnese, and the mode of 

detecting the presence of oxygen in a 'gaseous mixture. 
5. State the composition of nitric acid and of ammonill, and mention the sources from whick 

these compounds are derived. 
6. What are the testa of ammonia? 
7. What is the composition of the chloride of ammonium and p1atinum, and how many gra.ins of 

ammonia. do 100 grains of that salt correspond to ? 
8. How may chlorine gas be prepared, and what are its properties? 
9. Describe the l'e-action which takes place when calcined bones :U'C djl"l"estcd in sulphuric acid? 
10. What are the tests of potash, of lime, anll of magnesia? C 

11. How ma.y silica be detected in the ashes of a plant? 
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DR. HODGES. 

THEORY OF AGRICULTURE. 

1. Stale the average composition of Peruvian guano, nnd describe the methods recommended for 
detecting the adulterations of that manure. 

2. Compare the composition of bone manure with that of PeruTian guano. 

3. Describe the various fOnDS in which bones nre employed as manure, nnd Ule chemio.1.1 changes 
.which take place in the preparations of vitriolized bones. 

4. State the o.vemge composition of the ash of the tlU'nip, nnd give a. receipt for compounding an 
a.rtificial manure for supplying to the soil the inorganic ingredients required for the growth of 
twenty tons of that crop. 

S. Compnre the composition of cow dung with that of human urine. 

6. Describe the various precautions to be adopted by the farmel' fOl" the preservation of the va.lu
able ingredients of fn.rmyard manure. 

7. State the amount of nitrogen respectively eontainecl in 100 parts of bones, dried blood, woollen 
rags, and chandlers' greaves. 

DR. DICKIE. 

ZOOLOGY. 

1. State the general charllcters of the Mammalia. 

2. "Why nre certain animals called Rodentia? J.fention also theu' leading charllcters. 

3. State the peculiarities in the conformation of the Cetacea connected with their habits. 

4. Why are certain birds called Nata-tares? and mention some of their chOl'llcters. 

5. Define the class Reptilia, fmd enumerate the orders usually included in it. 

BOTANY. 

1. Explain the tel'IUS Ovate, Obovate, Elliptical, and L anceolaLe. 

2. What is meant by Varoa.t ion? Explain in words und illustrate by plans the following kinds 
of it, viz., Conduplicate and Eql1itnnt. 

3. 'What is the arrangement of the parts in the Linorean classes I cosalldria. and T etrn.dynnmia? 
and mention nny common plants, either wild or cultivated, examples of these. 

4. W1ULt is tbe difference between a Legume and a Lomentum? and mention any common plant 
presenting nn example of t.he former. 

5. What effect is produced when plants arc grown in the dark? and explain its nature. 

6. What is tlle nature of the pa.rt of the seed called the Micropyle? and state the general position 
·of the embryo in reference to thnt. part. 



THE REPORT 

OF 

THE PRESIDENT OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE, CORK, 

PO' 

THE ACADEMIC YEAR OF 1850- 51. 

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

!llAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY, 

In accordance with the provisions of the Act of Parliament under 
which this College has been founded, and in pursuance of the Statutes i8~ued 
by your Most Gracious Majesty, I beg leave to Report as follows regarding 
the general proceedings of the College during the academic year just now 
terminated, and on its actual condition. 

2. Since the date of last Report, the organization of the several departments 
of the College. has been sedulously proceeded with, and, although in many 
instances serious difficulties have occurred, which it required much attention to 
overcome, the working efficiency of the institution has been materially im
pI·oved. Most of the essential requisites for the various courses of systematic 
instruction have been obtained, 'and been actively availed of by the Professors; 
and it may be now confidently asserted, that, although in no one department 
does the College possess aU the resources which an institution of its university 
rank alid extensive range of utility ought to possess, yet an inlportant advance 
has been made on the position occupied by the College in the last year, and it 
may now controst favorably even with many older and more established 
Colleges for university education. 

3. I ' shall proceed to notice briefly such topics as may serve most fully to 
illustrate the actual position of the College, and the general working of tlle 
seveml departments since tlle date of last Report. 

NUMBERS AND AGES OF STUDENTS. 

4. It is peculiarly gratifying to me to be able to report, that, notwithstanding 
the exertions made to embarrass the pro'gress of the Queen's College, and to 
prevent Students from availing themselves of the advantages therein afforded, for 
superior education, the beneficent intentions of your Maj esty in the foundation 

F 
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of this College haye been satisfactorily carried out by the entrance of a still 
larger number of :Matriculated Students in the Session just now closed than in 
that of the preceding year; ancl further, that, notwithstanding the influences 
employed to prevent the Students of the last year from returning to the College, 
so large a proportion have continued their college studies as to render the total 
number of Matriculated Students nlmost double that exhibited in the Report 
submitted at the end or" the lost year. 

5. The precise numbers are as follows :-

Of 70 Matriculated Students who were ill the College last year, tJlere ba.ve 
prosecuted theil- studies this yeal', . . 47 

There have entel:cd in this Session, 11ah;cnlnted Students, . 71 
Non-Matriculated Stuuents, 38 

Total number of Students of the Session now closed, 156 

6. Those StudeI!ts were distributed as follows:-

Faculty of Arts, . 
Faculty of Medicine, . 
Faculty of Law, . 
Course of Engineering, 
COUl'se of Agriculture,· 

Matriculated. Non·Matricult.tcd. Total. 

56 ............ 12 •..... ...... 68 
31 .. .•.. ... . .. 19 ............ 50 
3 .. ....•••... 3 ............ 6 

18 ............ 1 ............ 19 
10 .. . ......... 3 ............ 13 

U 8 38 156 

7. The true significance of these numbers may not, however, be fully un· 
,lerstood without a brief explanation. 

S. It has been objected by those opposed to the Queen's Colleges, that the 
numbers of Students who entered in the. pre.ceding year did. not 'indicate any 
conviction of the merits of the education a.! system, but had been attracted by 
the many scholarships, which pm::cha.sed a support that might not have been 
accorded on mere principle. B.ut it is now seen, that in this year, although, 
by the scholarships having to be divided between the Students of two years' 
classes, the number of those prizes available to the candidates entering this 
year was reduced to one.half, nevertheless a larger number of Students pre, 
sented themselves than in the IllSt year for matriculation, and to follow out the 
academic course for degrees. Another remarkable fact is, that many of the 
Stuclents who last yea)'. attende.d the College liS Non-Matriculated Students, and 
m61'ely followed one Or two co.urses of lactures, from an interest in 'special sub
jacta, hl1.ve, in the Session now closed, from an e:x:perience of the system of 
education, joined as Matriculated Students, to pass through the entir.e course, 
,md graduate in the Queen's University. Hence the number of merely Non-. 
i\latriculated or Extm.Collegiate Students is not greater than in last year, lis 

the .teude.ncy hIlS been to the c9mple.te absorption of those Stuclell.ts into the 
collegiate ·oxganiz!ltion. 

9. In regard to the ages of Students, the aV€l'ages appear nearly the 
same as in last year:s B..epoxt 1<.01' the Matricull.ted Students, the average 

" ages, are., in. the-
Faculty of Arts. . 
Fooultyd 1t16dieiDe~ . 

l1'~l'oJ: .J41 ... , ' " 
Cours~ ~of "Ebgineeririg, 
CQurs.e of Agricultute" 
General average, 

18 Years. 
19! " 
18 " . 1Bt " 
19~ u . 
IS, " 
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10. Of the entire number of Students, there are 14 under 16 years of age, 
82 between 16 and ~1, and 25 over 21 years of .age. The extreme ages are 
14 'and 35 years. The ages of Non-Matriculated Students are generally 
higher than those of the matriculated, but are not entered, as those 'Students 
are not subject to the statutes for residence and supervision. 

MATRICULATION-SCHOLARSHIPS, AND COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. 

11. The nature and circumstances of the Matriculation Examination in tlle 
several faculties and courses ;having been fully explained in the preceding 
Report, it is sufficient now to mention that a very distinct advance has becu 
remarked by the Examining Professors in the degree of proficiency exhibited 
by the young men who presented themselves this year for entrance. The 
nature of the educational system of the Queen's Colleges and University being 
now better understood by the manageJ:S of SQhools,. the absolute necessity fol' a 
high standard of preparation is recognised, ahd will be carried into effect by a 
strict enforcement of the Entrance Examination, by the Authorities of the 
College. 

12. The Examinations for Scholarships 'were held at the periods arranged 
in accordance with the statutes, and were conducted by the Professors of the 
several branches of Literature and Science engaged in the courses for the first 
and second years' Scholarships respectively. Those Professors repol'ted to the 
Council the result of their Examination, and the Council thel'eupon allocated the 
Scholarships. As in the former year, the Council, anxious to l'ender your Most 
Gracious Majesty's liberality in founding those Scholarships the reward of valid 
and superior merit, did not comer any Schohtrship except on evidence of posi
tive ability and knowledge. There have, con sequently, remained also in this 
year some Scholarships not filled up, but from the active competition and 
higher preparation of the Candidates, the number undisposed of is much less 
than in the case of the pl'ecec1ing year. 

13. It gives me much plellSure to be able to l'eport, that the systematic 
instruction in the various departments of science and literature in the College 
Faculties and Courses has been carried on by the several Professors with a 
degree of zeal, diligence, and ability, generally most highly creditable to them .. 
selves, and most useful to the public; and although in some very few instances 
the class arrangements have not yet fully acquil'ed the form which the objeots 
of the Collegiate instruction will ultimately requil'e, I am confident that with 
the anxiety which the College Council, and the Professors, generally, have shown 
to promote the interests of Education, every possible exertion will be made to 
realize the full extent of your Majesty's beneficent intentions in organizing the 
improved ,system of Collegiate and University Education. 

'14. The classes of the second year's course of the Al'ts Faculty having C0111e 
into play during the' Session now concluded, there were occupied with tl,o 
Lectures in that faculty ten Professors. 

15'. In the courses of the Faculty of lSfedicine, there were engaged nine 
Professors aud the Anatomical Demonstrator. 

10. In the Faculty of Law there arC occupied two l'rofesso:'". 
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1 'I . In the Course of Engineering there are occupied five Professors. 

18. In the Course of Agl'iculture there are occupied six Professors and the 

Lecturer on Veterinal'Y Medicine. 

1 g. The Classes to which Lectures were delivered, the number of Students 
attending each Class, and the number of Lectures delivered weekly, are given 
in the following table :-

.-----------;---:--

Greek Language, 
Latin Language, 
English Philology, 

CLASS. 

French and Germa.n Languages, 
Mathematics, 
Natural Philosophy, . .. . 
Chemistry (including Practical Chemistry), 
Natural History, 
Logic,. • 
Geology and Mineralogy, • 
Engineering (including Surveying), 
AgTic1llture, 
Anatomy and Physiology, . . 
Anatomical Demonstrations and Dissections, 
Practice of Medicine, • 
Prnctice of Surgery, 
Materia Medica, 
Midwifery, . .. 
English Law, }In the intervals of the La.w{ 
Jurisprudence. Termf!'. 
.Veterinary M&di.cine, • • 

Number orLee· 
tnres Deli

vered in the 
Week. 

9 
8 to 9 

5 
II 
11 
6 
7 
3 
6 
3 
8 
6 
5 

3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
6 
3 

Number 01 
Students 

belonging to 
Ole Clu§. 

58 
56 
30 
44 
73 
44 
71 
56 
28 
12 
19 
12 
32 
24 
10 
12 
16 
7 
6 
6 
3 

I~~· -~----------:----------

20. The delivery of the Course of L ectures on Celtic Languages having 
been delayed from various causes until very late in the Session, was attended 
but by one Student. 

21. The regularity of attendance of the Stuclents upon the Class Lectures 
has been upon the whole very satisfactory, the Council having found themselves 
only in a few instances called upon to enforce regularity by a reference to the 
penalties attached by the College Rilies to insufficient attendance at Class 

. Lectures. 

22. I had occasion to describe in the Report submitted to your Most 
Gracious Majesty at the close of the preceding Session, the great disadvantages 
under which the Professors of the Medical Facility laboured in carrying on the 
business of their several departments, owing to the total absence of any pro
vision of buildings for their use. I am happy to be able n ow to report that in 
the interval a building, containing Museum, Dissecting and Lecture Rooms, 
suited to the plan of medical instruction, and sufficient for the present require
ments of the facility, has been erected, and the Courses of the Medical Pro
fessors have been transfelTed thereto from the rooms of the Facility of Arts, 
which had been provisionally occupied by the Medical School. For the erection 
of this building of the Medical Faculty, the College is indebted to the enlight
ened zeal for educatiBnal improvement that has been throughout the progress 
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of this Institution imiformly manifested by .Hi s Excellency the Ead of 
Clarendon , under whose auspices and by whose exertions and liberality the 
necessary funds were obtairied. The Medical Faculty ond the Council of the 
College feeling the . most lively gratitude for his Excellency's active assistonce, 
and being desirous to commemorate that liberality, have resolved that the 
new building shall be inscribed ond designated as the "ClUJ'endon Building," 
allocated to the business of the Medical Faculty of Queen 's College, Cork, 
which appellation it now accordingly bears. 

LIBRARY AND MUSEUMS, 

23, The arrangement and formation of the Library has been actively 
proceeded with since date of last Report, and, so far as the limited funds 
available from the Parliamentary grant has allowed, may be considered as being 
nearly completed, except in the department of Anatomy and Physiology, in 
which the requisition lists have not yet been finally armnged. In each depart
ment, however, the books now obtained can only be contemplated as fOl'ming a 
nucleus for what the Library collections of the College ought to be; ond I would 
beg leave to submit the absolute necessity of additional funds being provided 
for obtaining books, as even already the wants of the Professors and mOTe 
advanced Students have outgrown the existing resources of the College, 

24. Some additions have been made to the Library, by donations of books, of 
which the most interesting has been that of 51 volumes of works on Oriental 
Literature, presented by the Hon. East India Company; and of 23 volumes and 
parts of Geological Memoirs, Maps, and Plates, presented by Sir Henry 
Delabeche on the part of your Majesty's Government. The Royal Irish 
Academy {lnd the Messrs, Chrunbers have presented their several publications ; 
and I was able to select D.·om my own library 238 volumes of works on the 
Physic(11 and Medical Sciences, as a (lonation to ti10se (lepn.rtments of tile 
College Libr{lry. Donations also of many individual works have been received 
from Dr. O'Connor, of Cork, aud other persons interested in the progress of 
the College, 

25_ Considerable progress has been made in the arrUJlgement of the 
Museum, Md its collections have been augmented by donations of a series of 
the Fossils collected in the N Oloth of Irel.and during the Geological Survey 
under Lieutenant-Colonel Portlock, R.E., presented by the Right Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Woods; also of a series of casts of the Fossils of the 
Himalayah , collected by Dr, Falconer, presented by the H Oll. the East 111(Ua 
Company; also of a collection of specimens of American woods, presented by 
General O'Leary. Further donations of Rocks {lncl Minerals ha.ve been received 
from Mr. Greenough, to whose kindness and liberali ty the College is under the 
greatest obligation. There now only remains (1 few (lep{lrtments of the Geneml 
and Medical Museums in which the collections still require to be organized, 
and it is to be expected that a' very short time will enable those departments 
also to be rendered . tolerably complete as to the ru.-rMgements for their 
illustration. 

RESIDEN:CES .A,ND DISCIPLINE OF STUDENTS, 

26 , The discipline and conduct of the general botly of Students has been 
found during the last Session to be upon tho whole extremely satisfactory,_ only 
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a few cases having occurred of infraction of rules of discipline, and none which 
required other correction than the admonition by the Vice-President and by the 
College Council. In no case has any violation of the rules of discipline in 
regard to morality and religion been known to have occurred. 

27. I n regard to the conduct of the Students resident in Licensed Boarding
houses, and of the religious instruction imparted to those Students by the 
reverend Deans of Residences of their respective creeds, I bave the honor to 
annex the reports of those reverend gentlemen; and I ·beg to add thereto my 
own full agreement in the opinions which me therein so strongly expressed, 
that the moral and religious conduct of those Students is most honomble to 
themselves, and most decisive as to the heneficinl influence of the collegiate 
system on the habits of the young men who are subjected to its rules. 

28. I beg leave also to express to your Most Gracious Majesty the gratitude 
which is due to those reverend gentlemen, the Deans of Residences, who have 
discharged the wholly gratuitous duties of theu' offices with such efficiency and 
zeal as fully proyes their conscientious anxiety for the moral and religious wel
fare of the Students committed to tlleir charge. 

29. The number of Students of the Wesleyan communion having materially 
increased, His Excellency the Earl of CIM'endon, Lord Lieutenant, has been 
pleased to appoint the Reverend Ilk Greer as Special Dean of Residences for 
that communion. 

30. The relative numbers of Matriculated Students of the respective com
m unions attending the College in the first year of its opening having been 
shown in the former Report, it remains to exhibit, in the following Table, 
the proportions of Students of the several creeds attending during the 
Session just now closed. Of the 118 Matriculated Studcnts on tile College 
books, there belong to the-

Church of England. 
Roman Catholic Church, 
Pl'esbyterian Church, 
"'vVesleyan Communion, . . 
Other Protestant Communions, 

Total. 

42 
65 

2 
R 
I 

U 8 

31. When Jistributed according to College standing, these become-

Chureb. of EngllUld. . 
Rom IUl Ca.tholic Chnrch. 
~l'esbyterian Church. . 
Wesleyan Communion, . 
Othel' Communions, 

Freshmen. Sophisters. Total 
.~3 ............ 19 .. . .......•. 4~ 
42 . . .......... . 28 .. .. ..... ... 05 

1 . ... ....... . 1 ....... . .. .. 2 
5 ....•. ...... . 8 .. : . ... ... .. 8 
I .... . •. .. ..• 0 •..•...... .. 1 

32; Comparing the distribution of the religions of Students, among those 
who entered the . College in the "Session"commel'lcing in '@otcber , 1849, -:with 
the religions of those who enterad in the :S'ession commencing ' October, 



1850, the result will be found as given in the following Table, extracting 
the figurus for 1849 from last Report:-

Church of England, . 
Roman Catholic ChUl'ch, 
Presbyterian, . 
Wesleynn, . 
Other Communions . . 

Entranee of 1840. 

;26 or per cent. 37')4, 
38 54:29 
1 ) '48 
,I. 5'71 
1 1'43 

70 100'00 

Entranoe of 1860. 

23 01' per cent. 32'40 
42 .. 59'15 

1 1'31 
IS 7'14 
o 

71 100'00 

3tl . Hence the Roman Catholic element appel11'S to have increased about 
five , i1nd the Wesleyan element about one and £\-h1l1f per cent. upon the 
preceding yel11·. The general numbers may be considered, however, to re
present very fairly ,the ratio of distribution of the several religions £\mong the 
class of society from which the Students were derived, in the South of 
Ir.eland. 

34_ In concluding this Report , I beg leave to express the general' satis
faction which is felt at the completion of the improved system of superior 
education, by the establishment, under your Majesty's Royal Chl1l'ter, of the 
Queen's University in I reland. The academic career of the Students of the 
Queen's Colleges being thus to be crowned, by the reception from the· 
Chancellor and Senate of the highest University degrees in the several 
faculties, will open to your Majesty's subjects of all creeds an honorable 
career in practical and professional distinction, unbiassed by prejudices, un
shackled by illiber1l1 exclusion, and rich in the rewards of honol' impartially 
bestowed_ Your Majesty having graciously conceded an organization, so suit
ably (levised, it becomes the paramount duty of all entrusted with carrying out 
so great an education1l1 plan, to devote themselves to the fulfilment of those 
objects of public benefit with which this College and the University h.we IJ0en 
founded ; and it is my fervent trust, that notwithstanding the m!l.ny anLl great 
di.ffi.culties with which this College has to contend from various sources, it will 
each year become more' efficient in its departments, more extensive and more 
perfect in its range of action, and more fully known: for the steady conduct and 
discipline of its Students. Thus, alone, Can it become fully entitled to that 
aWRrd of public confidence and support of which already it has received so 
satisfactory a share; and thus only can the authorities of the College feel that 
they have discharged their duty, in carrying out to practical success, the bene
ficent intentions of your Majesty for Ireland and for its people. 

(Signed), 

ROBERT KANE, 

P resident. 

Queen'$ College, Cork, 
J"n. 18tk, 1851. 



APPENDIX, 

()FFIC1IL LETTERS OF THE SEVERAL DEANS OF RESIDENCES, ADDRE SSED TO 
'fHE PRESIDENT OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE, CORK, 

From, t. h~ &1. Louis P e/Tin, Dean oj Re~jdtmcesfor the Ohurch oj England. 

My DEAR SIR,-I must ask your pardon for the 101lg delay I have made about answeling your 
note. Since very shortly o.f'ter the commencement of iliis Session I have had, as usual, my weekly 
meetings with my Pupils. It'Iyo,,n pupils have attended with fair regullU'ity, and some of the 
athel'S (i.e., those not residellt in licensed houses) h ave also very frequently been 'with me. 
Fogarty has not attended ; I believe engagements prevented him; but as h e is of the Methodist, 
communion I do not feel thnt he is bound to come. I have every renson to believe that my Pupils 
are regular and attentive to public worship. The l'etum which you made me at the commence· 
meut of the Session hIlS been reduced, as Ashe bas left the licensed house in which he did reo 
side, IUld is with his brother; n.nd Kingston ha.s not been in town since Christmas. I need not 
ask hDse any other Students, in' connexion with the Church, bc::en since settled at Licensed Board
i~g-houses, ns no doubt had sncb been the case you would have informed me of it. 

1 remain, my deal' Sir, yours yery fa ithfully, 

LOUIS PERRIN, CLERIC 

See Honse, Cork, Mal'ch 14, 185 1. 

From the Rtu, Willimn O'C'o/uW I". Roman Oalholic Dean of Itl!sidcllces, 

DJ-:A.R Sm RODEnT :KA~E,-In reply to your note of yesterday, it aftonls me great consolation to 
ocal' the same high testimony to the conduct of the nOlllan Catholic Students of Queen 's College, 
'Cod~ (for what has pas!lcd of tile 111'e5eot collegiate year) , thnt I did at the close of the last yeal"s 
'studies, The Students who reside with 11o.rents and gunrdians, and who do not necessarily come 
unuer my control, al'e equally entitled to my pmise for attention ana for orderly conduct as those 
residin g iu bom'ding-houses; and r om happy to be able to add, that whnt.e ... er may be the specu
lath-e opinions of some \\i se and good men, I ha .... e not yet seen, nor haye the Students yet expe
rienced, danger to eitllel' fnith or morals at Queen's College, Cork. 

20 th Febl'wu',r, IS ;) 1. 

I lun-e 9lC llOnor to remaiu, my deal' Sir Robert, 

YoUrs most truly, 

WILLIAM O'CONNOR, 
Ro-m.an. Catholic Dean of Residences, 

F1'ont the Rev, William lfQ1)ill. PresLyt~l'ian Dean oj Residel1ces, to the P 1'esi.dellt of 
Queen's College, Cm'k. 

8",-1 have had under my care, for the lllSt Session, Mr, Rutherford, Mr. Hoyes, Mr. Hogg, 
Mr, Henry, and Mr. Eunson, Students of Queen's College. Weekly lectures on religion, and 
intended for ilieh ben efit, ha.ve been delivel'ed from October to June, Regular visits were paid to 
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the Students at their own rooUlS for advice and superintendence; and evenings were devoted to 
religious and literary education. All these means of instruction, together with the usual Divine 
Services on the Sabbath, at the Scots' ChUl'ch, were attended by the S tudents with considerable 
regularity. I have had reason to be satisfied with their moral character and habits, their attention 
to their religious duties, and their interest in the several courses of study in which they wore en
gaged. They leave Cork, I belieye. in every way improved ; and they cnrry with them [l purpose 
of literary industry which may be regarded as the bud of future promise. The unrivalled advan
tages they have enjoyed, aided by the kindness of many of the citizens of Cork, will induce them 
to commend their alma mater, and thus collect a harvest of alumni for future academic honors and 
pursuits. 

I am, Sir, yours. &c., 

WILLIAM MAGILL, 
Dean of Residences of tlte P1'csfnJterian ChurcTI, 

Cork, June 14, 1851. 





THE REPORT 

or 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE QUEEN'S COLLEGE, GALWAY, 

.... 

THE SESSION ]860-01: 

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

lILw IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY, 

In compliance with the provisions of the Act of Parliament founding 
the Queen's Colleges, I proceed to lay before your Majesty the follo\ving Report 
of the proceedings of the Session, which commenced on Tuesday, the 15th 
October, 1850, and which terminated on Sahn'day, the 14th of June, 185 1. 

2. At two Entrance Examinations, held on the 15th October and -the 20th 
December, 1850, twenty-six Students were enrolled on the College books. Of 
these twenty-four were Matriculated and two Non-Matriculated Students. If 
these be added to the numbers who had entered the Queen's College during the 
first Session, the numbers admitted since the opening of the College, ill 

October, 1849, will appear as follows-

Matriculated Students, 
Non-Matriculated, 

88 
6 

3. As great misrepresentations have been circulated of the number of 
Students attending this College, as well as of its general success, I deem it 
right to mo.lce upon this subject a few observations. 

4. In estimating the progress of such institutions as the Queen's Colleges, 
attention must be paid to the district in which they are placed, and the popula
tion and wealth of the towns with which they are connected. Colleges placed 
in populous and thriving localities aro at on ce frequented by numerous Students, 
who live in their own homes, and who are not obliged to incur the expense of 
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travelling to, or residing in n distant neighbourhood. The Students of the 
Queen's Colleges, unlike those of other institutions, must attend its Lectures 
for at leost two terms of each Session-a period varying from five to six montlls. 
It will thus be seen how essential it is to look to the condition of the town near 
which a College is situated to judge with fairness of its real progress. In the 
great 'majority of cases the young men frequenting the Galwny College come 
from a distance, the town of Galway not as yet 'possessing such a population as 
would furnish a large number of Stuelents. Taking these circumstances into 
account, I do not hesitate to say that the Queen's College, Galwny, has fully 
kept pace with her sister institutions of Belfast and Cork-institutions whiCh, 
by the confession of nil, have equalled the most sanguine expectntions of tlleir 
warmest snpporters: Nor do I entertain a doubt tllat, despite the extraordinary 
and continued opposition which appears to be, in a grent degree, concentrated 
upon this particular institution, it is destined to outlive the hostility with 
which it has been assailed, and to confer upon the province tllOse countless 
and inestimable blessings which follow in the train of knowledge, enlighten. 
ment, and civilisation, 

5. I am glad to be able to report that the concluct of the Students (including 
young men of all persuasions) has been generally all that could be wished, If 
some acts of insubordination and breach of College discipline have occurred, 
they have yielded in e.Jmost every instnnce to remonstmnce and persuasion. 
The College Authorities . have but rarely been compelled to resort to penalties. 
The Reports of the Professors, to which I shall subsequently refer, give, on tl1e 
whole, a very satisfactory account of the attention which tl,e Students have paid 
t o their studies, and ilieir progress in the different brnnches of learning to 
which tl:tey. devote thems,,!ves. I feel, indeed, sure that in no Collegiate 
Institution no tEe Professors litoour with more indefatigable zeal to promote 
ilie .interests of ilie Students, and it' is right to say, that in the majority of 
cnses their e:ffOrts have been met and responded to as tl,ey deserve. The great 
dearth of schools in the province, and the faint desire for knowledge which has 
hitherto manifested itself, is strongly perceptible in the state of prepnration of 
many of the Stuclents who offer themselves for entrance; and nothing can 
better illustrate the necessity and aelvantage of such an institution as the 
Queen's College, than ilie change which a few months' attendance upon th e 
L ectures of the Professors has wrought, not only in tl,e nctual attainments of 
the Students, but in awakening within them a desire for knowledge. Young men 
whose attainments on entering the College were barely sufficient to ennble 
them to pass the Matriculation Examination, have within a short time become 
most assiduous and attentive to their studies, and ' before the conclusion of the 
Session have evinced an improvement which has called forth the admiration of 
theil' teaohers. 

6. In the Appendix annexed to this Report will be found tlle courses of 
instl'Uction which are pursued by the Students in the several Faculties anel 
Schools, as well as the Exnrrunation for Matriculation and the Scholarships of 
the clift'erent-years. I'have also added selectious from the questions given at 
the Schohrsbip and, Prize Examinations. These questions will be a test, fwm 
time to time, of tire effect which the College rimy produce' in elevating the 
standarel of knowledge throughout .the province •. 
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7'. With· regard to the-religious instruction oLtha Roma.n Oatholic:Students, 
and their attenda.nce upon their religio]ls duties, L think it right to state tha .. 
following circumstances. By the Statutes of the Queen's Colleges, the Crown 
has been empowered to a.ppoint Deans of Residences for the different persua
sions, to whom complete control is given' over every Student of their respective 
creeds not residing with his Parent or Guardian, and who can also crill for 
College penalties upon any Student; no matter where resident, who may not be 
regular in attenda.nce upon his place of worship. Immediately on' the opening 
of the College, in October, 1849, a 'Roman Catholic Dea.n of Residences was ' 
appointed, who continued to discharge, during the entire of-the first Session, 
the high and salutary duties of his ' office with the most exemplary attention, 
It-was my grateful duty to lay before your Majesty, in my first Report, the state- , 
roent submitted to me by this excellent gentiema.n, of the extl'eme satisfaction: · 
he', had derived from the conduct of tlie ' Students submitted to his care, This ' 
statement was', indeed, a gratifying proof that the Statutes had, provided abun
da.nt securities for the faith and morals of the ' Students, a.nd . that any danger; 
which might arise could only result from ' the Churches , not availing .. them- , 
selves 0'£ the opportunities afforded them by the , Statutes; !tnd from not 00-

operating with the College Authorities in providing for the ' spiritual welfare of. 
the Students. Among other intel'esting portions of the Report of the Roman 
Catholic Dean, I beg to refer to the following statement ;- , 

"Tam: happy to say that tho-Catholic Students 'hllVe, up to this time, evinced n. deep ' sense. of· 
the anxiety which yourself, Sir, the College Council, . nnd the. entire body of the Professors, have 
felt for their religious instruction, io appropriating one da.y in each week for that purpose. I have 
had the satisfaction to S68 them attend my instruotions regula.rly on every Saturda.y. My notes of. 
their nttendance enable me to report that they. have been generally present, except when prevented 
by some rensonable cause. 

If .AJ.}. Students who ha.ve been present at my instructions have given me the greatest satisfaction, 
by the attention which they have paid to the various subjects on which I addressed them, and the 
thorough knowledge whioh, I found by interrogating them, they acquired of them. I am happy to 
report, as the fruit of such religious dispositions, that on 0. late occu.:;ioo severul of the Students, 
who had not previously received the Sacrament of ConfinnatioD, were confirmed by the Right Rev. 
D.r. O'Donnell . 

• II I am also grntified in being ·able to report that, during the visits whicl} I pnid to the licensed 
houses, I have heard no complaints nor observed a.ny symptoms of disorderly conduct; on the con
trary, I have received repeated assurances from the parties who hold these. houses, that the Students· 
ha.ve conduoted .theIDSfllves. in a .quiet, ,moral, .and gentlemanly manner." . 

8. Such was the. satisfactory manner in which, during om first Session, the 
religious and secular instruction of the Roman Catholic Students went hand in 
hand, the latter given by the' accomplished scholars who fill , our professoriol 
chairs, a large number of whom are Catholics- the former dispensed by the 
Clergyman who, in accordance with the Statutes" hacl entered upon his office 
under the sanction of the constituted authorities of his Chmeh. I lament to, 
say that this gentleman hM intermitted, dming the lMt Session, the perform-. 
anee of those sacred duties , which he had discharged with so much honor to 
himself, and so much advantage to the College. 

g. , In: the abswce of: that ,Miuister 'whom, the publio C8.l'e of yom Majesty 
provided for .. the Roman Catholic Students,. the H eads of- the College h ave not 
failedlto use 'all tHe weight' of their ,· influen.ce. and. adrice in, enforcing upon 
them: a, diligent attention to· their religious , duties. It gives me sincere pleo.
sure to dec18.l'e that · that advice has been attended to. From the repeated 
inquiries ,I have macle; I am able to state my confident belief that the; conduct 
of the Roman Catholic StUllents has, be,en excellent; that they havE>. been 



regular in their attendance upon their place of worship, and in the perform
ance of every religious duty belonging to their creed. 

10. To the cordial support and co-operation we have received from the 
Reverend Deans of the Established and Presbyterian Churches I find it hard 
to , do- justice. These gentlemen have been instant in the discharge of every 
duty connected with their office: they have endeavoured to carry out the bene
volent intentions of the Legislature, in giving confidence to the parents of the 
Students submitted to their charge, and in blending with that instruction 
which prepares a man for his walk through life, that higher teaching which 
sanctifies and elevates his path. Some difficulty has been felt by these ge~tle
men in the case of Students who do not reside in the Boarding-houses, and 
over whom their control does not extend. They have, however , endeavoured to 
compensate by an increase of zeal for that legal authority of which they are 
deprived iil the ca.~e referred to. I mp.y here observe, that every inducement 
that could be afforded to Students to reside in Licensed Boarding-houses, 
would be in itself an additional security for religion and morals, by enlarging 
the power and control of those ministers, who, in some degree, are accountable 
for the conduct of the Students. • 

11. As connected with the distribution of Scholarships, a circumstance 
occurred towards the commencement of the Session to which I think it 
necessary to refer. In awarding those Scholarships which tile munificence 
of the Legislature has placed at the disposal of the College, the Autho
rities considered that they were dealing with a fund which was given to 
promote Education, and which ought not, under any circumstsnces, to be 
bestowed upon undeserving candidates. While they had regard to tile. low 
state of Education in · the province, and considered that a high standard of 
knowledge ought not for some time to be insisted upon, they were determined 
not to confer Scholarships npon any Candiclates whose answering did not imply 
such an amount of previous preparation as would enable them to derive adv[lll
tage from the teaching of tile Professors. Acting upon this principle, they 
stopped several Scholarships at tile Examinations helcl dUl~ng the first term 
of the present Session. On one occasion, a Student who considered himself 
aggrieved by not obtaining one of these endowments, memorialed the Visitors 
against the decision of the College Council. As the transaction involves a 
principle of law deeply interesting to all the Colleges, and as it tends to show 
the prompt attention that is paid to any Student who may consider himself 
unjustly treated, I cleem it right to state the particulars of the transaction, and 
the decision of the Visitors. 

12. A few Scholarships of the 'second year not having been awarded at the 
fust Examination of tile Session in ·October, were hald over to be contended for 
at the second and last Examination in December. On tiu s occasion the Scho
larships exceeded in number that of the Candidates; but, as the answering was 
very defective, tile College Council determined not to award any of the Scholar
ships. An unsuccessful Candidate protested against tius act of the AutilOrities, and 
urged them to rec~nsider their decision, and to grant lum a Scholarship. Upon 
their refusing to do so, the Stuclent memorialed the Visitors of the College, 
praying for an extraordinary Visitation to consider his claims, wluch he rested 
upon two grounds- first, that he had · not been examined with snfficient care 



mId perfect fairness ; secondly and chiefty, that the Council had no right to 
refuse him .. Schol.llJ:ship, under the circumstances in question. An eJd.raordinary 
Visitation was at once granted to the Student, and his case received the' most 
patient and attentive consideration. I feel much pleasUl'e in stating that the 
accUl'acy, care, and honor of the Professors who examined the Student were 
completely vindicated, and that tile decision of the College Authorities in not . 
awarding a Scholarship upon defective answering was fully confil'med. But I 
feel equal satisfaction: in r.eferring to the. prompt attention that waS paid 
to the prayer of the memorialist, and to the proof which. has been. thus given' 
that any Student ",ho. may consider himself aggl'ieved will have. the wrong of 
which. he complains at once investig.ated by a tribunal composed of men whose. 
rank, integrity, and atta.inments· place them above the suspicion of injustice'. 
I annex the record of the proceedings of the Visitors :-

At a special'meeting of'tne VIsitors ot the Queen"s College, Galway, lierd in the Pi-ivy Councit 
Chamber, in the Castle of Dublin, on Saturday, the 8th March, 1851, to consider the Memorial of. 
Mr. _ _ , praying for a Visitation to consider his claim to a second year's Scholarship in the 
Quean's College. Galwnr, and at.wbich.meetiDg the Memorialist attended andwas heard in support 
of his claim, the following decision was unanimously adopted by the assembled Visitors : 

P1·SSSV.t, 

JRightHonorabl8! the LoRD CE'ftN.aEr:.r:.OR: 
His Grace the D UKE OF LBINSTER.. 
Right BORol'.ble R. W . GREENE' 
Rev. W. B.lliRKPATRTCK, Moderat<,raf the' General Assembl): of the PI·es. 

byterian Church in Ireland. 
W . Stoltes; M.D .• Pl'esident RoyoJ: €lollego' of Physicians-

/( That in the opinion of the" Visitors. assembled, the Sta.tutee of, the Queen's Colleges: do Dot en
title a. Student, although possessing the requisite· qua.lific.a.t.ioDB as to stnnding, to admission to a 
Scli.olarshiP" when he is on:e of a. number of Candidates less than ilie number of Scbolru:ships which 
it may be open to the Council to award., unless he sh-all a.nawer, :l.t the exam:i.n.ation to the satiafs'c ... 
tion of the examining Pl'ofessors, ns to the knowledge of the subjects of that examination; but, that 
in o.wQl'diug. Scholu.rships, the Council of the Colloge are to be guided by the reports of the Ex~ 
runining I'rofcssors, as well to the positive as to the relative merits of the respective Candidates. 

" That in the course of the exo.minn.tion held in the month of DcccmlJer, 1850, for the five Scholar
ships in the faculty of .Al:ts, for Students of the second year, Ilnd nt which !\<u:. - - was a Candi
date, the V~itors do not see nny ground fat' holding that Mr. --- was improperly examined, 
but the Professors apperu' to have formed their opinion of nis ueficiency, from his answering in the 
"};ooks-, and subjects duly appointed for that examination. 

'" .And on these grounds the Visitors do not think th8t. l\'lr~ -- is entitled to the Scholarship 
claimed by his }'lemorit\l." 

M"AZtImE B'ru.DY, C. 
LJWlsrnn.. 
RrOBD. \V. GREENE . 
Wn.r,tAlI D . KmIO'ATlUClf. 
WILLIAM: Srons. 

13.. With respect to the educatiQnal progress of the Students, I beg to refer 
to· the Reparts of UlOse Professol's' who have be'en engaged in their instruction, 
and who it will be seen state with perfect c.ando.ur tJle renJ. condition and pro
gress of the Students. 

14. From the Professors in the Scien ce Division of the Faculty of Arts I 
ha.ve received the following Reports.. The Professor of Mathematics, Dr. 
llifulcah:r, reports' as' foUows.:-

" 'FIle' totaT-number of fectures given bY'me uuriPg the past Session WtlS', as IreltJ'Iy as I tau make 
out, 255, the occun'errc:e- of a,' few holidays, and occn.sion-nl absence, prcveats me from giving' the 
precisa number. 

" 'rhe. atten:dnne.e-;"was on tlwwhola Yety. oowfaQtory, there was scarcely, an' instAnce of irregu~ 
larity thnt did not arise from sickness or other valid excuse. 

" With respect to the progress made, I have equal reason to be satisfied j except in-a few cases 
the a.nsw,er.ing~, both.a.t the dail:y exami.n.a:tion, during Lect-qres) and at the final Sessional examina~ 
tiODS, eviDc.e.d', on tlie PaIt Ot the Students, a 6anajiae d'aske, to a.vniI themselves of the opportunity 
afforded them for the acquirement or sound knowledge.. . 

II I had' tlll'ce Non-Matriculated Students who attended' with consi(lerable regularity'" 
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15. The Professor of Natural Philosophy, MI'. Crofton, reports as follows:-

The number of Lectures delivered by me in the Queen's College, Glllwny, dllring the Session 
of 1850·51, W[lS 

" 

l"irst 'I'erm, 
Secoud T enll, 
Third Term, 

Tot.l. 

40 
84 
24 

l 54 

T he number of Students attending was, First Term, 11 j Second T erm, 10; Third Term, 8. 
T hese Students belonged only to the Faculty of Medicine, and the Schools of Engineering and 

AgricultUl'e j the Students in Arts not being required t o study Natural Philosophy till the third 
Session from their matricula.tion j which accounts for the smallness of the numbers above. 

The attendance was on the whole very regular; and the progress of tbe Students, as I judged 
~rom questions put to them from time to time during the Lectures, as well as from theil.· answering 
at the Sessional Examinatioll, wns satisfactory, with a few exceptions, which I o.ttribute chiefly to 
their uneducated state on entering the College, pat'tieularly to their imperfect knowledge of Mathe
matics, which rendered it very difficult for them to form correct physical notions, even of the most 
fundamenta.l description. 

Of the above number, only two were Students of the second year j neither of them attended 
during the third term, SO that the Lectures during thct term were confined to Students of the fust 
year. 

16. Dr. Melville, the Professor of Natural History and Botany, reports as 
follows :~ 

The number of Lectures given by me, including examinations on Microscopic and Comparative 
Ana.tomy, Physiology, and Zoology, amounted to 90- -diffused over the three terms of the Session 
1850-51. 

Thirty Lectures were delivered on Botany I at a separnte hour, during the second and third terms, 
exclusive of the examinations on Saturdays. 

T he number of Students attending the L ect ures in the Natural H istory department during the 
Session was 26; 19 in the Faculty of Art.s, 4 in Medicine, and 3 in the School of Agriculture. 

Four Students in Medicine and three in AgJ.'iculture attended the LectlU'es on Botany. 
'The attendance on the Lectures and Examinations was very satisfactory. 
T he progress of the Students in these depal-tmcnts of Scien.ce was such as to be highly agreeable 

and sntisfactory to myself; and the interest excited in their minds is evinced by their devoting 
t!leir Prize Money to assist in exploring the marine fnuna. of the province by dredging. 

17. The Professor of Logic and Metaphysics, Mr. Moffett, gives the follow
ing Report :-

During the first term of the Session 1850-51 I lectured five da.ys weekly, with a short intermis
sion cn.used by illness, and during the early part of tbe third term I lectured three days, and for the' 
latter portion of the term five da.ys, weekly. The Lecturas of the third term were n. supplemental 
course, attcnd::mce on which wns not compulsory; the Students, however, attended, with scarcely 
less punctuality than during the indispensable COUl'se. 

Number of Students in attendance dwing First T erm, - - 20 
Number of Students in attendance during T hird T erm, 19 

In the course of instruction I made it my object to combine the system of preliminary question
ing, and catechetieal examination, on portions of the prescribed Text.-books, with the system of 
prelections, on the subjects discussed, in which the Students were subsequently cxCl'cised and 
examined. 

The nssiduity and progress of the Students, and their answering at the examinations at the close 
of the Session, were, with a few exceptions, highly satisfactory, and the answering of several of them 
at the exmnination for Prizes, exhibited an extensive and accurate acquaintance, not merely with 
the principles of Logical Soience, but also with their special practical application. 

I have great satisfaction in furtltel' ndding, tha.t the deportment of the Students throughout the 
Session, without nny exception, WIl.S most orderly and becoming. . 

18. Dr. Ronalds, Professor of Chemistry, reports of his Class:-
II The genet'al course of Lectures on Chemistry, given .during the Session 1850-51 , comprised 69 lectures, 

at which 23 Students attended. The attendance was generally regular, and the conduct during Lecture 
extremely proper. The progress made by the greater number of Students was satisfa.ctory. The course 
of Practical Chemistry comprised 42 Lectures, and was attended regularly by only two Students of the 
College. The progress made by these gentlemen who attended regu1a.rly, was highly satisfactory." 

19. The Professor of Civil Engineering, Mr. Blood, reports as 
.follows ;-

" In the SUl'veying Department considerable progress bas been made by the five Engineering Students of 
the first year, and the two Agricultural Students of the second year, who ha.ve attended the demonstra
tions in the ~ture.roo~? and the practical instructions in the field, both in .8urv~ying and levelling. They 
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ha.ve abo had ample opportunities for exercise in the use of the principal field instrnments, a.nd of these 
t hey have generally availed themselves . 

As there is DO mathematical knowledge required in Agricultural S tudents, the course of surveying for 
them is, necessarily, merely elementary. 

It so happened, however, that this year the Students in Agr iculture bad some knowledge of Geometry 
and Trigonometry, a.nd were therefore enabled to make more progress t han would otherwise have been the 
case. 

In the engineering business of t he second year a good deal has also been done, considering the time lost 
from unavoidable circumstances, in the beginning of Session. 

The Pupils of this year also took advantage of the field instrnction and exercisBS with instruments, and 
bad opportunities of seeing t he railway and drainage works in progress in the neighbourhood. 

The Engineering Students have not devoted so much time to the proctico of dra.wing as I could wisb, 
and some of t hem are backward in this department. 

The scbool is still in a deficient stnte for wa.nt of a collection of models and diagrams. 
I may add tbat at the Sl!SSional Examination, the answering of nearly all the Students was very satisfac

tory, and some of that at the Examinations for Prizes was highly creditable. 
47 Lectures were given t o S tudents of the second year, and 71 to Students of the first year, 

in the S cbool of Civil Engineering. 39 Lectures were given in Surveying to Students in the Sebool of 
Agriculture. 

20. Mr. William King, Professor of Mineralogy and Geology, has fumished 
me with the following Report of his Class, and the list of questions (see 
Appendi:.:, page 91) which he gave at the Prize Examillation in last June :-

In accordance with the Statutes the seeond year's Students of Agriculture and of Engineering have 
attended the Lectures on Mineralogy and Geology. 

The number of lectures delivered during the Session was 51 j in addition to which, excursions were 
occasiona.lly made to interesting geological localities, 

T he first term and a portion of the second treated of Rocks, Stratification, and F ormations; the 
remainder of the second, on Palmntology ; and the third, of Mineralogy. 

The Students have taken considerable interest in the subjects of the Lectures; nnd their answering 
dnriug the Session bas been generally higbly creditable. 

I t ha.ving been conaidered necessary for the first y~r's Agricultural Students to :Lequire more knowledge 
of Rocks nod Stratification, they were a.llowed to attend the Lectures on these subjects, Some have taken 
so much intel'est in the general subject, that they have fLttendGd pretty regularly the entire S~ssion. 

21. The absence of Mr: Skilling, th e Professor of Agricultme, from Ire
land, h as prevented my receiving his Report of the progress of the Students 
in his important department. I find, from the College Rolls, that 100 Lectures 
were delivered by him in the last year ; and from the repeatc(l communica· 
tions I have ha(l with him duxing the Session, I can confidently state, that in 
no department has the attendance of the Students been more setlulous, or 
their progress more satisfactory. 

22. The Professors in the Literary Division of the Faculty of Arts report 
as follows :-

23. The Professor of the Greek language, Mr. Hearn, says :-
The Students of the second year have thc option between attending Lectures on Mathematics, and 

LectUl'es on Greek and Latin; consequently, the Greek Lectures for Studen ts of this yenl' were a.ttended 
by comparatively few Students, chiefly by those holding literary S cholarships of the year; their progress 
was most satisfactory. The progress of the Students of tbo fi rst yeal' depends. especially in classics, 
upon the state of their preparation at entrance. In many cases, the knowledge shown of the classical lan
guages, bnt especially of Greek, was very slight; and the progress mllile by such Students has not been. 
great. Tbose, on tbe other hand, who ca.me tolerably well prepared, h a.ve made l-a.pid advances, and the 
answering of the Students of both years, who obta.ined Prizes of the F irst Rank in Classics at the 
Sessional Examina.tioD, was of the hignest order, Taken as a. whole, the Students have been extremely diligent 
in their attendance on the Greek Lectures, while their answering at the Sessional Examination was very 
satisfactory. I delivered 254 Lectures during the Session; 23 Students of the Ihst year, nnd 8 of the 
second year were in attendance. 

24. Mr. Nesbitt says:-
The P rofessor of Latin delivGJ'{>d during tho Session 1860- 51 , in all, 252 LC(.tUl'C£l, of which, 100 were 

given to Students of the second year; 1.5 2 t.o Students of the first year, arrnuged ln two classes, 
The numbor of Stndents of the second year who attended Latin Lectures was seven; of Students of 

the first yenl' twenty. 
The Professor onn spenk in terms of marked approval of the attention. and diligence of tho Students 

a.ttending his classes ; but the proficiency of many is mneh below the standard whicb it would be desirable .. 
to attain, owing mainly to the extreme deficiency of their Preparatory Education ; but, in part, to the 

H 
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distmction of their nttention between tbe nUmcl'OUS coutaes which they a.re obliged to pursue during 
the College Session. 

I t may be added, that the introduction of Professional Sttldents into the lirst and seconll years of the 
course bas, in several instances. seriously retarded the progress of Students in the literary aepartment. 

The answering at the General E:uminntion wns respectable, and that of SOme of the Candidates for 
Prizes, highly creditable. 

25. The Pmfessor of H istory and English Literature, the Rev. l1r. O'Toole, 
reports thus of his Students:-

The subject of Lectures this season was confined to the Englisb Languago; Studenh of the third year 
alone being required. by the present arra.ngement of studies, to attend the Lectures on History and E nglisb. 
Literature. 

The number of Students attending Lectures WOoS 43. The average number of Lectures atteuded by 
each Student was 20, ont of 28 Lectares delivered dnri.ng the second T erm of Session. The course of 
Lectures on the English Language is limited to onc Term ; a.nd the Lectures were given three times 
a week. 

The attendance and diligence of the Students were satisfactorily tested during thc Tcrm, by frequent 
catechctical examina.tions. The resnit of the Sessional Eumino.tioD, and pa.rticula.l"ly that of the examina
tion for honors, was such as gave proof of considerable attention during the time of Lecture, and cl050 
study of the Authors recommended by the Professor. 

28. Dr. Bensbach, Professor of l\{odern Languages, states the number of 
Lectures delivered to rus Class to be as follows :-, 

No. of Lectures delivered to the various Classes throughout the SessIon 1850-51, 249 
No. of do. t.o the Junior French Class, 72 
No. of do. to the Senior do. Class, 52 
No. of do. to the Junior German Class, 67 
No. of do. to the Senior do. Class, 58 

The Professor then reports on the progress and answenng of the Students :-

THE JUNIOR CLASSES, both German and French, consisted of Students who nearly withont exception , 
commenced the study of French or Germnn with me. The majority of theso Students nttendetl regularly ; 
were well prepared; :"Ind made considerable progress in their studies. The first prize in Ft'eDch was 
actually obtained by a. Student who bnd no knowledge of French previous to his j Oining my class. 

T HE SENIOR CLJ.SS:£S, in French IlJld German, consisted of Students who had commenced their studie 
last year. Also these Students made considerable progress, but not 80 grcnt as I could have wished 
There were two ru:awbllcks to their progresa, the first, because the classes were voluntary, anil I could not 
leep a. very strict discipline ; scooodly, because the honrs ofattendance in the second and third Terms have 
been most inconvenie~tly changed, to snit another Professor, whose Lectures tbey were obligec1 to att-end. 

2'7. The following Report is from Mr. Mahony, the Professor of the 
Celtic Languages :-

I hate to report tbllt my Lectures commenced about three weeks after the opening of the Session, n.nd 
were continued twice D week until tllC close of the St:ssion. 

The number of Students in IIttCllllunce has bee fl only tllree. They have attended very regularly, I\nd 
have made considerable progress, which is the more meritorious as their attcnde.nce was entirely 
voluntary. 

~8. Those Professors of the Meclicru Faculty who have as yet deliverecl 
Lectures, have furnished me with the annexecl statements :-

29. Dl·. Croker King, Professor of Anatomy, says:-

SESSION" 1850-51.-Ans-rnA.OT Fno?ll THE RETURNS OF THE PnOEESSOR OF A....";ATOMY AND 
PlI"rSIOLOGY. Nm.nmR 011' PUl'ILS-

A ttending Course of Lectures on Anatomy lUld P hysiology, 7 
A ttending Course of Practi cal Anatomy,. . . . 9 
The following number of Le~turcs were deliverc{l during the Session 

on Anatomy and PhYSIOlogy, 112 
Anatomicnl Demonstration, 110 
Of tbe Lectures on Anatomy nnd Physiology, the lDArks of the two 

Pupils most r egulru: ill their attendance, were • . 108-106 
Mo.r'ks of the least l'eguIar, . . . • . . 37-31 

With these latter exceptions the attendance was most satisfactory. 
Thc two 1a.tter did not obtain. cr.edit for attendance dW'ing the Session; onc was uno.blc to attend 

in consequence of ill health. 
.At the Sessional Examination the answering was creditable, particularly in the case of the two 

seniol' scholru-s, ench of whom answered 50 questions out of GO which were pl·oposed. 
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30. Dr. M'Coy, Professor of Materia Medica, delivered fifty-one Lectures 
dming the past · Session, and reports that the answering of the Students 
at the Examinl1tions WIlS excellent . 

31. It now only remains to refer tn the Reports which the Professors of 
E nglish Law, and of J w-isprudence and Political Economy, :Messrs. Hugh Law 
and Cnulfield Heron , have given of tho l,rogress of their 8tuclents :-

32. Mr. Ltcw says :-
The Class Lectures in the Faculty of Law commenced on the li th of October, 1850, a.nd terminated 

on the 21st of February, 185 1, during which period there were dclh'cred, at intervals, in the months of 
October, D ecember, and February, twenty-four Lectures to the Students of the second year, and tlVenty
onc to those of the first year. Besides those, there bn.ve been the examination for Scholarships held nt 
the commencement, those for plizes beld in the ruiddle, IUld a Public Lccllue upou Lllw delivered at the 
close of tbe Session. 

The attendance of the Students hIlS been thl'ougllOut as regular IU could be expected, considering the 
extent to ,,,bich their time has hitherto been occupied with their other studies i and their attention and 
anxiety to receive instruction during the Lectures h ILS been always highly satisfactory and encouraging. 
The answering too of all of them, both at the examinations for scnoilu"slli}lS, {llld at those held for prizes, 
was exceeilingly good i evincing not only n substtl.nti:illy accurate recollection of the Lectures previously 
delivered, but abo a vcry careful study of those books which the Professor had recommended for their 
private reading. 

33. 1111'. Caulfield Heron states of his department:-

The Examination for the Junior Law SellOlnl'sbip (second yenr) was heM. on fue 16th October, 
1850. For the coursc in which the Cundidn.tes wore examined, see Appendix , page 77 . 

The Examination for the Junior Law Scholarship (first year) wns held on the 17th of October, 
1850. The course in which the Candidates were cxnmined will be found in the Appendix, 
page 77. . 

The Examination for Prizes in the F aculty .of Law (second year), was held on the 21st 
F ebruo.ry, 185 1. 

COURSE. 

LAW OF PnOI'ERTY, :ET C. :_ Willinms on Real P roperty ; Williams 0 11 Personal Pl·operty; 
Smith's Lectures on the Law of Contl'ncts; S mit}l's Mercantile Law. 

EQUITY :-Story's E<]uit.y Jurisprudence; (Smith's Manual.) 
CIVIL LAW :_ B owyer's Civil Law . . 

The Examination for P rizes (first year), w as held on the 22nd of F ebruary, 1851. 

COURSE. 

LA.W OF Pnot>ERTY, ETC.:-Willinms on R eal Property; Williams on P ersonal Property; 
S tory's Equity Jurisprudcnce ; (Smith's Manual.) 

J URISPRUDENCE :_The Lectures of the P rofessor of Jurisprudence during the two previous 
terms. 

CIVIL LAw:-The Institutes Justinian. 

I gave twcnty-four L ectures upon Jurisprudence, and twenty-four Lectures upon Civil L aw 
during tbe two first T erms of the Collegiate Session. The conduct, attendance, n.nd answering of 
the Students at the Lecturcs nnd E xamina.tions have been most satisfa.ctory. 

The Examination for Prizes in P olitical Economy was held on the 8th of February, 1851. 

COURSE. 

Smith's Wealth of N ations ; S enior's P olitical E conomy (Encycloprodia Metrop.) ; Bastial7s 
Popular Fnllacies ; Heron's L ectures on T axation. 

In the ,Appendix: will be found the complete course in tho Faculty of L aw. 

34. The complete foundation, under Letters Patent g>'anted by your Most 
Gmcious M"jesty, of a University where the Students of the Queen's Colleges· 
will obtnin degrees, and the attaching to them "all such rights, privileges, and 
immunities," as belong to similar degrees granted by the most ancient and 
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honored Universities of the E mpire, is a fit completion of the system of 
Education which your Majesty a]](l the Legislature have provided for the people 
of Ireland. The establishment by the University, of Prizes to be contended for 
by Students from all the Queen's Colleges, will keep alive a spirit of generous 
emulation amongst these institutions. It will be a gratifying anel instructive 
spectacle to see young men from every province, and of every creed, contending 
in hon01'llble rivalry for those prizes which will at once confer distinction 
upon those who may obtain them. The high and respected names which con
stitute th e Senate of the Queen's University, have already attracted public 
· confidence, and o.re a sufficient earnest of the success that will attend' its 
proceedings; nor can I allude to the oonstitution of that boely, without express
ing the entire satisfaction which every supporter of the Queen's Colleges has 
derived from finding at its head the statesman who, in an anspicious hour, was 
called to preside over the destinies of this couutry, and to whom the friencls of 
united education owe a debt of endless gratitude. 

35. The annexing, by the Benchers of the Queen's Inns, to the A.B. degree 
of the Queen's University, tile privileges that attaoh to the same degree wheu 
gJ.'anted by the Universities of Cambridge, Oxford, and Dnblin , is a just recogni
tion of the high course of education pursued in the new Colleges, and does 
honor to the liberality of the Bench ers. The Student who shall obtain the 
deg1'€e of A.B, will now be called to the Bar without being compelled to attend 

· the extfa terms hitherto required of all who . had not graduated in the older 
Universities. Certain other privileges have been asked from the Benchers for 
the Diploma of Elementary Law, and the degree of LL.B. Into the particu

. lars of these demands I do not think it right to enter, because they are still 
under the considera.tion of the Benchers, and because I have tile fullest confi
dence that every privilege th at justice can require will be ceded by that learned 
body. I hope, however, it will not be considered improper to observe, that the 
Queen's .Colleges have peculiar claims to the favorable consieleration of the 
heads of the legal profession £IS being the m st" Collegiate I nstitutions that hnve 
given to the Science of Law its due importance, [lnd that by introducing into 
its orelinary courses the study of its noble principles, as well as by the creation 
of Legal Faculties, and the endowing them with Scholarships, have eneleavoure<l 
to promote the cultivation of legal knowledge. 

35. As regards tile Profession of Solicitors, a recent Act of tile Legishtture 
has conferred some very important advantages upon the Stuelents of the Queen's 

· Colleges. First, by extending to the degrees of A. B. anel LL.B. the same 
· privileges which luwe hitherto been confin eel to the elegrees of the Universities 

of Oxford, Cambridge, and Dublin-Stuclents now obtaining til€se degrees 
being entitled to be sworn in as Solicitors sf tel' three years' apprenticeship 
instead of five; and next, by conferring on all ~htriculated or Non-Matriculntecl 
Students , who shall attend the Lectures of the Professors of the F aculty of 
Law in the Queen's Colleges, the privileges set out in the following clause :-

"That every person who bns Matriculated, or ns a Non-Matriculated Student of one of the 
Queen's Colleges, shall have attencled, or shall attend, the prescribed lectures, and shall have passed, 
or shall pass, the prescribed examinations of the Professors of the Facnlty of Law in any of the 

. said Queen's Colleges for a. period of two collegiate years, ana who shall have duly served as an 
apprentice or clerlct by contract in writing, duly stamped at 01' before the signing thCl'cof, or within 
six months after, fOl' the term of four years, in like manner as by the said herein-before Drst·recited 
A cts is directed respecting the service. fOl'the tet;m of five ye~\.l's, shall at any time after the expiration 
of five years, from the commencement of such attendance on lectures, OT of such period of service, 
which shall first happen, be qri"alified to be sworn nnd·to be admitted as an attorney or solicitor 
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respectively, according to the nature of his service, of the several and respective superior Courts of 
Law or Equity in England or Ireland, as fully and effectually to all intents and purposes as any 
person having been bound and having served £ve years is quallii.ed to be sworn Rnd to be admitted 
or enrolled an attorney or solicitor, under or by virtue of any Act or Acts now in force for the 
regul£Ltion of attorneys or solicitors in England or It-eland, anything in the said Act-s or any of 
them to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding." 

37. I t will be seen from the Reports of the Professors which are given above, 
that the Stuclents have been generally most assiduous in their attendance upon 
Lectures, and tilat when tiley enter .on their studies with a sufficient amount of 
preliminary learning, their progress has been only retarded by their endeavoms 
to pursue, at tile same time, too many branches of knowl~dge. It will be 
necessary to explain what has mainly given rise to this. I n many instances 
·young men are unable to meet the expense of residing near, and attending the 
· College, unless they are sufficiently fortunate to obtain Scholarships. The 
large majority of these endowments are annexed to the Faculty of Arts, 
while there l\re comparatively few in the Faculties of Medicine and Law, and 

· in the Schools of Agriculture and Engineering. Now, the Students attending 
tilese Professional and Industrial Departments are precisely those who, looking 
to the Profession or'Employment they may adopt in after-life for support, stand 
most in need of those aids in obtaining education which Scholru:shi p3 afford. 
Accordingly ml\ny Students enter the Faculty of Alts, gain Scholarships 
therein, and thus deriving tile necessary means for attending the College, 
endeavom to pursue, cotemporaneously with the studies required in Arts, the 
Courses of Instruction given in other D epartments. Scholars in Arts are 

· constantly found attending, Medical, Legal, Of Engineering Lectures, but 
particularly the former. It would be unjust to prevent any Student from 
obtaining at once, by increased lo:bour, the endowment which enables hirl\ to 
proseCllte his Collegiate career, and that pl\rticular species of knowledge which 
he may consider most useful to his future prospects. But the pursuit of so 
many bmnehes of knowledge serves, it is feared, to distract his attention, aud 
to prevent his attaining tllat complete familil\rity with the subjects of his study 
which so effectually helps to sharpen and fortify the mind. 

38. Acting upon this belief, the College Authorities have determined to 
recommend to the Senate of the Queen's University that a modification be 
made in the courses of instruction in Arts for such Students of the Faculty as 
m"y be in attenelance at the same time upon the Medical Lectures, and that 
tiley may be tilllS enabled to carry on simultaneously their education in both 
departments. They conceive that, by such an armngement, many persons will 
obtain the means of pursuing their medical studies who would otherwise be 
precluded from doing so, while the Students of the Medical Faculty will be 
encourl\ged to cultivate, together with their professional pursuits, those branches 
of classical and general learning which every clay's experience proves to be 
so essential to the l\fedical Practitioner. 

39. I have referred to the fact, that the Scholarships in the Faculty of Arts 
are often sought for by Students, to enable them to attend Lectmes in other 
departments, and to the injurious effects likely to result from such a practice. 
The cause of this I have already explain eel to be the difficulty which Students 
find in meeting the expenses of the College. This difficulty, I have little doubt, 
will form the only real obstacle to tile speedy and entire success of the Institu
tion, ancl not any opposition arising from a misconception of its nature, which 
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every~hour must serve to dissipate. I am far from wishing to 'reco=end that 
·any of the Scholarships at present annexed to the Faculty of Arts should be 
transferred to the other departments, because I believe it light to eucourage 
the youth of the present dR.Y to a diligent cultivation of those great models of 
ancient literature, and those exact sciences which form the best mental culture; 
but I most respectfully venture to submit that some means should be devised 
by which the cost of attending the College would be lessened, and the advan
tages it offers be thus more widely diffused. The fees payable to the College, 
which at llresent constitute the sole means for defraying its CUl'rent expenses, 
add largely to the cost the Student must encounter. 

40. To enable the Authorities of tl,e College to reduce tllese fees, by a grant 
for meeting this expenditure, would be an object worthy of the wise and benevo
lent policy, which, in other respects, has so nobly endowed it. No Educational 
Institution that I know of, is left without some provision for its maintenance. 
The establishment, too, of Boarding-houses or Halls under the control of tl,e 
Authorities, wh ere the Stndents could reside at a fixed and moderate mte, would 
largely contribute to extenel the benefits of the Institution. If the College fees 
were reduced to the same. moderate standard which prevails in the Universities 
of Scotland, and Boarding-houses or Halls pro,o.ded for the Students- all which 
could be done at an expense utterly insigniJicant as compared with tlle great 
end in view-the College would, I am persuaded, overcome every obstacle it 
ll1ay have to encounter, and would cast far and wide throughout the Province 
those precious seeds of knowledge, sure to yield, at no distant period, that 
abundant hm'vest which would repay with usuriolls intel'est whatever cost or 
care hus been expended in its establishment. 

(Signed) 

EDWARD BERWICK, 

Queen" Collegc, Galw(lY, 

5th AugMt, 185 1. 
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PROGRAn1ME OF lIIATRICULATIONS AND STUDIES IN THE FACULTIES Ai'lD 

SCHOOLS, QUEEN'S COLLEGE, GALWAY . . 

VISITORS OF THE QUEEN·S COLLEGE, GALWAY , 

Appointed Oth Scptcmbol', 18:10. 

Most Rev. Lord J ohn George, Archbishop of Annngh, ond Primate of nll Ireland. 
Right Hon. Mnziere Brady, Lord Chancellor of :U·eland. 
·Most Rev. A .. r chbishop J ohn Mac Hale.* 
His Grace Augustus ]'l:ederick, Duke of Leinster. 
Right Hon. AlthUl· James, Earl of Fingnll. 
Right Rev. Thomas, L or(l Bishop of Tunm. 
Right Hev. Bishop Laurence O'Donnell. 
The Chief' Secreto.ry of helnnd, for the time being. 
Right Hon. Nicholns Bol1, Justice, Common Plens. 
R ight H on. Richnrcl Wilson Greene. 
Sir H enry Marsh , Bart., M.D. 
The Modcrntor of the Generol Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, for the 

time being. 
The President of the King's nncl Queen's College of Fl1ysiciQlls in Ireland, for the 

time being. 
The Pl'esident of the Royal College of SlU'geons, in L:el.tmd, for the time being. 

President, 
Vice· President, 

COUNCIL. 

Et1wnrd Berwick, A.B. 
Hov. J. P. O·Toole, D.D . 

DEANS OF FACULTY 

F OR THE SESSION Oli' 1850-51. 

F nculty of Arts, Liternry Division, 
] i'nclllty of Arts, Science Division, 
Facltlt)· of Medicine, 
l"nculty of Law. 

Willirun Nesbitt, A.M. 
John Mulcahy, LL.D. 
In.mes V. Browne, A.B.. M.D. 
D. Caulfield H eron, A.B. 

PHOFESSOHS. 

LITEnAn'r DIVISION OF TJiE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

The Greek Langunge, 
The Latin Lrulgn~e. 
H istory and English Literature, 
M:odel'l1 L nngunges, 
'l'he Celtic Languages, 

'William Edward Hearn, LL.B. 
Willillm Nesbitt, A..l\.L 
Rov. J . P. O'Toole, D.D. 
Augustus Bensbncb, M.D. 
Cornelius Mahony. 

SCIENOE DIVISION OF 'lRl!! FAOULTY OF ARTS. 

Mathematics, 
Natural Philosophy, 
Chemistry, -
Nntural History, 
L ogic and Metaphysics, 
Minerruogy and Geology, 
Civil Engineering, 
A gricultw'e, 

J ohn MulOllhy, LL.D. 
Morgan W. Crofton. A.B. 
Edmund Ronalds . Ph. D r. 
A. G. Melville, M.D., M.RI..A. 
Thomas W. Moffet~ A.M., LL.B. 
Willinm King. 
W. Bindon Blood, A.B., C.E . 
'llboruus Skilling. 

'" Arohbishop Mile Hnlo hilS (1eelino<1 to net in the cnpneity of Visitor. 



FACULTY OF ?!rEDIC INE. 

~<\.natomy nnd Physiology, aud Prncticnl « 
Anatomy, . f 

Practice of Medicine, 
P ractice of Sm'gery , 
Materia Metlicn., Ilud l\iedicnl J urisprudence, 
Midwifery, and D iseases of Women and « 

Children, . f 
D emonstrator of Anatomy, . 

Charles Cl'OkerKing,M.D.,F. R C.S.I .• 
M.RLA., &c. 

Nicholns Colahan, M.D ., F.R.S.E. 
J ames V.Browne,A.B., M, D .,L.R C.S .1 . 
Simon M'Coy, M.D ., l" .RC.S.I. 
Richard Doherty, :M.D., Vice Presi-

dent Dublin Obsletr. Society. 
J olm Richardsou, M.R.C.S.L . 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

Euglish Law, . . . 
J urisprudence and PolitiCll.l Economy, 

Hugh L aw, A.B. 
D . Caulfield H eron , A.B . 

OFFICE BEARERS. 

Librudnn, 
Curator of :M useum, 
Registrnr , 
Bursar, 

I n.mcs Hardiman . M.R .I .A. 
William Kin g. 
Bernn.rd O·] 'loh erty. 
Patrick G. F itzgernld.. 

DE ANS OF RESIDENCES. 

Church of E nglnnd, 
Roman Catholic Ch w-ch, 
Presbyterian ChUl'ch, 

Rev. J ohn . T rermor. 
Rev. Godfrey Milchell. 
Rev. ,\Villiaru Adair. 

MODE OF O BTAINING D EGREES I N ARTS. 

Candidates for the D egree of A.B ., from the Queen's University in Ireland, will be l'equu'ed to 
pass 8.. Matricula.tion Examination in the following subjects :-

T UE E NGL ISH L ANGUAGE : 
Gmmmar nud Composition. 

T HE GREEX LANGUAGE : T he cnndido.te may select any two of the fo llo\"i-ing Books :
H omor- Illind, Books I. -I V. 
X enophon- An nbnsis, Books I .-III . 
Ltl.cian-Walkel"s Selections. 

T n!!: L ATIN LANGUAGE : 'J1h e candidate m o.y select any two of the following Books :
Virgil-JEneid, Books I.-V, 
R omeo-Odes. Book I .; Satires, Book I . 
S al/WI-The Conspiracy of C.tiline IlJld J ugurthine W;l'. 
C",a,'- Ga.llic War, Books V. VI. 
Retrnnslation from English in to L n.tin of portions of Cresar. 

A JlITHMETIC A:\D A r.G EBn.'\': 
The fil'st four Rules of Ar ithmetic. 
Vulgar and D ecimal Fractions, 
Exu'nction of the Squnrc TIoot. 
A ddition, Subtrac t.ion, Multiplication, and Division of A lgebrnicnl QU..'lutitics. 
P roportion. 
Simple E quntions. 

G EOMETRY : 
E uclid-Books I. II. 

H ISTORY At-'D G EOGRAPHY : 
Outlines of Grecion and Roman History. 
Outlines of Ancient and Modern Geograpby.* 

A:ftel' h aving passed this examination, every candidate must pursue n. course of study extending 
over three Sessions, ilnd must attend the prescribed L ectures, during nt lC:l.St two tenlls of each 
Session. He will also be required, at the end of each Session , 01' at tllC commencement. of the fol· 
lowing one, to p[\.":;s an Qxo.m mation in the subjects of instruction of the preceding Session. NC' 
S tudent can obfDin cre(lit for his yaM who has not hoth regulndy nttended th e Lectures, and Illso 
passed at the Genero.l Exn.minlltion . 

. T he foUo'~illgtables show the courses of in~tm('.tion seWed for tho Session of 1850-1)1. All 
cnndido.tes will be required to answer, at the Gencl'iLl ExftTninn.tion, in thc COlll'~O!1 proscribetl fat 
aU Students. Candidates f Ol' lll'izes will be examined in the ndditionol courses:I' 

• Rev, T . K. Arnold's Hn.ndbooks Me recommended. 
+ I n tile first Session, tlle .Student may sele.ct eithcl' th~ F:reneh or Go:rmru.l Lo.nqunscs; in tho second Sc...sion 

eiLher the Gl'eek and Latin. Lo.ngnages or the higher Mathematics; in the third StlfIS10n, eiUler l'IIctll.11hysics, or J u· 
risllrudeuco {\Ud 'Politico! Eco~omr. ~n all e~e.~ however, one or other of theso courses is inilispcnso.blc. 
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FIR S 'r SES S ION . 

SUllJECTS OF LECTURES AND EXAMINATI ONS. 

FOR AI.L STUDENTS. ADDI'l'IONAt. FOn. PRIZES. 

GREEK, HERODOTUS, Book vil. 

L ATIN, • LIVY, B ooks xxi. xxU. LIVY, Book xxiii. 

FRENoH, Gra.mmar; Composition; MIGNET, CORNEILLE, Polyeucte ; Catechetical 
-' Revolution FrnnQa.ise. examination on the Au thor, con-E: 
~ ducted in French. -. 
. ~ 
'" GEIUUN, Grammar; Oomposition; GOETHE, 

I phigenie auf Tauris. 

1U'l'HEMATIOS, EUOLID, Books ill. vi.; and Defini- E lements of Solid Geometry; Pl9.ne 
tions of Book v. and Spherical Tdgonometl'Y; usa 

of Logarithmic and Trigonome-
tl'ico.l Tables. 

, 

G REEK, DEMOSTHENES, Olynthiao Orations. DEMOS'l'HENES, de Corona.. 

LuIN, . CICERO, Cat ilinarian Orations. CroEno, Manilian Law, Archins and 
Milo. 

E NGLISH, Latham on the English Language. Who.tely's Rh etolic, Pa.rt III . 

~ 
~ FRENCH, As in Fir st Term; OutlineofFrcnch Original COml)osition in French; 

'" Literature. VOT.Tum:, Meropa; MOLIERE, Mi-

~ So.nthl'ope. 
'<l 

G:e:Rl{AN, As in First Term; Outline of Ger- LU! J1.EG, Cllcmische Bricfe; SCRtL-
man Literoture. LEll, The Minor Poem fJ, 

M ATHEMATICS, ' Arithmetic; Algebra,. including Method ofIn determinnte Coeffi cients; 
Quadrotic Equations. and the No.tw'e, transformation, and de· 
nnture and use of Logarithms. tl'eSSiOn of Equations; Cubic 

qWl,tions; Elimination: Limite 
of the Roots of Equations, 

. ] 
. 

G nEEK, HOMEn, Iliad , xviii. xxii. xxiv. '£SOHYLUS, Prometheus Vinctus. 

LArIN, . VxnOlL, iEneid, vi.-ix. HORAOll:, Odes, Book iv; 
Piaones, 

Epistola. ad 

FnENClH, A.s in First Term; IhoINE,Athalie. Translntion from H orace, Odes, Book 

~ ii.; Compo..rative (h'ruumru'. 

~ 
]; GERMA..~, As in First Term; L1EB1G, Ghe· Original CompOsition and Converse.· 
e:; mirrohe Briefe, tiOll in German ; Comparative 

Gl-nmmar. 

• MATHEMATIOS, Pl~e T rigoDometry-. Discussion of the Equations of the 
Ris;t Line and Circle: Pl'o~Elrties 
of oiars, Centres of Simi 'tude, 
&c. 

- I 
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SEC OND SESSION. 

SUllJECTS OF LECTUl\ES AND EXAMINATIONS. 

F OA .u.L S:mDENl'S. Al>DITIONAL Fon PRIZES. 

GnBER, 'l'IIUO'YDlDUS, Book ii. THUCYDIDES, Book ill. 

L ATIN, • TACITUS, Gennania. llJ1d Agricola. TACITUS, Anna.ls, Book i. 

MATHEMATIOS, . Sphori.cal Tligonomctl~; usc of A1gcbraic Geometry, including the 
TrigoDomcb:icul 'rab es. leading properties . of Conic Sec-

tions. 

A CHEMTSTlty, Doctrine of Heat; Genel'al Lnws 

1: 
of Chomical combination: Che-
mistly of the nOll-meto.llic ;;; elementary Substances. 

NATURAL HISTORY, Physic&! Geography; Ou tlines of 
human and comparativ~ 
tomy and Physiology. 

Ana.-

LoGIC, • · llIul'l'1LY's Logic, by Wa.lker; Ensy Thomson's Outline of tho Necessary 
Lessons on Reasoning. Lo.ws of Thought. 

" -

GREER, · PLATO, Apology Md Crito. ABIS'rOTLB, Ethics (Fitzgernld's Se. 
l ections). 

LATIN, . · Clono, de Officiis, Books i. ii CloEno~ de Orntore, Books i. n. 

MATKllMA:nos, First Principles of AlgebrDio Geo· ElemeDts of the Differential o.n.d In· 

A 
metry ond Conic Sections. tegt11.1 Cnlculus, including the Dif· 

fel'entin.tion of Functions o.nu 
Equations, Metheds of Develop· .., ment, Ma.xima. nnd Minima. tho 

• Integra.tion of FlUlctious of ono 

~ vnrio.blc. 

CI!EWSTllY, . Chemistry of the Metals, and their 
compounds; Metolhu·gico.1 Pro-
cesses, &0. 

NATUru.L HISTOUY, Zoology; Distribution ofAnimo.ls; 
Races of Man. _ . 

G:BEEJr, SOPHOCLBS, CEpidua C010nOU8. AnISl'OPHANEB, Knights. 

LATIN, • T ERENCE, Adelphi o.nd H enutonti· L UORE"rlUS, Book i. 
mOl'ellmenos. 

~ 
MATB1mA."rIcs, Firs t Principles of the differential First Principles of the general :J1 o.nd integral Calculus. Theory of Curves nnd Surfaces; 

~ Rcctification, Quadrn.ture, and Cu· 
bature. 

I 
CBEl1ISl'RY, • Organic Chemishy. 

. 



T H I R D S E S SION . 

SUBJECTS OF LECTURES AND EXAMINATIONS. 

FOR A.LL STUDENTS. Al:lDI'IIONAL FOR PRIZES. 

: 
HISTOllY, History of .Europe, from the Fall . 

of the Roman Empire of the 
West to the Death of Charle--
magna. 

. 

ENGLISH LI:rEru.~ Review of the principal Authors, 
TUItE, from the Norman Conquest to 

the Accession of Eliza.beth. 
, 

$ NAXUIUL Pm:r..o- Elements of Mechnnics and Hy· Mathematical Theory of Mecha.o.i.cs. 
~ SOPRY. drosmtics. 
~ 

~ 
r;:: METAI"IlVSICS, Philosophy of the I nductive Sci- Mill's Logic, Bookili. to end orVoL i. 

Cllces ; Selections ft'OIU L01'd 
Bacol!; Sir.r. Hersohell's Natu-
ral Philosophy. 

J URISPRUDENCE, Reddie's I nquu:ies in the Science 
of L aw (2ud eilition). 

. . 
POI.I:J:IOALEOONPMV, Senior's Political Economy j Bas: 

tiat's P opular Falla.eies, trans-
lated by G. R. Por ter. 

. 

, 

HISTORY, . Continuation of the History of 
Europe to the Talrin~ of Con-
stantinople by the TU1' (S. 

ENGLISH U :t:ICru.· Review of the prineipnl Authors, 
TunE, from the AGcossion of Elizabeth 

to the Revolution of 1688. . " .. .-, 

~ NA.Tun"A.L Pmr.o- ' Elements ofPneumntins o.nd H cat; Mnthoma:ticnl Theory o~. Hydrosta. 

e:< 
SOPHY, the Steam E ngine. tics and Pneuma.tics. 

1 METAl'HYSIOS, History of Mental Philosophy; 
General Princil)les of Meta-
phYSiCS, 

J ORISI'R'UDENCE, As in First Term. Sil .. J. Macintosh 's Discourses1D the 
Law o,f No.turG and Nation . 

P OLlTlOALEcONOMY, Burton's Politicn.l ""d Socio.l Smith's Wenlth of Nations. 
Economy ; R el'ou's Lectures On 
Taxation. 

--' , 
, 

HISTORY, " Contiuuation of the Il.istory: of , , . ' 
E urope to the Fifteenth Contuxy. , 

.. . 
~ ~" '- -"" -, . 
~ 

E NGLISH U l'En.\.· Review of the prinC!iI)1l1 AuthOl·S, 

. . --~ 
. 'J'up.E, ft'Opl the Rovol~tion of 1688 . to 

, .. . . the pre.sent ti~e . 

~ 
· NATUMt. PalLO· Elements of Astronomy. ° lltics, Mathematical Theories of 

PldnB' SorBY, and E lcchic:ity. Astr onomy nnel Optics. ' . . '~ . .. _. 
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Students who have plll'sued part of their education in either of the Queen 's Colleges at Belfast 
or Cork. or in RIly University capable of granting Degrees in Arts, L aw, or Medicine, are per
mitted, on passing tl16 prescribed Examinations, to tnke cOlTespollding rank in this College. 

After ha.ving completed these courses of study, and having passed the l'equired collegiate exami
nations, Students ma.y present themselves for e.'Xo.minn.tion for the debTee of A.B. fl'Om the Queen's 
University in Ireland. 

Ca.ndidates for the degree of A.M. shall be admitted to examination ODe yelll' a1'tel' having 
obtained the degree of A.B., provided they shall have attended College Lectures for one Term 
during that year, and shall have pursued ODe of tile following courses of study: 

1. Course of Languages :-
.A:n extended course of the Greek, L a.tin, and two modern languages; together with the

attendance on a. course of lectures on one foreign modern language. 

2. Course of History and Metaphysics , 01' Jurisprudence :-
An extended course of Logic, and of H istory and English Liternture ; together with 

attendance on a course of lectures on Metaphysics, or on a course of lecuU'es on Juris
prudence and Political Economy. 

-So Course of Mathematics and Physical Science:-
An extended course of Mathematics, and of the physical and natural sciences j together 

with attendance on a course of lectures on Mineralogy and Geology. 

MODE OF OBTAINING THE DIPLOMA OF CIVIL ENGINEER. 

Caadidates fOT the diploma of Civil Engineer will be required to pass a Matriculation ExIllDi· 
nation in the following subjects:-

English Grammar and Composition. 
Outlines of Ancient History. 
Outlines of Ancient and Modern Geography. 
Elements of Arithmetic, including Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, and the Extraction of 

the Square Root. 
Elements of Algebra, including Simple Equations. 
Euclid, books i., ii., iiLI vi., with Definitions of book v. 

After having pnssed this examination, every candidate must pursue a course of study extending 
ovex two Sessions, and must attend the prescribed lectw·es during at leo.st two terms in each 
Session. H e will also be required, at the end of each Session. or at the commencement of the 
following one, to pass o.n exo.mination in the subjects of instl1.lCtion of the preceding Session. No 
Student will obtain credit for his year who has not l'egulo.rly attended the lectures, and olso passed 
At the sessional exn.mination. 

The following lU'e the courses of instruction and examino.tions:-

J1IEBT SESSION. 

Mathematics: 
AlgebTa.- Plnne and Spherical Trigonometry; Elements of Solid Geometry ; Practical 

a'Pplication of Logarithmic and Trigonometrical Tables; First principles of Algebraic 
G eometry, 

Nntural Philosophy: 
Mechanic8.- Force. motion, and inertia; Theory of falling bodies ; Projectiles; Pendu· 

lums; Centre of gravity; The mechanical powers ; Elementary principles of mn· 
chiDery; Steam engine; St.rength of materials. H ydrostat-ics and P1ICU1l1.at'ics.-Pres· 
sure and equilibrium of fluids; Springs, wells, and water works; Floating bodies; 
Atmosph81'ic pressure; Air·pump and ba.rometer; Evapora.tion and ebullition; Steam; 
Fluids in motion; Machines for raising water. H eat. Electricity, and Magnetism.-Ele· 
mentary principles. Optics.-Reflexion, Refraction, and Dispel'sion of Light ; Optical 
instl'Ulllents. A stt-onomy ana Meteorology.-First principles.* 

Chemistry: 
Doctr ine und effects of beat; Atomic theory and law of combination; Chemistry of the 

non·metnllic elementary substances, and the products of their combina.tions j Che
mistry of metals, special attention being directed to those metals and metallic com· 
pounds which are ilie objects of chemical manufacture and metallurgical operations; 
Chemistl'Y of organic bodies, including ilie manufacture of beer, wine, starch, 
sugar, &c., &c. 

Surveying: 
Practice of l evelling ; Surveying with the chain and with angUlar "instruments; Theory, 

construction, and use of levels, theodolites, and other instruments used in 6IlgineeriDg 
field·work ; Mensurt\tion; Construction and use of earth-work tables, 

Drawing: 
Plotting plans and sections; Bridge·drawing; Proj ection; ArchitectUl'al drawing; Mea

suremeDt of work from dmwings . 

• The chief ~ppUcation of the llrinciples enumerat.ed abon, in Nature and in the Arts, will be carefully pointed out 
and tho whole illu8t.nted by proper apparatus. 

Besides the above nperimental a.nd popula.r C01ll'l38, Students will be required to .ttend a separate COUl"ae of lee· 
tures in ~athemGtiea1 Pb),sica. 



The Higher Mathematics,
With practical application. 

Practical Mechanics: 
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SECOND SESSI ON. 

A mol'~ ~~ced course of Mathe~a.tica.l Pbysics, with pnrticular reference to their 
application III the arts of constructIon and machinery. 

Mineralogy and Geology : 
Igneous, aqueous, and metamorphic rocks; Chronological classification of rocks' StrB'

tification ; Cbanges, of level ?f the eal:th's surface; Geological formations; Desc~iption 
of vegetable ~d n.mmnl fossils; PhY&lcal geolog~; Vegetable origin of cool; Origin of 
coal fields. Mmeralogy; Crystallography; PhYSlcnl and other cho.racters of minerals' 
Description and uses of the principal minerals; Mineral Veins. Industrial applicati~ 
of Geology and Mineralogy. 

Civil Engineering: 
En~eering field·work; Setting, ou~ work from, dli~wings; Laying down curves, holf 

wldths, &c. ; Nature and applicatlOu of mntel'lrus 10 construction; Draining; Rond
making; Earth-work; Bl1.dge.building in stone, brick, timber, and iron; Mortnrs nnd 
cements; Preparation of specifications, estimates, &C. 

Drawing : 
A more extended course; Perspective; Construction of models of ground; Mo.ehine 

drawing, &c. 

~very Ml)tr!cul~ted Student w~o has Il.t~nded these .courses ~j lectures, and passed the prc
senbed exammatlODs, shall receive a cel·ti£.cate of bemg qualified to nct as Assistant to :an 
Engineer. After baving been tlu'ee years practically engaged in engineel'ing, undel' the direction 
of ~ qualified engineer, h e shall be admitted to exa.mination for the diploma of Civil 
E ngmeeJ.·. 

MODE OF OBTAINING THE DIPLOMA IN AGRICULTURE. 

Candidates for the Diploma in Agl'icultw'e will be required to p~s D. Matriculation Examination 
ill the following subjects : 

Englis.h Grammar nnd Composition. 
Elements of Arithmetic. 

After having passed this examination , every candidate must pur~ue 11 course of study extending 
over two Sessions. The regulations. with respect to attendance on lectures o.nd passing exami
nations, are the same o.s those prescribed for obtaining the certificate of Assistant Engineer. 

Tho following are the COUl'ses of instruction and exominution: 

FIRST SESSION. 

N.tul"Sl1 Philosophy: 
A COurse of expel'imental and popular Lectm'es on the principles of Mechanics, Hydro

statics, H eat, Electricity, o.nd genero.1 Fhysics. special reference being made to their 
pro.cticru applications. 

Chemistxy : 
As for Students in E ngineering; The character, properties, and relation to agriculture of 

the several elementary bodies, and of the compound substn.nees produced . by their 
combination; Chemical laws bem'ing on the growth of plants, tho feeding of animals. 
and the theol'Y nnd action of IDll.nUl'eS in genero.l. 

Natural History: 
Botany.-Structure of Plants; Phenomena of vegetable life; Food of plants; Composition 

of soils; Tbeory of manures, and of the rotation of crops. Important vegetable 
products,- o.s £In.,,,, cotton, stru.'ch, sugar, gum, oih, :esins, dyes. T~e?ry: of hortic~
ture; Diseases of plants ; Rust , Smut, &c. ; Potato-disease. I nsects lllJllnOUS to culti
vated plants ; Remedies. Cla.s~ific[l.tion of plan~s; Detailed descril,ltions of useful. plants; 
Distribution of plants, eSpeCl[l.Uy of the grams; Natur~ of soils,. as dete~ed by 
theu' veget[l.tion. Zooltlgy.-Structure?f the ~ere.nt tribe~ o~ arumals, espec~ally of 
the domestic animols; P henomena. of Ilfe ; Application of prlllClples then,ce denved to 
the preservation of health, ru;d preventi ~n of disease, in man, and the domestic an~als; 
F ood; Ventilation; Warmrng; Clothing ; &c. Natural o.O'fIDgeJ?ent of arumals; 
Special descriptions of useful animals. Breeds of domestic ~Ill~; ~heory of 
breeding. Geographical distribution of anima.ls; General Ia.ws of distribution. 

Ag>iculture: . . . . . . . . 
Comparison of allruent ELIld modern agrIculture; Ongm. chemlce.l composltion, and 

constitution of soils; Effects of p61'manent improvements; Inftuence of natural. agents, 
air, water, heat, light. &c.; R otation of crops; Theory and chemical composition or 
mnnw-es; Cultivation of farm plants fLnd produce; their economical application as 
the food of animals . 

N.B.-The natural history of farm animals is tAught by the Professor of Agriculture, and the 
n.tural history of cultivated pllUlts by the Professor of Natural History. 

• 
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SECOND SESSION'. 

Mineralogy and Geology: 
As for engineering Students of the second year. 

Land Surveying' 
Surveying; Levelling; La.nd.measuring; Constl11ction of farm maps; Mensuration. 

Agriculture: 
Draining, fencing, and perm!Ulent improvements of land; Description and uses of farm 

implements and machinel'Y; Farm labour and management; Cultivation of green 
fo.llow crops, grain crops, pulse ui.be, :flax, cultivated and pasture grasses; Description 
and classification of farm stock; Principles and practice of breeding, rearing, 
feeding, &c. 

Upon completing these courses, Students will be t.Ldmissible to examination for the diploma 
of Agriculture, in the faculty of Arts. 

MODE OF OBTAlNING THE DEGREE OF M.D. 

Candidates for the degree of M.D. from the Queen's University in Ireland, will be requiied to 
pass 8. Matriculation Examination in the subjects of matriculation prescribed for Students in Al'ts. 
They must also pursue a. course of study extending over four Sessions, and attend at least three
fourths of the Lectures thxoughout the entire of each Session. They will also be required to 
Fass a. sessional examination in the subjects lectured on during the Session. 

The following courses of study are prescribed; the order of which, although strongly reconi
.mended, is not, however, a.bsolutely imperative. 

lI'mST SESSION. 

French or German: .. 
Ai. prescribed for Students in Al.·ts, of the first year. 

Natural Philosophy: 
Elements of ]"fechanic3, Hydrostatics, Pneumatics, Optics, Htal, and EltctrititlJ, 

Chemistry , 
General principles of chemical philosophy ; Lnws of combination by 'veight and volume; 

Atomic theory; Na.ture of saLm, &c.; Chemistry of the non-metallic bodies, and of 
the metals; Orga.nic Chemistry. 

Botany-{Tkree Month,) , 
Anatomy and physiology of plants; Morphology; Principles of classification; Natursl 

system; Descriptions of the natuml orders; Geographical distribution of plants. 
*.* Botanical excursions oli Saturdays . 

.Anatomy and Physiology-{S", M"",Tu): 
Structural Anatomy of the human body. including the examination of the physical 

and vital properties of the various tissues; Systematic Ana.tomy and Physiology of 
the instruments of orgn.nic life. 

SECOND SESSION. 

Comp .... tive A=romy-{Th" .. MOIl/hs.) 

Practical Chemistry--(Three Montks) , 
Students will be required to prepare the principal. gases, and practically to examine 

their properties. Many of more important chemical preparations of the Pharmaco-
pceia, such as nitric, hydrochloric, s.nd prussic acids, ammo~o., potash, ether, &c., 
salts used in the a.rts and in medicine, as alum, chloride of zinc, calomel, iodide of 
potassium, and tests employed in the laboratory, will also be made. The methods of 
testing in generul, and as applied to detect impurities in drugs and commercial che
IDicnl pr~ucts} as well as to the detection of arsenic and othel' poisons, will form part 
of the course. 

A=tomy IlJld Physiology-(S", M onths) : 
General and systematic anatomy of the human body; Physiology of the functions of 

animal life. 

Practiea1 Anatomy-(S", Month,): 
Includes demonstrative lectures upon the special and relative anatomy of the human. 

body, and practice of dissection, under tlle superintendence of the Professor and of the 
DemonstrntOl' of Anatomy. 

M.teria Medicn4Si", Month,): 
Natural history and chemical relations of medicines, their physiClll propertIes. physio

lOgical effects, Wld therapeutic actions; Distinction botween differcnt ru,ticles in tho 
jlnme class of medicaments; Poisonous actions of medicines nnd means ·of counterac
tion; Exhibition of chemical and other experiments necessary for elucidation; Con
sideration of remedia.l agents, not included in the British Codex; Different modes of 
Oxhibiting medicines, and the application of eaoh .ccording to particular reqUire. 
ments .. 
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7'H.IRD S:E5S10N. 

Practice 01 Surgery-( S;" Month. ) : 
Theory of a.bnormal actions arising from inflammation and its consequences : such 8$ 

formation of a.bscesses, ulceration, tumours; Symptoms, local and constitutional, 
of surgical diseases; their diagnosis, prognosis, and medical treatment; Demonstra
tions of the surgical operations, and va.rieties in the methods n.dopted in each accord
ing to authorities, and peculiarities of the case; Methods of proceeding in other 
surgical cases, as treatment of fractures, lUl::D.tions, &:0. 

Mid wifery-( S;" Month,) : 
General view of the repl'Oductive function throughout anima.ted nature; Anatomy and 

physiology of the special organs; Development of the ovum; Constitutional and local 
effects of conception; Evidences fUld dumtion of pregnancy; NaturoJ. labour, its signs, 
stages, and management ; Treatment of the child &t birth; Alteration in its circulo.tion; 
Mechanism of parturition; Measurements of the pelvis; 'Variations from natural 
presentations; Compound, complicated, and difficult labours; Use of instruments, 
of cWorofOlw, of ergot; Premature confinement; Morbid states of OVlmL; Diseases of 
childbed; Lactation, choice of a nW'Se; Fcetal peculiarities and growth; the 
occasional defects in the newlybom; Suspended o.nimntion, its causes and treatment; 
Management of infants; Composition of milk; Artificial feeding; Causes of peculio.ri. 
ties in disenses of infancy and childhood; Dentition; Diseases affecting the different 
systems, in their order; Development of the female system; its constitutional derange
ments; Organic displacements and diseases ; Use of the speculum; Alterations con
sequent on age; Climacteric disease in women . 

Clinical Surgery.*-(S;" Monti .. ). 

Fotmm SESSION. 

Practice of Medicine-(Sia:- MOtI.t7/.8 ): 
D iseases in generRI, Causes, extlinsic and intrinsic. Terminations, fatal or favorable. 

Prevention, treatment; Inflammation in general; Inflnmmation of the organs of respi
ration and circulation, of the viscera. of the abdomen anci pelvis, of the nervous system 
generally, of the eye and ear, &0. ; Idiopathic fe,'ers, their varieties and symptoms; 
Pathology; Stl1lctural changes; Termina.tions, treatment ; C1ll'onic diseases, func.
tional and organic; Diseases of the skin, and other diseases not referable to the ahO"B 
an'aD.gement. 

Medical J urispudence: 
N£Lture of meditml evidence; Responsibilities and obliga.tions of medicnl ,vi:tnesses; 

Injuries to the person, including wounds, infanticide, rape, &c., distinguishing the 
contingents of accident or malice. and if fatal. whether death was the <result or only 
coincident; Classification of poisons; Symptoms peculiar to each class and to each 
poison; L essons of texture or other post mortem evidence of theu: presence or action; 
T ests for poisonous substances possessing chemical reaction, and for blood and other 
stains; Death from cold, starvation, lightning, &c. ; Judici.o.l questions arising from 
prognancy ; Responsibility and capability of the insane, idiotic, or otherwise diseased 
in mind. Through the course, sh ort r eferences made to such pru:ts of the criminal 
code as may be necessary to show the chief points for medical investigo:tion. 

Clinical Medicine-(Su. Months. ) 

Candidates for tbe degree of M.D. will be also required to give evidence of twenty-four months' 
o.ttendDJlce in a genernl hospital, recognised by the Senate of the Queen:s University; or of 
eighteen months'r attendance in a general hospital, with six months' out practice of an hospital or 
dispensary; and also fl, course of practical pharmacy of three months. 

Upon completing these courses and attendances candidates will be entiUed to present them
selves for examination for the degree of M.D. from the Queen's University in Ireland. 

Graduates in Arts will be admitted to examination for the degree of M.D. in two years after 
tbey shall have obtained tbe degree of A..B., provided tbey shall hove completed tbe curriculwn 
presCl-ibed for the second, third, Dnd fourth years of medical study, and the required clinical 
attendance. 

Cnndidates for the degree of M.D., who have pursued part of their studies in other schools of 
Medicine or Surgery besides tbe Queen's Colleges, will be admitted to tbe degree of M.D. by tbe 
Queen's University in ll'elnnd, upon producing authenticated certificates from the profess?rs or 
lecturers of other medical schools recognised by the University Senate, provided such candidates 
shall hn.ve attended, in some one of the Queen's Colleges, at least one·third of the medicallec· 
tuxes prescribed in the course for the degree of-M.D. 

MODE OF OBTAINING DEGREES IN LAW. 

DIFLOMA. OF ELEMENTARY LAW. 

CANDIDATES for tbe diploma of Elementary L aw will be required to pass n MilruoULATIoN Exmr-
NA'lION in the subjects of Matricu1a.tion prescribed for Students in Arts. • 

After ha.ving passed this examination, every candidate must pursue l\ COun;;6 of study extendiJ;tg 
over three Sessions, and must nttend the lectures of the Professors of English L aw and of Juns: 

~ Clinical instruction is given ~t tho County Gnl-way Infirmr.ry, by the Pxoressol'S oftne Moilica1 Facul}-)" 
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prudence which are delivered in the first a.nd second Tenns of each Session. H e will also be 
required 'at the close of those leciUl'es. in the second Term, to pass no. examina.tion all the sub
jects lectured upon by the Pl'ofessors of the Filculty of Law during the Session. 

The (ollowing are tbe cow"Ses of instruction : 

I·'m ST SESSlON. 

The Law of Property and the principles of Conveynncing. 
J uriSjprudcnce. 

SECOND SEBSlON . 

Equity and Bankruptcy. 
Civil LaW' .. 

THIRD SESSION. 

Common and Crlminol Law. 

On completing these courses of study candidates will be entitled to present themselves for 
examination for the diploma. of Elementary L aw. 

DEGREE OF LL.ll. 

Candida.tes for the degree of LL.B., from the Queen's University in Iremd. must pursue the 
snme course of study as candidates for the diploma. of E lenuntary Law, and must also obtain the 
degree of A.B. Afte r obtaining such degree, they will be requu:ed t o pW'sue tlle .following 
course of study: 

FOUB-rg SESSION. 

A more extended course of study of the subjects npl)ointed for the elementary courses, together 
with a course of study of the law of evidence and pleading in the Courts of Common Law and 
Equity, of Medical Jurisprudence, and of constitutiollll.l, colonial, and interna.tional law. 

Upon completing this course, candida.tes will be entitled to present themselves for exnmination 
for the degree of LL.B. from the Queen's University in h elnnd. 

DEGUEE OF LL.D. 

Candidates for the degree of LL.D. will be entitled to present themselves for examina.tion for 
that degree, before the Queen's University in ll-eland, at the expiration of three years after they 
sball have obtained the degree of LL.B. The subjects of exo.minlltion for the degree of LL.D. 
will be appointed by the Senate of the Queen's University. 

SPECLl.L COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. 

In addilion to the courses required for obl.D.ining the severn! degrees and diplomas, instruction ia 
also given in the following subjecl'.l:i : . 

CELTIC LANGUAGES. 

This class is open to nll Students, but chiefly recommended to Students of the second year. 

The following is the course of inst.ruction and examination : 
Selections u"om the Gospel of St. Matthew. 
Bn.liday's edition of K eating's History of Ireland. 
Select portions of O'Donovan's Annn.ls of the Four Masters. 
Selections from Hardiman's Irish Minstrelsy. 
Grammar and Composition. 

Prb"..es are awarded to till" best answerers, provided they shall have attended the Professor's lee. 
tures during two terms of tile Session. 

PRAC'IIQAL OHEMISTRY. 

The course of practical chemistry prescribed for Medical Students in the second year consists 
of two consecuQve hours •. given twice a week during one term of the Session. It is open to a.ll 
other Students of ilie College. A prize will be a.warded to such Matricula.ted Students as shall 
show much diligence and ability in performing the VD.l'ious processes and testing operations 
through which the pl'ncticlll course is intended to guide them. 

SUPPLEMENTAL COURSE OF LOGIC. 
THE P:R~FES?OR 010' L OGIO will deliver 0. supplemental course of Lectures, during the third 

Term of the Session of 18~0-51,. in co:n.tinua.tion of , the subjects lectured on .in the eourse .pre~ 
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scribed for Students in Arts of the second ye .. ·. Attend."ce upon this supplemental course will 
not be compulsory. 

JURISPRUDENCE AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

THE PnoFEssoR OF J URISPRUDENCE Ah"!> P OIJ.TICAL E CONOMY will deliver a. course of twenty· 
four lectures, during the fll'St and second Terms of the S ession of 1851-52. These L ectm-es 
will be open to the public. 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 
At the commen cement of the Session of 1851- 2, the College is empowered to confer twenty-foUl' 

literary scholD.l'Ships, und twenty-one science scholul'ships, of the value of £24 each; also six 
medical scholarships a.nd tlu'ee law scholarships, of the value of £20 each. These schoh.l'ships 
will be divided in equn.l proportions amongst Matriculated Students of the first, second, nnd third 
years. Two scholru:ships in engi.neel,wg. and four in agriculture, divided in equnl proportions 
amongst Matriculated Students of the first !lnd second years, will also be Q.warded. 

LITERARY SCHOLARSHIPS OF THE FIRST YEA.R 

Eight scholarships will be awa.rded to the best answerers in the following course : 

GREEK : 

L ATIN : 

H omer.-Dia.d, books i.-vi. 
E1tripidc.s.-Hecuba. 
Xenoplum.-Anabasis, books i.-iii. 
Lu.cian.-Walker's Selections. 

Virgil.-lEneid, books i .- Y. 
H07·aco.-Odes, books i., ii. ; Satires; Epistles, books i., ii. 
OiC8'1'o.-De Senectute, and De Amieitia. 
SaU~t.-Conspiracy of Co.tiline, and Jugu.rtbine Wat'. 
Omsa1·.-Gallic W ar, books v., vi. 

Composition in Greek, Latin, and English Prose.-

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY : 
History of Greece to the death of Alexo.ncler. 
BistOl'Y of Ramo to the accession of Augustus.t 
Outlines of Ancient and Modem Gcogl.'nphy. 

LITERA.RY SOHOLARSHIFS OF THE SECOND YEAR 

:h!ight Scholarships will be awarded to the b est D.DSwerel'S in th e following course: 

GREEK: 
H 01ncr.-lliad, books }"'ViiL, xxii., xxiv.; Odyssey, ix.-xii . 
.lE3chyltts.-Prometheus Vinctus, 
E'lL1'lj1Cd68.-Meden. 
Ho)'oclot1ts.-Book \'ii. 
Denw8lhcl1es.-Olynthiac Ol'1ltions ; De COl'ona. 

L ATIN: 
Virgil.-lEueid, books .~'~"~'. .. 
H oracc.-Odes, books Ul., lV.; Eplstles, book 11 . ; Epistola ad Pisones 
Juvcnal.-SatiIes iiL, x., riiL, xiy. 
Livy.-Books xxi.-xxiii. 
Ciccl'O.-Catili..nnrian Ora.tions; Manilian L aw; Archins; Milo. 

ENGLISH : 
LathaU1 on ilia English Lnnguage. 
Whately's Rhetoric, P8J.'t iii. 
Milton.-Paradise Lost, books i . i1. 

bENCH :t · . 
Racine.-Athalic. 
Mignct._ Reyolution Fra.n~ise. 
Outline of French Literature. 
Gro.mmal' o.nd Composition. 

~ The Re\" 'f . K. Arnold's introductory works on Greek and Latin 1100se composition DJe l'ecolllUlcnded. 
t Dr. Schmitl':'s Historios of Gl'p.cce and Rome are recoillmeulled. 
1 Thc cnudiunte Ulay select eiUlel' French 01' Germau. 

K 



German :'" 
GoetTt6.-Iphigeuie auf Tauris. 
Outline of G erman Literature. 
GI"OJIlmar and Composition. 

LITERARY SCHOLARSHIPS OF THE THIRD YEAR. 

Eight Scholnrships will be awarded to the best n.nsWel'ers in the following course : 

Greek: 
A!:st1Iyl1l8.- Septem contra Thebas. 
S(J1JILOd~s.-CEdipus Colonous. 
A.'l'lstol ,hcmc3 -The Knights. 
TlUlcydidcs.-.Books i .-iii. 
·P lllto .-Apology auel Cl·i l.O. 
A J'i,'otlo.-Ethics (Fitzgero.J.d's Seleetions.) 

Ln\in : 
Tel'ence.-Adelphi; Heautontimorumenos. 
Lucl'eti1L8.-Books i., ii. 
Oicero.-De Officiis; De Ora.OOl'e. 
Tacu'US.-Germn.nia j Agricola; Annals, book 1.+ 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS OF THE FIRST YEAR. 

Seven Scholarships will be a.wa.rded to the best answerers in the following course : 

Arithmetic and .Algebra: 
The first four rules of Arithmetic. 
Vulgnr and Decimal. F ra.ctions. 
Extraction of the Square Root. 
Pl'OPOl'UOD a..od Progression. 
Simple and Quadratic Equa.tions. 
Pl'emutaLiolls and Combinations . 
The Binomial Theorem. 

Geometry : . 
Euclid~-Books i' t ii., iii., iv., and vi., with defi.nitions of book v. 

Trigonometry : 
P lana 2'rig01Wmetry.-So far as to include the solution of triangles. 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS OF THE SECOND YEAR. 

Seven Scholarships will be awarded to the best answerers in the following cow'se : 

Algebra: 
Method of I ndeterminate Coefficients. 
N uture, transformatioD, and depression of Equations. 
Ou bic Equa.tions. 
Limits of ilie Roots of Equations. 
Elimination. 

Geometry ~ 
Properties of Pola.rs, Centres of Similitude, &c. 
Elements of Solid Geometry. 

Tl'igonometry and Logarithms : 
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry. 
Use of L ognrithmetic and Trigonometrical Ta.bles. 

Algebraic Geometry: 
D iscussion of tho E qua.tions of the Right Line and Cil'cle. 

SCIENCE SCHOL..UlSHIPS OF THE THIRD YEAR. 

Seven Scholnrships will be awarded to the best answerers in the following course : 

Mnthemntics : . 
Algebraic Geometry, including the leading properties of Conic Sections. 
Elements of the Differential Mcl Integral Calculus, including the. differentiation of 

• The candidate m"r select eilller French or German. 

I 
~ In future l:Ba.l'8, :Ene:'li!ih ',md one foreign modem language win form Po po.rt of the DOurse 01 Literary Schol!U:. 

S llps of the third ycnr. 
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nU1ctions and equations ; Methods of development; . Ma.xuua. and minima, and the 
integmtion of functi ons of one variable . . 

First principles of the general theory of curves and sw-faces ; Rectilication, 'quadrotw'e, 
and cubnture. 

Chemistry: 
General principles of Chemical Philosophy. 
Laws of combination by weight and volume. 
Atomic theory. 
Nature of salts, &c. 
Chemistry of non-metallic bodies. 
Chemistry of the metals . 
Organic Chemisb.-y. 

Nalu ... l History:' 
Physical Geography. 
Human and comparo.tive Anatomy a11d Physiology. 
Zoology. . .. 

Logic: 
Murray's Logic, by Walker. 
EASY Lessons on Reasoning. 
Thomson's Outlines of the N eccssary Laws of Thought. 
The subjects discussed in the Professor 's lectures. 

ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP OF THE FIRST YEAR. 

One Scholnl'ship will be awarded to the best .Il.DSWerel' in · the following course: 

Arithmetic and Algebl'8. 
Elements of Arithmetic, including vulgar and deci.mal fractions, {mcl the extl'action of the 

square root. . 
Elements of Algebra, including simple and quadratic equations, arithmetical and geo. 

metrical pl'ogl'essions, and the nature and use of logal'iUlms. 

Geometry and ~'t'igonometl'y: . 
Eudid.-Boolts i., ii., iiL, iv., vi., withde£nitions of book v. 
Elementary properties of plnnes. prisms, and pyramids. 
Plane T rigonometry, so far as to include the solution of triangles. 

Grnmmor, History, and Geolimphy: 
English Grnmmnr and Composition. 
Outlines of Ancient History. 
Outlines of A.ncient Ilnd Modern Geography. 

ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP OF THE SECOND YEAR. 

One Scholarship will be awo.l'ded to the best answerer in the course of Mathematics, N aturo.l 
Philosophy, Chemistry, nnd Surveying, Pl·cscribca. fOl' Engineering Students of the :first year. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOLARSHIPS OF THE FIRST YEAR. 

T wo Scholnrships will be awarded to the best answerers in the followip,g course: 

English GrnmmQ.l' and Composition. 
Elements of Ali.thmetic, including vulgar and decimal fractions, proporuoD, simple 

interest, o.nd the ext.1llction of the squQ.J'e root. 
Outlines of modern GMgmphy. 
Book-keeping. 
Euclid.--;-Book i. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOLARSHIPS OF l'HE SECOND YEA,R. 

Two Scholnrships will be awarded to the best answerers in the course of Natural ~hilosophy, 
Chemistry, Natl.U'al History, and Agriculture, prescribed for Agric~tul'a.l Students of the first year. 

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS OF THE FIRST YEAR. 

Two Scholarships will be awarded to·the be'st answerers ill the following course ": 

Greek: 
H omcl'.-lliad, bool~s i.-iv. 
Lucian.- Wo.ll{cr'g Selections . 

.. Dooks l·cco{llroendc(l :-Ctl.l'pelltel·'~ General and Comp(U1l.tiYe PhysiologYi.Patcrson's Zoology; 01' /I Zoologie, par 
M. Milno E dwards." " " 
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Lotin: 
B01'ace.-Odes, book i.; Sa.tires, book i. 
Virgil. -~neid, books i.-v. 
Sall .. st.-Conspirncy of Cntiline, and Jugnrthlne War. 
Latin Com position. 

English: 
Gra.mmar and Composition. 

Arithmetic and Algebra: 
First four :rules of Arithmetic. 
Vulgar and Decimal Fractions. 
Extraction of the Square Root. . 
Addition. Subtraction, Multiplication, and Division of Algebmical Quantities. 
Proportion. 
Simple Equations. 

Geometry : 
Euclid, books i., ii., ill., vi ., with definitions of book v. 

History and Geography: 
Grecian History to the death of Alexander. 
Romrm History to the accession of Augustus.* 
Outlines of Ancient and ModerD Geography. 

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS OF THE. SECOND YEAR. 

Two Scholarships will be awo.rded to the best answel'ers in the following course: 

French :t 
Raci"".-Ath.lie. 
Mignet.-Revolution Fmnc;aise. 
Grammar and Composition. 

German:! 
Goethe.-Iphigenie auf Tauris, Acts i., ii. 
Liebig.-Chemische Briere, to the end of page 50. 
Grammar and Composition. 

N atum! Phllosophy : 
Elements of MechIWics, Hydrostatics, Pneuma.tics, Optics, Heat, and Electricity.§ 

Chemistry: 
General principles of chemical philosophy. 
Laws of combination by weight and volume. 
Atomic theory. 
Nature of salts. &c. 
Chemistry of the non·metnllic bodies. 
Ohemistry of the metals aDd of the preparations used in medicine. 
Orgonic chemistry. 

Botany:1/ 
Structural and physiological Botany; Principles of clnssification. ~ 

Anatomy: 
The Osseous system. 
The ligaments. 
The muscular system. 

Physiology : 
The organic functions. 

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS OF THE THIRD YEAR. 

Two Scholarships will be awarded to the best answerers in the following course: 

CompOJ'lltive Anatomy nnd Physiology,
Including classification of rurimals.** 

Anatomy and Physiology: 
AnatomY 'of the viscem. 
Physiology of the animal functions . 

.. Dr. Schmitz's Histories of Greece. Ilnd Rome nrc l'ooommcnlled. 
t The clLIldidate mILY select either French or German. 
t The cacdidate may select either Frenell or German. 
§ Dr. Golding Bird'e Leetures on Natural Philosophy are recommonded. 
n Books recm.nmended :-BDlfour's ManuDl of Botany; Schleiclen's Principles of :Botany, trnnslatcd by La.nkest.cr; 

H ooker n.nd Amott's :British Flota. 
-J Candidnt.ea will be re<luircd to nome some of the common nn.tive plnnts. 
"'* Books rooommended :-CarpentOl"s General and Comparative Physiology; Paterson's Zoology. 
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Mateli.a Medica:* 
Therapeutic properties of light, heat, and elect.ricity, with examples from practice:" 
Illustration of the physiological and therapeutic actions of medicaments. 
Circumstances and conditions which alter the ordinary actions of medicines on the 

nnima! economy. 
:Modes of exhibiting medicines. 
Themp eutic and poisonous actions of }''l:ercury. 
Differences in the therapeutic Mtions of opium nnd other veget.able narcot ics. 

LAW SCHOLARSHIP OF THE FIRST YEAR. 

One Scholarship will be awarded to the best answerer in the following course; 

Williams's Real Pl'operty. 
Principles of L aw, by R. Jebb, in Encyclopredia Metl'opolitana. Pro't 17. 
Sir J. Mackintosh's Discourse on the L a.w oJ Nature and Nations. 

LAW SCHOLARSHIP OF THE SECOND YEAR. 

ODe Scholarship will be awarded to the best a.nswerer in the following course : 

All the business of the preceding Session. 
BUl,ton on Real Property, 
Story's Equity J urisprudence. 
The Bankl'llpt Act (12 & 18 Yic~) 
Williams's Personal Property. ' 
Smith's Lectures on the Law of Contracts. ~ 
Smith's l'vlercantile Law. 
Professor Grea.ves's Roman Law, in Encyclopredi £l. Metropolitana., Part 17. 
The Institutes of Justinian, 

LAW SCHOLARSHIP OF THE THIRD YEAR. 

One Scholarship will be awa.rded to the best tmsWel'er in the following c~urse: 

All the business of the two preceding Sessions. 
Smith's L eading Cases. 
Broom's Parties to Actions, 
Selwyn's Nisi Prius. 
Stephen's Commentnries on the Law of Enghnd, vol. iv, 
Bowyer's Civil Lnw, 
Snvigny's Treatise on Possession. 

The senior Law Scholarship of £4.0, tenable for one year only. will be awa.rded, by examination, 
to the most distinguished Student who shall haye pl'oce,eded to the degree of A.B" nnd who shall 
have completed the course of legal studypl'escribed to candidates for the degree of LL.B. 

COURSE . 

Jur.isprudence : 
Reddie's Inquiries, Elementary and Historical, in the Science of Law; Sir J. 

Mackintosh's Discowse on the Law of Nature Ilnd Nations; Broom's Legal Ma.xims., 

Civil Law: 
The Institutes of Justinian; Bowyer's Civil La.w; Von Savigny's Tl'eatise on Possession. 

International Law: 
Wheaton's Law of Nations; Story's Conflict of L~ws. 

Constitutional Law: 
Spence's Equita.ble J w'jsdiction of the Court of Ch:\.ncery; H911nm's Const it'llional 

History of England. 

Law of Property: 
Sugden's Vendors and Purchll.Sers; Furlong's Landlord and Tenant; Stephen's Com· 

mentaries on the Laws of England. 

Pleading and ;Evidence: " 
T aylor on Evidence ; Stephen on Plead,in'g: Archbold's Pleading Ill1d Evidence in Criminal 

Cases . 

• Books recommended :-Spillan's M!Ulual of Thero.pentie~;' Medicines, tllCir Us~s a')(l ¥odes of Acl~inistra.t.ion, 
by Neligo.n; Manual of Materia Me(licn, by Forbes Royle ; Elements of Matena Me(tie!}., by Bellingham QU~ 
Mitchell j Pereira's !lInterillo Medica; Dublin rharmaeopooill. for 1650. 
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Seven senior Scholarships, of the value of £40 a year ea,ch, and ten,able for one year only, ,arc 
appropriated to the Fn.culty of Arts, and will be conferred, In the SessIOll of 186Q-8, by examma
tion, on the most distinguished Students ,~bo shall have proceeded to the degree of A.B., for pro
ficiency in special departments of study, ViZ. ; 

ODe schola.rship in tbe Greek and Latin LfLnguages, and Ancient History. 
One scholarship in Madel'n Languages o.nd ModerD. H istory. 
One scholarship in Mathematics. 
One schola.rship in N ntul'nl Philosophy. 
One scholarship in Metaphysical and Economical S~ience. 
One scholarship in Chemistry, 
One scholru.'ship in.Natural History. 

Two senior Scholarships of similar value a.nd tenure are appropriated to the FacUlty ofMedi
cine, and will be awarded , by exnmination, to the most distinguished Students who shall have 
completed, in some Olll3 of the Queen's Colleges, the course .of study of the "first, second, and 
third years, prescribed to cal"l.didates f01' the degree of M.D., VIZ : 

One scholarship in Anatomy a.nd Physiology. 
One scbolarship in Therapeutics and PaU101ogy. 

The subjects of examination for the several senio}' Scholarships in Arts and Medicine will be 
published in the Calendm' for the year 1852 . 

EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

LITERARY SCHOLARSHIPS OF THE SECOND YEAR. 

DEMOSTHENES DE CORONA. 

YR. HEARN. 

1.-1. In wbat year and in what Olympiad was the De Coro~ delivered? 
2. Mention some of the most rema.rkable events of that period, in Greece, Asi~ and .r~aly. 
3. Another cau.re celebre was tried at Athens in the same yeari give some account of it. 
4 . The" De Corona" was not the first ca.se on which lEschines ,and Demosthenes were opposed; 
5. Before what court was this case tried? To what class of actions did it belong? 
6. What was the constitution of the BeHren? Give aome IlCCOunt of the advantages and disadvantages 

thence resulting. . 
7. Wha.t were tbe cbarges which.. .lEschinea brought against Oteeiphon? Gin 8. short IICCOunt of the 

defence made by Demosthenes. 
8. Mention in chronological order some of the most distinguished Atheniau orators. 
9. Demosthenes notices a curious exercise of power on tb'e part of tbe Areopagus? His version of tho 

.story is clearly incorrect? What cil'c~mstA.nces induced the A~reopaglls to adopt this measure? 
10. Give a short account of the Amphictyonic council. How may its double meeting be accounted for? 

What is Dr. Wordsworth's exphnation of theu- meetings near Tbel'mopylm? 
11. Demosthenes notices another AmphictyollY? What does the word indicate? 
12. What were the functions of the ?rIJAoi"l'er.i.' and it(o"""I)f'uts? In what other sense doep the 

latter term occur in the De Corona 7 
13. There were four distinct forms of t~e Triero.rchy? On what occo.sion do we first hC:lU' of 

voluntary trierarchs? 
14. Explain the nature of an ';"'4~I':t'Al",. Had it a.ny, e.nd, if any. what resemblo.n·ce to · any pro

.ceeding :in English history.? 
15. Give a short accoun t of the leading events in the life of Demostbenes. 
n.-I. 617'1' ,i$Ul4_ &Xtd, ~'"","O .. '; '1""; T t ,riAU ,,02.1 ?r~fm ~,u;,.-C. 1. There:is n peculiar point .dn the 

"Word lllt.TlA.ii in this pass~,ge? ". . 
2." 'A''Tx./ ~"« 'A 'I""e cf'~"S'ui K,8"'1e')11~ "'~~~t')lJC.1 ?r(~S 'f~' ';;e~O''f. o;r"(/t~~,ur.J' 'Yp"q>~, u.,.~ ~""""I/IZ,,,,of.-:-C.17. 

'What is the difficulty here, Qnd how is it explained ? .. , 
3. Z~'T"'" 'AII1I'II'''' ' Ie",j ~~"'Alv.-C. 22. ·.An unnecessary alteration ho.s'been hexe proposed? 
4. ,uv, -n~q M",/,;:""ii" ?reoJC lr ltlv£~.,./tn·"'," 'ToW, ?r~C'r0 ''''' ' x:, T. A.-C. 60. This idea seems to have been 

·sugges~ed by n passage in. Thucydides (Book 1.)7 A well-known txadition regarding the earfy stu
dies of Demostbenes confirms the snpposition? 

'r.ro.nslo.te the following sentences : 

5. ;~a f'r.~ils u",;, T/jl~ f';4t.G" "J"I'lf .~'Yf'fro~ ~A).OT('~TIl.eO' 'TZ, .U.,rle 'T~," n",tpij, ~Hf;~"/lI' «x:ot~ ft.Ot.>'~C. 5. 
How do you.account for the USe of the double genitive? 

6. d ~i fl~' l(r.l.7"d)'«foJ' T«' ~~ Ell U'lI'61~OrJ"Jif-'-C, 30. . 
7. Ozi~1 Y«e .;, r·rt .. x'~, ~" "A"" ~T; ; ~;;f'0~ ;If.Mlte~7"r.I.'.-C. 41. . . ... 
·8. '1',7, )tf'~ rJ"tI':C;' "fcrltVj 1I'A1'~It,ut~ x:(It.rJ,ua~, 'TOr .. ~£ ·U'IIf'/3ov)./jjS ~f'j, f'~ 1(,f.l",'UI( i?rl,))"tll'.- C. 51. Give 

"l3remi's emendation, and tra.nsla.te accordingly. 
9. Ol'r"'~ ir~IX'f'l,,,,s .; );;",0, foOVA'U/f""fJT4" ",t;} yde 'v' oJ l(.ileg'lei ,13'01)8(1' i, ou)w, 7"&' f'~Tejr.J'·-C. 52. 
10. Tit', 1tVri;', /"'1vo/1q U1I'fGt!UU' iT +OJ, ~"),Ol" Point out a similnr construc tion in Horace. 
11. 11 y~p TAI'VT.::f. 'lrcot7'1""/j «x;·m'Tl 'lI''e;;; ,,1i~'A1l(./,~tI'o; f~7"H' /jVX U~~fl-" ~4; 01 l'reJ'jID'OI, 'Tli ~II OV~~ 'lEd"'..n-vV" 

,~, G'oii._ C. 59 . . Ex:.plo.in this eonatl'uction. Under what cil'cumsto.nces is "', repeated? 'Mark the 
quantity of ""'TiI'l"TIIINJ. . ~ 
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12. u l nVT4 fm 'fr'£,n ?r1 'lnl"T"" 1 ".: oJ),l. f'~"'" ,iJ" T~ 1£/1,1" I~' .at, ;).)."9"'9t,.-C. 73. F;xplain 
this oonstruction. 

13 ' ' ., " ~ " , , - I 'I ., 'E' I ' . ... .., -
• 'TO fl' '' T'/JI.I~ 1I"(UI\'~~<l:1 .,.'" ""').), 'I1'TIJt 1Wo1 'TO TAI'''''~ , 111 fJt;f"AI, )..\,,~411. I ""C""TO 1iIf''''' ' " '1JO«.1;t-U',!-

~jJ!u,. n {JT(J¥ "VT,w, Clf',un ",cdTTm. T~r ~'Y.'iir 'J'~X;I" T~' ."J).,,,,, .T,,,,, T/911f'I-C. 76. 
-14. P.oi.nt Oll.t the difference hetween the followiD~: f..,rnt,.,.I4, ;:;r'T,,,,'-'-hIqJll1't-, 7rCOP.VAIVfl-rA" ,I"., 

-xe~'ts, TeoQW,u.:~,o'~tj,. ~1OIx.;~m-If' iJp.i, 'lrolli" v:p v!,j, ?r.n'" 
\ l ~ . Explain the, following words: cr1f"fCf'.).J~h iJtrtVA.{, "cov(",ios ot,'f'''' .'' 1I"IJt(QWitf'0' p~T"(, ~/I,"T1;e/lJl. 

"'" 'lJf!3.A' r, "'''TtC8•41• 

TACI 'fUS. 

M R. NESB1'[T. 

I.-I. When did Tacitus flourish? Give a brief sketch of bis life. 
2. What are his extn.nt works ? 
8. In what consist:> th e great POW61' of Ta.citus IlS e. writer? 
4. Wblit are the leading characteristics of h is style? 
5. A passage in " the Agricola." discovers to us the cause of his r~maTkabls In'evity! 
O. The" biographical method" which Tacitus bas adopted in writing history was necessitated 

by the political condition of the times? 
7. We hnve a glimpse of his pMlowphy in " the Agricola"? 
B. He has been ably criticised by a. modern essayist? 
O. Enumerate the sources whence he dCl'ived bis mn.teJ.'ials. 

11.--1. State t.he boundaries of Germany as given by T acitus. 'Whut is the value of ." $he 
Germnnia" in geographical description? 

2 .. Ancient Ge1.'Dluny was divided into two parts ? 
3. Who were the most successful leaders of the Romans in their expeditions beyono the Rhino l ' 
4. 'Vhen did their army sustain an in'ecQ"erable defent in this qua ... ter? 
5. 'l'he desb:~ctiou of Yalus lUld ills legions bas been productive of most iml)ortnnt results in 

the history of the wol"ld? 

III.-':'Comment briefly upon the follow i.ng: pMsages. which illustrate some of tl1.e leadiug pecu-
liarities of the style of Tacitus: 

nobis n ibil compcl'ti o.ffil·mm'e ausim.--Agl'. 43. 
]udlls et inauia honoris moaemlionis ntque auundantia dunt.-Agr. 6. 
speciem . . glorioo velt.ementius quam caule apl)etebat.-Agr. 4. 

- n ec· wuqullll1. per alios gesta. avidus intercepit.-A.gr. 22. 
ipsos Germanos indigenas crediderim, minimeque alia.rum gentiulll M!J61UUiU8 et' 7wspitii6 

m ixtos.- Ger. 2, 
h i populi pa.uca camp6Bh'ium, ceterum sa.Ztus et vel"tiC88 montillm ill,'WdeI1tnt .-Gel'. 48. 
in proximo piguom, undc feminnrum ululntus a'ltdil'i, unde vagitus infllIltium.-Gel'. 7. 
obstitiJ. occa.nus in se SilllUl atque in H erculem ·t1ll1'ttri.-Gel', 34 . 

. linud semper Cl'rut f!loon; aliqun.ndo et el.eyit.- Agr. 9. 
ex il'I.l.CUlllliu. nihil superemt; seCl'ctum ct silentium ejus nQ1t t·i1lt6re3.-Agl'. 22. 
nib il nnluum nut i1wictum crede.-Agr. 18. 
hOfl t.es .. • qui cla..~sm}t, qui 1Iaves, qui fI/.41"8 expectnbnnt.- Agr. lB • 

. . Gerrnania n. SDnllntis DllCisque mutua met" aut Humtibus seplll'a.Wr.- G e1·. I . 
quod ego, ut incompm'tum, in. mcd'it,m 1·tllill.quam,- Gel·. 4.0. 

Tmn!lat~ into English P rose. 

Si qui!; p ionlffi mnnibus locus, 9i, ut snpientibus placet, non cum corpore extinguuntur magma 
anim ro, pll10ide -quiesca.s, n osque, domum tuam, ab iufinno desidcrio et muliebribus lamentls ad 
cont.empla.tionem virtuturo tuarum voces, quas neque lugeri neque plangi fns est : admirntione te 
potius, et imlnortolibus la.udibus, et, 9i natura suppeditet, mmulatu decoremus. Is verus honos, ea .. 
conjunctissimi cujusque pietas. Id filire quoque uxorique pl'feceperim, sic pab:is, sic mariti 
memorin.lll venerari, ut omnia fl1Cw dictaque ejlls secum revolvo.nt, faooamque ac :6gul'am onimi 
mugis quam corporis conpleetautur : non quia intercedendum putem imaginibus, quoo marmore 
aut rerc fmguntW'; sed ut vultus hominum, ita simula.cra. vultus inbecilla. n.c morta.lin suut, forma 
m entis reterna: qunm tenere et explim81'e, non per nliennm mat.eriam et artem, sed tuis ipse 
moribus possis, Quidquid ex Agricola. amavimus, quidquid mirati sumus, manet ill!l.llSUlUmquc 

. est in animis hominum, in mternita.te temporum, fuma. r81'um. Nam multcs veterwu, velut 
inglol'ios et iguobiles, oblivio obruet : Agricola, posteritati na.rratns et trnditus, sltperstes erit.
Agr. 46. 

FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

DR. BRNSB.AOB:. 

1. From. what language is the French principally derived? 
.2. Are there other lan~ages derived from the same stock? If so, mention them, 

_ .3 . . M:ention French words which show this derivation D'om the ancient stock. 
4. What in-fluence had the French language on the formation of the modern English? 
!S • .At what time and in what mll.ll.1ler did the French language principally consolidltte, itself? 
6. Mention the principnl writers of the age of L ouis XIV. 
7. What may be the reason of the !jl'ent abtmdance of litcmry men dming the reign oftbis'king? 

. . S. What relation lloes Racine benl' to P. Co)'ntiU.c. 1 
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9, ·What wn.s the first litel'o.l'Y pl'oduction of Racine, and what was his rewal'd ? 
10. Enumel'Qte his best tragedies. 
11. What is the principal eh(U'(l.ctor of his works? 
12. In wbat tragedy does he tty to follow most closely the ancient tragedians '? 
13. lVbat mny bo.ye been the reasons for the rules observed by the ancients in their tragedies, 

and why may we devio.te fl'om these rules ? 
14. Give nu outline of Phedre, and develop the character of H illpolyte . 
Hi. How did Racine succeed l\1.th this tragedy, and what influence had the treatment he re· 

ceived upon his subsequent pursuits? 
16. T o wbo.t do we owe the tmgedy Esther, nnd by whom was it fhs t performed? 
17. 'What is stated to have caused, or at least accelerated, tile death of Racine? 
l B. Sto.te in French the character of Athalia. 
19. Give the character of the high priest load, also in French. 
20. Translate Athalie, act ill. scene 7, beginning with, Ci8UX eco1ttez ma voi1i, and ending with, 

Et que la ter1'a enJante son Sa1tVeU1'. 

21. State and exemplify the l'Wes of the past participles . 
22. Give the principal rules on th e use of the subjunctive mood, nnel illustrate them by 

examllles , 

GERMA.N LA.NGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

DR. BENSDACH, 

1, State the principallangunges of the Teutonic fl~mily. 
2. ¥lhat connexion has model'll English with the German? Give some examples in illustration. 
S. State the two divisions or principal dialects of the German language. What relative geo· 

gra.phical position do they or did they h old in Germany? 
4. Does one of the diulects preponderate? and if 80, give the probable l·enson. 
5. At what tiDle did the high Gel'man become the language of literary Germany? 
O. GiYe all outline of the Nubelu?l[Jenlied, and name its principal personages. 
7. What is the meaning of Mill1wsom{}'t1' and of MeisterslDn{},cJ'? In what ages did th ese singers 

flourish, and who were the most distinguished of them? 
8. Mention the pl'incipo.l productions of Goethe. 
9. Givc a short account of the life of Schiller, 
10, I s tile story of Tell a trac history 01' a fiction? 
11. "'hat is the meaning of the word Viem·aldstaJtter·Scc? Mention the cantons which sW1'ound 

th.1nke. 
'12. Describe the character of Tell, ItS given by the poet. 
13. Give ill German a short outline of the firs t Act of " Tell," 
14.. Translnte into English, Act II. Scene 2, from Hort, mtS d·ie altel~ Iii1'ten, a.n d ending, Es 

gibt das He/'~, dlUl B lilt rich ZlL llJ'kennen. 
15. Mention the auxiliary verbs of mood j state their peculiarities, and give all example for 

each "erb. 
10. Mention some conjWlctions which remove the verb to the end of the sentence, and give 

some examples. 
17, Mention the prepositions which govern bofu the uative nnd accusative cases; explo.in wheD 

Uley govern t1le ODe nnd wh en the other, and give examples. 
18. W hat is tile menniug of the strong declension of substantives, o.nd what of the wenk declen· 

sion? How ma.y we OJ.i.·Ufige the fOUl' declensions, llS usunlly given, under these two forms? 
1 D. What is the meanin.g of the strong conjugation, and is there It clnssification of the so-called 

irregular verbs? 
20. I s there any affinity between the German IUld English l11'egulal' verbs? and if so, give 

some examples. 

LITERARY SOHOLARSHIP OF THE FIRST YEAR. 

1m, HEARN. 

A.-I. How does l\iiiUer reconcile th e rival claiDls for tile birth-plnee of Hamel'? 
2. On what grounds does h e consider tile Catalogue of the Ships to h ave been an 

interpolation? 
3. This Ol)i.uion involves two important inferences ? 
4. How do YOlol account fol' the vUl'iety of dialects found in the Homel'i.e poems? 

B.-I. Herodotus notices and refutes three theories proposed to account fOl' the inundation of 
the Nile? . 

2, How does be himself attempt to explain it? What is the tl'Ue cause? 
3. "Vhat is Herodotus' statement as to the influence which Homer exercised upon the 

Gl'ecinn l'eligion ? H ow far is tllis true? 
4. How is the account of Egypt connected with the general subject of his history? 

C -1. 'Where does the first mention ofXenophon in the Anabasis occur? 
Q. In what capacity did he join. Cyrus? Whnt objection WIlS there to his taking any part in 

the expedition? V{o,s this objection well founded? 
3. What was the date of the expedition of Cyrus? Its cOlliiequences were of great 

importance? 
4. 'VVbel'e 'do we ~nd the latest histodcal notice of tbe CJl'een Greek force? 

D,- I. 'What a.re the principal points of difference between the ancient and the modeln Drama? 
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.2. Give an outline of the plot of the Medea. What'Latin poets wrote on the same subj e,ct ? 
3. What wns the plnce and date of E uripedes' hirth? Mention some of h is most distin-

guished contemporaries. . . 
4. When and by whom was Greek Tra.gedy invented? Mention the various ~proyements 

which it subsequently receiyed. 

E.-I. Translate the following sentences into Greek : 
a. H e appeared of s\lpel'human size. 
b. I knew that I was a philosopher. 
c. I knew that he was [l philosophm', 
d. He was secretly gl'ieyed at the wealth of his brothel'. 
e. The trial did not go on in my absence, as the 11rosecutor feared that there was 

not sufficient evidence. 
2. Tl'anslate the following passage into English : 

r~VAAO~ ; S'iiY O~.ii V ,.o~ ':"J~ i, or; ""Jx';1 ?riel M'H'rflll«" 11TX;1I(Z~ J."IfN'j~Jp."r:.t; hi).~~"IT" . E , T~try '1"; 
p-rii(,' "ttl 'Er,,,,~u~~~,,,~ i''''''(7''. TlI'Il''''VTtt ~~ ,,«.; 'TO' :=&iPOrpr;;,'T«' tp&U1') iJl!!I~ i~'fif4,.,.ho,· «7t'''''Y''IfM;,'ro~ 
~i ",in-~ 'TOV 9(uci'TOV 'TOV """"~O' , ,u:·~ N"1J"v.J(7'",~61t1. f''''''' 'Tlt. ~",eJ7'T'" 0'1'1 "I"~lt.fOJ~, 'If,l> .. 11 (7t'l tJi,,6lt.' 'ro, 
mrprx,vlI'. "EmJ ~i ol)~i ~~Jr: ( iilTlXl ;PotG'Jr «'Vra" a)..;.~ "/«( t/9Ttj, ~~u , S'))T~J ')It'"llll»"~'. 

3, Point out the metrical defects in the following lines : 

a. ZTP«T;', 7t" p~ "CVN'.:tAA 6l':·~')I" ~,.l 1rJCII'. 
b. ~ EAt~1 "S' ~ 6'fJpolt 'rlh' ~ ACTift! 1rui i:l/J,. . 
c. ~ A'r),,,,( 0 X«-AY.EOI171 ,eJ'rOl , ~~P "'~ o" 
d. 'Hi', iJ1r'eO'lr ). /II17' Tlt.X,'«~ l'I"O'l". iJlJf'o, ~AU·".~.-IJ . I. 205. 
e. Mllel~'l1 ~ (h5"""'I"~ " 'E,v","',. "'~ell~~'ry.-II. 65 1. 
f T;, A;'i.i6' ~'Yt/".~, 'A".x:AlI:l'I"I OV ~U~ l'I"""k_II. 731. 

4. State the laws of anaprestic metre. In what other metre does synapheia occur ? 
F.-I. What is the difference between the perfect and aorist tenses ? How is this difference ex

pressed in English? 
2. What is the difference between "'II X:).i'lfTi and fo'll X:A~~? Would (-'II It). ltlm be correct? 
3. What are the Ionic forms of the following W'ol'ds : 7T(:''Yf'-'''' d"vf"", 1reiio" j3dQIAlf(l(" P.S/t;6cH, 7/";" 

o~" ~' ~f'-(I(,. ~ix,~!,a,. . 
4. What are the derivations of the following words : ::'tp1110~, ete;t;"A~, ¥~'II ~, av6"311~' ''It'I 9~~6oI, 

(l(, i;hOVc~r;, P'l!IG:~' ;:',.,.7T(>I1'15' 

LUCIAN. 

MR. HEARN . 

1. The Di.o.logues of Lucian may be divided into three classes? 
2. How would you apply this division to Mr. Walker's Selection? 
3. W"here was Lucian born, and a. t what period did be live ? 

W hat was his subsequent 4. What information does he give us of himself in the B'~1 Avlt'(I(,ulJ? 
history? 

5. Who was Menipl)us? What species of writing was known by t he name of Menippen.n ? 
6. W hat motives does Menippus Il.ssign for his descent to Hades? The advice glven him by 

Teiresins coincides with some of the opinions expressed by Hornce? , 
7. Lucia.n appears to have put into the mouth of Charon bis own views of human life? A similar 

sentiment is expressed by Juvena,1? 
8 . l\:I~ oytVOIT~ p-i, o~, ~i:'r«l 'Tet-V'T"" tplt.l,'I'~' ~~ , UP.fj,(,j T~' IrlolJ(Dr 0f'-OAO"l;;'~'-~" 
(a) How do you explain the use of the opta.tive to express 0. wish ? 
(b) 'Would OV oyl~DI'T~ be correct, and if not, why? 
(c) Under wbat circumstances does the a ttraction of the participle take place? 
(el) Insto.nces of this construction occur in Virgil and in Milton? 
(e) Translo.te accurately the In.tter clause. How would the r ending 0f'-0"0'il;1 affect the meaning, 

nnd 110W would you account for this diffel'ence? 
9. M~ 1t~ ; 'l"1 ~ Y,fl-«', 'Y(d..Jn-,'T&t1 'i("4'~~ ~O"fo!,~, h; 'l'av 'PA;~"",d.~dll~r '-/t.f3' . 
(a) How do you explain tlle use of the double accusative? Why is the accusation of the crime 

in the genitive? 
(b) Who.t wa.~ the mode of proceeding at Athens on an accusation of impiety? What magistrate 

does Rhndamanthus here represent? 
(c) Luchm elsewhere alludes to a celebrated Q,7'l/3EiIl., 'JI(~rp~? Who.t WIlS its history, and what is 

your opinion of its merits? 
10. "HJ'lI ~<IT£ oJ" .;, KC~rDV ~,,1'pi(l(,' va, TO~ ,su~u, '1'01:11'01 t:~,~, ~?roO''il dfmo" ",tt} 1 ~~:I,un (hie TO' ~EIT'-

,u"f~71~ ')laC r.. f" al!''lja'd,I) K."~ «vappl'lt'II7"~ T~~ 1(,f("V~4' 1(,. '1". ). . -K.~'. . 

(a) Buttm!1l111'S account of the word '~~IJ"'O~ is confirmed by similar phenomena in our own.ln.n-
gUllge? . 

(b) W11at is the a.llusion in vlTi( 'TO '~ E'r.'I,u.ul)", 1£t1£fif<'IJIr«'? What seems to ha.ve been the meaning 
of the story? • 

(c) How does Virgil express the iden conveyed in «'tJtPPI:l'l"/IF~! 
11. i:l'l"i'~~ ?reAll!' 'A(I(,Xi ry Ep'xe7lt~, (j'IJA; ~'4, /,uIO'~ 'I"~ 6rNe,,,l,. Jr;A;yAl l'I"e~lFijAe~, ahiW~ 'i'~ 'Y1'tPt~uo" r;vlt :~~ 

'>""'C{'" <;It'OAt'rl!V ~' 'l'A; ,ui.-,,~'. 
(a) Translate. The las t clause has been inn.ccurately r ender ed in the Ln.tin translation? 
(0) What were the va.rious changes made in the number of thc Athenian t ribes, n,nd by whom 

were they effected ? 
(c) What was the 9f"'PJI(O~? When and by whom wns it established? 

L 
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(eI).,.; 'Eelx~"t). , "What other rending bas been here proposed, and WIly? H ow else has the diffi-
culty belm explained? 

(0) SevCl'a.l other instances of inadvertence mlly be found in Lucian ? 
12. Quote the pa'3so.ges to wllich allusion is ma.de in the following sentences:_ 

(a) ';orri f'~)1 .... ot n"'j~O'D(, Mav.ue .. l CI.- III: ', 

~
bl )' - , - '0 ' 1 ' X' .. ~'>A " ,-, - , :v ;' XU,I",,"V Tall f'r.tD,V , .""~~' (II "'("'," 0, V , 01, ~IJ 'Y"~{ .. ,"".."" ?"OIOI.- :, . .. . . I 
C II. O?(fC TOW a~AI-'M"a' 1J'("'"' tn'O I"n, p,4-, ""f4~ .... 1'f'1¥'YllIf T av 'lJ"o3o f etl'rO TOil 6iG"'II'"IU/Ilt/ (3,,>' 01/, /lI!> VI'rOQ""~"' '' 

,AAIII'I'"" 7r«-(fXOIfl'1 ""~ "v.rt:!O ol~oxo;;;, . -,,'. 
(d) oi1nl uwJ/H''Il'Ta IlIi" I dtii(U. T~ TOV 61~~.-"a/. 
(e) .; flo?', «' ~'I";;;, 'f.t,Tllel, It"'} ~,~,.'O!,." '" T(;;Y ,6,.61., ",,) ["I ?roil.>'~' ~ ''T«;Uf «')..}.fN • • - ,d. 
13. Explain fully the historiCtLl o.llusions in the following passnges : 

(a) 1'"1 'Yde pi ),j 7ret£~/,u.a/T" E);::W 1'"~ ""~~ Etidli!.tI "'-41f ,ii, j~i'T""tHT«' .-Jea. 
(b) Af')'l11H1f JC.", ~ XJf(JI~. u } Aa}£I~IItJ1I-51/'U' Je«l TJ, ~f' lg';;n i~ljm lM"e~T1l'Y~' oaeud~I!' 'TJ , i?l"I'YCJIPd''T<t. 

.,.~ TCJ,,"~OO~ 'Tii «V1'"'U r.cY1l-<I(rl. What ... ,as the Greek law of trophies? 
(e) ""'} "'~e lea) IO,,7TO' "'11m oCdi 1f.(i.1 I~AAI(;,8i'~'l Je«1 "AA~V~ \':-5;>';>"v," ,.,...) IT' ;c,"Z,r"" OJi ~1"'V"l'ra:(7''''''T' ul 

«~ ~,«,,,,,J 11"1 ;, i'J'C""'O:O:f « urok-H. 
(d) OJ'Td~ ), E~ rpv~ Z_ o;r«p" II(.udo;t T~ BISv'f u8J?rEC :i~m:, 'lJ'""cve'Y:TQ~:Tn "'51) 4111-JTaTe. i:'T".-4~. 

Wha.t ""ere the causes of Ho.nnihnPs exile? 
(e) %",1 TO i. Otl.l~eJJ(.IItI," '1T,;n, It"Oi;>'adfJCl il( 'T~ "TO( 1',i:i 'I1:l,~Ol.lf ",al TOf'alVrU ;>'«.$,i, 1'(",Vf<'IItTIIII. An 

exactly sirnilnr mistake occurs in Sallust? 
14. 'lJ''''C'' TO t'lyte., TAl, r.C«~/~'£1(j)' lGaJ TDIDVTJ, TI r.'IM"'~C'"JTif ?rlcl i~o'i:i.-,:r. 
r.p~l~e'{«( ~eU~~UITI~ i«VTO~$ 7:~.t 'It'J'TtII. T~ 'lI''''T~I",.-'''I. 
How do you account for these opposit~ mea.nings of ""«cd? 
15. How do you explain the use of the genitive in the following passages :

(a) n fl4d(1I Z'illle! ":'~i ,,,",.-4. Wha.t is the uerivation of zlq!lvp~, 1 
(b) {{ltv 1'iif ~),~'i'i, .-")' . \Yhll.t is the force of the article in such exclamations? 

L~TIN GRAMMAR. 

!tID.. NESBITT. 

1. Distinauisll between the interrogative pm·ticles ne, nonne, nunt. 
2. What is the derivation of m~m? I s it over employed in ' ql1estions expeoting nn aiIlrmo.tive 

answer? 
3. What do you understnnd by the indi"cela q1l(cstio? In what mood docs the verb stand in 

"an indirect question" ? 
4. T here arc fOLlr {o1'015 of "<touula qucstions"? 
6. 'That is the. menning of an sfntltuug beforo 0. single question ? 
6. Give thG preoise meaning of lLaud seio 01' ' Icseio an. Al'(~ th ere any exceptions? 
7. What is the l east emphatic of the pronouns? 
8. D istioguisll between is qui pllgnat, and hie or ille qui pugnat. 
9. Distinguish b ctwuen hie, ille, linu ute, rcrerring to different Objects. 

10. When employed to discriminate between the diflerent words which form tho subject of dis
course, what is the use of lLie and ille ? 
. ] ]. H ow nrc the exceptions to this rule to be cxplo.incd ? 
12. T he posilioll of hie ill tIm sentence varies according to its relation to the context? 
13. How has ille acquired the meoning of II the welllcnown," ufamous" ? 
14. Is it true that iste invLLriahly denotes contempt? 
15. If Me be m ed ns the mere antecedent to a l'clative, what is its position in the sentonce? 
16. Enumerate the various forms of conditional propositions, gh>ing tl lC menning of Mch. 
17. \\That nre the Greek equivn.lents? 
18. State the iden conveyed in the following proposition : 

C03sar-si petcret p el' nmici tiam pall'is atque SLHl.m, non quidquam proficcret. 
19. How is this ideo. expressed in Greek? 
20. What (\0 you unclorstand by "o1'atio obliqua" ? 
21. In Oblique nnn-ation in whut mood do tht: principal verbs stand? 
.22. How is the mood of the verbs in the dependent clnuses determined? 
23. What were. tho divisions of the Romnn month, nnd what their method of comput ing time'? 
24. What day m tho Romnn Calendar corl'csponds to the eleventh of June? 
25. Explain the constrllct ion II nnte dicm sextum Knlendns Aprilcs." 
26. Deriva.tion ·of the word sest,wtius. 
27. Ex.plain the following phrases : 

::ieptum millibus aedes conuu:u.t
Sex millia dedit-
In sestertio decies sOl'wde vi.."iit. 

28. Probable {lerivation of as 1; 
Whn.t are lhe worUs use{l Co express Ule pm'ts into which the as was divided ? 
H ow wns interest computed among the itomfU1S? 
El.-press in Llltill " h e iuvesteu 1\ lUl'gc 8UDl Il.t (j pcr cent." 

29. 'What is the menning of the n egntive no? 
30. Distinguisll it in its use from 1tOll .t 
31. Whence OJ.·ose the mistake that it is equivalent to ut non? 
32. 'Wbat !J.l·e the negatives in Greek COlTcsponding to ne [tnd non respectively? 
~3. lllustl'tl.te the dUfel'ence between these particles by n.n example. 
3·.1. \Vhflt is the delivation of rwn 1 
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ClESAR- DE BELLO GALLICO. 

MR. NESDIT'I' . 

I .-l. When did the Romn.ns first carry their arms into Transalpine Gaul? 
.2. Wha.t was the extent of the l'egioll subject to the Romans when Creslll' obtained the pro· 

,-iuees of Gaul and Illyricum ? 
8. What were the circumstances of his appointment? 
4. I n what year did he commence his carcel' of conquest in Gaul ? 
5. When was his commission renewed, and under what ciJ:cumstances? 
6. By what n.chievements did he complete the conquest? 
7. How was Gaul subsequently divided? 
8. Give a brief sketch of Cresor's campaigns in Brito.in ? 
9. His "ictal'ies QVel.' the BlitoDS seem. to have produced a deep impression at Rome? 
10. What literary l'emains of Cresar do we possess? 
11. What is the meaning of tha term" ComfJIentari·i",'l What is the Greek translation'? 
12. Who is the supposed auth.or of the Supplements to Cresar's Commen tru:ies ? 
18. Wha.t a.re the leading chal'ooteristics of his style? 
14. Enumerate the principal ancient sources for the life of Cresar. 
II.-l. His confectis rebus conventibusque PClll.CtiS.-v. 2. 

Whnt is understood by the term " com'cntus" ! 
What is the Greek equivolent to the phrase" convcnt1.l.S pll"a(Jcrc" ! 

2. Duobm; com7n8atibm exereitum repOltare instituit.-v. 23. 
'rranslnte.-Pl'unitiye and del1.Vo.tive meanings of the word" commeo.tus" ? 

3. Ab eieellmalla porto. in castro. il'rumpere conEW.rur.- vi. S 7. 
Describe the structure of the Boman camp. 
'Where was the "porta decumana" ? 
Illustrnte this use of the preposition ah. 

4. P. Sextius Baculus, quiprimllmlnium. a.d Crosru:em duverat.-vi. 38. 
(a) E:\-plaiu the position of Sextius, nccol'diug to the IlDcient nnd later constitution of the 

Romo.n army. 
(b) H ow were the Centurions chosen? 
(r) Thtl.t their promotion WIlS regular appears from a passage in Cresar? 

Cite a po.rnllel to the use of ad in this passage. 
G. Milites ('onsulis sacramento rognvit. 

Explain the phrase < < 3acram..6nto rogavit." 
6. Atque eomm ut quisque est genere copiisque nmplissimus, ita plul'imos cu:cum sa ambacto$ 

clientesque babent.- vi. HL 
Trnnslnte.- Wbat English word is derived· from am.bactw .t 

7. Explain und derive the words annotLnus, perendinus. illustrate by analogy the fOl'mation of 
the fomler. 

8. Eo a.nno u:umcntum in Gallin. propter BiccitalclJ nngu:stius provellernt. 
Trn.nslnte,-What fl.l'e the various mollificatiolls of mcnning given to abstract nouns by the 

use of' the plural fOlm? 
Cite n. pnmUcl to the use of I< nccitates" in this passage. 

Trnnslatc into English prose : 
llli (Druillcs sc.) l'ebus divinis intcnmnt, SMl'ificio. publico. nc privllta procUl'ant, religiones inter· 

pl'etnntur. Au has nmgnus ndolescentium numel1lS disciplinro Causa concul'l'it, mngnoque ii s.unt 
.apud e08 honore. N am fera de omnibus controversiis publicis pl'ivo.tisque constituunt ; et si q.uod 
est admis61Jm fa.cinus, si credes fo.ctn., si de hmreditn.te, si de finibus controversill est, iidem decel'· 
nunt; proomin pcenasque constituunt; si qui nut privatus nut publicus eorum decreta non stetit; 
sncl'ificiis interdicunt. H me poonB spud eos est gravissima.. Quibus ita est interdictum, ii numero 
impiOlllm ne scelerntorum habentur; its OIDnes decedunt, n.clitum corum sermonemque defugiunt,. 
n e quid ex contngione incommodi nccipiant: neque us petentibus jus redditl.ll:, neque honos uUus 
cOIDmUllico.tul', His autem omnibus Druidibus prreest uuus, qui summam inter eos habet auctori. 
tatcm. Hoc mortuo, si qui ex reliquis excellit dignitnte, succedit : at, si sunt plmes poo:es. 
suffrngio Drnidum n.1legitur, nonnumquam etiam armis de l)rincipo.tu contendunt. Hi certo anni, 
tempore in finibus Carnutum, qure regia totins Ganim mediaba.bctur, considuntin loco consecrate. 
Huc omnes undique. qui conb.'ovel'Si:lS hsbent, conveniunt eorumque decretis judicllsque parent. 
D isciplina in Britnnnio. repCl'ta. atque inde in G alliam tmnslato. esse existimatur: et nunc, qui 
diligentius earn l'Cm cog'lloscere volunt, pleruruque ilio discendi causa proficiscuntur.- B. G. 13. 

UNPREPARED G R E E K. 

To be tramlatcd into English.. 

Ov 'lritTtt. f'0V, I.J ~1),D!Totpltt.1 Jett.TlIytell17! .610~~"), , ~),),~ Tet 'r.),.r~, ~/1'tt.~' Xt:t>.'\'I"~'TIett., OVJI:, or~' Q, ?I'"~.wv, 
, ' '\\' ""'I' iA o,T ~,I\ . t' ""0 'n'tt.peA'n"t" EoyAl O. TCc;"OIl1'OU O£fAI t;;tceu)' ')' fEG'tr/l/.l, ~ DU" £11'1'0' a U'J'I¥, II a:I'I'OAO')/ ", TI ~tt. f"f'IAfl1'11/GllIf "<PIX t:tl, 

wnl "ttl fl"Ha: ~ 4VT~' Dt'J'D{ "",'G'It.l''II'17tr"U. ~ t,,~ f'A. 'r.e1np.or rIP"" ,lel!Je$f, riiv o;rel)tr"b~lf'!j' p.o~ ~o~c;;. OUTO:I 'Y~e 
", f/-J'olf O~1T1'I'l¥f "1'I'~4eUT'TO', JUt.l ""JeZ, Vo/Jer:vo" d,),it{J,rt; "tt.~ yc~.,.« "?I'D","),;' . K",l flol " J,'or " OiiTD 'n'~e~
tpv)'tiTTf.71i, ,I .i),1! 9~ ::rl~ ?l'J'TtlJ. ieM. El ~i n p),rilf'~'1JI'n ~ T(";GV qJa{101"rD eX"" ; )'6'YC{, t V T~' ~It),!')'zom .. t. ;f'f, 
." , .. , - .. , " , I "_ ,,),),a ,,,I/,oUf '" o~u."" IJeI:tIO'tf(" «'ITI41T6"" 'T't:t TD"~II1'tt. ::rtlcl./,nc,f. By'" oya:e ' i'l""~11 Ta.X.'"" ~u,,~c, <I\'I'DIf'(If; 'J'DI~ 

pIlTOe«GDIJC;"1 .... 8111f'xteii ",.::t.oyJea.7o, ""eo",,7',tt.I, a'lrri.1'1.JI, JC~) ""ii~o,. xad 'E!«'ITVrJlTtt., xtt.~ ,8o~" "",i I.JOtlTf'DVf, Xd.l "Ge'«o 
d),),tt, T"V1'U f"" 4IlT7Ne lilx~, ii" d?l"lipv"l0" t'lf"i ~5 'T~ IT~ " cI?1),O/1'O~!/I/., X;ItA~ Q,ef'~C'''h ~~/ow ~?I"OV'" £1"1 p.ot ),c/?I'~" 

• A • Y ' ~ '''' ..." , " , .,., t.I .... K '" Toii flIOIJ, Jet:tu«?1"~ (Je ""tt),Il" "'" Jl:,AVO~'~ £( "VOIO' '1'1101. ).If'''~ t::rI'r~W"IXf, V7f'D ITO/ If'xt?l"O!'UD{ ""1'"1"' '''' ' ...-.1. ""'",''' 
1": ' 01 ':T'«.ei"u'-J.-a i. T~ V,u~Tfett., n ~" ~O"rfe dVWYXI¥IO' ~" ",,1 TGVIT~t ~?r""":'" i9..:vf'~o" de~/1"1'" f3IQV 'DI',aT«~ 
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;JVT"fl "'-ttl nir i'll"' "Vr~ ' i'lTi'')'~f'h,,~ X1ie" Jei~/U'ret~1 'Ttl }(tf.J>.""C"T(I. }(#1 ;1Jf'CPCp~T"T'" rs"e«.mii'T«'", 11 TI~ ,,;, 
r."(etfJfl.t~O I (t,tn-~, ,u1l~E "a,o"~tT6d,. " rlj.')." d'm~ d'lro(J>"t-:rf»r if TO~f X<t. ,J,/ltf 0::, 'II"(o'l"t9tiJo'.«'I'!, 7reO~ TOVTOVf PIJI)~ef';l;ol~ 
Jo'.cd «1Tit/Sel 'l"O~ ia.tI'TC~ /3'o~ ' ;;17"1(. ' 11 t::./tl, l'QC:' TZ, x«S' ~f'"~ <t.vnvr ~"'YD i r.CIOii""._ L uCIAN. 

COMPOSITION. 

MR. NESRI'l'T. 

To be traml!l.ted into Latin P roso. 

Themistoc1es, having conquered the Pel'sians in a naval fight, said, in an assembly at Athens, 
that he had a plan in contemplation which would be serviceable to the state, but that it waS neces
sm:y it should not be made public. He, fuel'efore, demo.nded a person to whom he might communi
ca.te it, and Aristides was appointed for that purpose. He then told Aristides tha.t the fleet of the 
Lacedemonians, wbiehhadgone into h£\J:bour at Gytheum, mightbe secretly set on (he, and thus the 
naval power of the Lacedemollians be destroyed. Aristides having heard this, returned to the Assem
bly, and told them tha.t the plan of Themistocles was, indeed, fL yel'y useful one, but by no means 
honorable. The Athenians, judging that to be unprofitable which was not honorable, l'ejcctecl, 
on the authority of Al:istides, a plan which they had Dot even heard. We are bol'D for justice, nor 
is right founded in opinion, but in nature. Let it then be a £Xed pl'indple with us, that what is 
dishonorable is never useful. 

To be tmmlated into E nglish Prose. 

Quid enim vita. habit commodi ? quid non potius lnhoris? sed habeat so.ne : habet certe tnU1Em 
nut satielatem nut modurn. Non lubet enim mihi deplorare vitam, qnod multi et ii docti fecenmt 
srepe: neque me vixisse p03nitit, quoniam ita vixi ut non frostra me natum existimem; et ex vita 
i ta discedo tanqunm ex hospitio, non ta.nqunm ex dorno: commorancli enim na.tura deVel'SOl'jum 
nobis; non h o.bitandi locum dedit. 0 prreclarum diem quum in illud divinum animonun concilium 
coetumque proficisear, quumque ex hac turbo. et colluvione discedam! proficiscar enim nou ad 
eos solum viros de quibus nnte dixi, verum etiam ad Catonem meum, quo nemo vir melior natus 
cst, nemo pietate prrestnntior: cujus a me C(11) US Cl'ematum est., quod contra deeuit o.b illo meum : 
animus vero non me desereus, sed l'espectans, in ea profecto loea discessit, quo mihi ipsi cernebat 
esse veniendum; quem ego meum cssurn fortHer fen'e visus sum, non quo requo animo ferrero, 
sed me ipse consolabar existimans non longinquum inter nos digressum et discessum fore.-DE. 
SENECTOTE, 28, 84 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP OF THE FIRST YEAR. 

ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA. 

DR. l\I:ULCAlIY. 

1. Extract the square root of 1868852004. 
2. Find a mean proportional between ·08 and 1248'2 to three places of decimals. 
3. Express, by means of a surd, the ratio of the segments of a. line cut in extreme and mean 

ra.tio. 
4. Divido 82108'2 by ·736. 
5. Given the logarithms of a, h, c, find that of the number arising from dividing the product of 

the squnre root of a3 and the cube root of b4 by fifth root of c. 
6. A given sum is put out to compound interest, the interest being added to the pl·incipal at the 

end of each year, suppose thataftel' a. certain number ofyeru-s the sum totall'eaches1'l. given amount, 
show. that, the yearly rate of interest being also given, the number of years may be found by 
loganthms, 

7. Define harmonic proportion, and show from the definition that the reciprocnl.s of three quan
tities ha.ving this relation are themselves in D.rithmetical proportion. 

S. The sum of two numbers is 5, and the sum of then: cubes is 85 ; find the numbers, 
" 9 ~ Find "a numbel' such that three times it being extracted from 109, and the remainder divided. 

by the nu~ber. tbe quotient so arising sball be less than three times the original number by 29, 
) o. Wnte down nnd prove n11Y series for the development of the logarithm of a quantity. 
11. The fOl·ewheel of a carringe makes 6 revolutions more than the hindwheel in going )20 

yards; but if the periphery of each wheel be increased one· yard it will make only 4 revolutions 
more than the hindwheel in going the same distance; required the periphery of each. 

12. A hare is 50 of h er leaps before a greyhound, and takes 4, leaps to the greyhound's 3; but 
2 of the greyhound 's are as much as S of the hare's; how many leaps must the greyhound 1o.ke to 
catch the hill'e ? . 

GEOM.ETRY AND TRIGONOMETRY. 

MR. cnOFTON. 

1. Divide a given line so that the sum of the ·squru:es of the , parts. may be equal to a. given 
square. "When is this impossible? ' ' 
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2. From!l fixed point P on the circumference of Q. circle, any ChOl'd PO is drawn; if a point R 
be taken 011 this chOl'd, such tbut the rectangle UIlder PR and PO be const&ll~ find the locus 
of R. 

3. The square of any line, drawn from the vertex of. an isosceles right-angled triangle to the 
base, is an arithmetical mean between the squares of the segments ot the base. 

4, Let ABC be 0. quadrant of n circle whoso centre is C; on AB, at the side remote from C, 
describe n semicircle: show tha.t tll.e luue AB, included between the two circles, is equal to the tri
llugleABO. 

6. The vertex of n. right-nngled triongle is £xed, and its cornel'S move along two fixed lines nt 
right angles to each othel' j find the locus of the foot of its pell>endiculnr. 

6. From any point on a gh'en straight liDe two tangents are drawn to a given circle; the chord 
joining the points of contact passes through a fixed point. 

7. Given the sides a, b, of a tJ..·jangle, whose vel'tico.l angle is 120°; find the base? 
8. Prove tJie formula for the sine of the sum of two angles; and from it deduce that for 

the cosine. 
9. State what is mean t by the ambiguous caso in the solution of plane c:inngles; and explain it 

l)oili by construction a.nd by trigonometrical formulas. 
10. Given in a plane tlinngle a, D, C, find tho length of aline drawn from the vel-texto the base, 

and dividing the angle a into two P!ll'ts, 1n, n. 
11. Given a, h, the two sides of a tl.'iangle, Dlld 1Il~ the bisector of the vertical angle, find the 

base. 
];2 . FInel Ute sine nndcosine of 15°. 

SOIENCE SOHOLA.RSHIP OF THE SECOND YEAR. 

DR. UULCJJlY. 

1. Give Cnrdan's solution ofilie equation3?+ ax+b=O. 
2. Find nll the roofs of the equation !J/' - 1 = n. 
3. The equations a"'- I= O, and·:tt+1=O, may be completely solved by means of a trigonome. 

u'ical table. 
4. Fiml tllB sum of the fifth powel's of the roots of the equation a.~+2x!l+4.x+6=O. 
5. 'rake away the second term of the equation 3x:J+Ox'+4x+)f = 0, and state the l·ela· 

lation between the roots of the new equn.tion and those of the original. 
6. Find the sum of P+2.2+3~+&c. to tl terms, by the m ethod of indetermina.te coefficients. 
7. Find the expression for ilie eosine of an angle of Q. spherical triangle in t erms of the 

sides. 
8. Froye that the tl'isection of an nngle and the finding of two menn proportionnls between two 

given lincs arc cnses of the srune problem. 
O. This pl'oulem can be solved geometricn.lly when the given point lies on either bisector of the 

angle. 
10. Considering tile em'th as n. sph ere, tlle ::l.l'CM of the various zones n.rc pl'oportional to the 

correspondin~ portions of its n.xis. 
II. Write down nnd prove formulas ndaptell to lognritiuns or the solution of (], plnne trinngle in 

thc following cases: 
1°. Given the three sides. 
2°. Given two sides and tho contained angle. 

Hl. Do the same for the like ca.ses in a. spherical triongle. 

SCIENCE SOHOLABSHIP OF THE FIRST YEA.R. 

DR. MULCAHY. 

1. Prove the total number of combinations of n. things taken one at a time, two at a time, a.nd 
so on=2- -1. 

2. The difference of two numbers is 3 and the difference of their cubes is 117; find the 
numbers. 

3. Required two quantities such that their SUD'l , product, and difference of squares shall be 
equal. 

4. If cos x+cos 2027= 1, find cos x to foul' places of decimnli. 
a. E:\-press the tangent of hill an angle of a. tria.ngle in terms of the sides. 
6. Express the tangent of the sum of th1'ee arcs in terms of the separate tangents. 
7. Given the rectangle under two lines Bnd the difference of their squares, find the lines. 

geometl·icolly. . 
S. Given the sides of 0. quadrilaternl inscribed in a ciJ'cle, find geometricnlly: 

1 0 . the rectangle under the diagonals. 
2°. their ratio. 

9. Write down nnd prove the expressions in terms of the sides of a. triangle. 
1°. for its area. 
2°. for the l'fl.dius of it.s inscribed circle. 
3°. for the- radius of its circumscribed circle, 
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10. Solve the following equations : 

10 

" ----;;-
a:3 - 1=O; 

V(40+x)=2 v(b+a)- Vx. 

11. T he fi rst term of an a.rithmetical sel'ies is I , the common difference is 4, and the sum 120 ; 
Dnd the number of terms. .. 

12. Given the base of 0. triangle in magnitude and position, also tho sum or difference of its 
sides : construct it so that its \'eJ.tex lila.y be upon a line given in position. 

PRIZE EXAMINATION.-ll1ATHEM..A.TICS . 

!In. MULOAHY: 

1. Find the equation whose roots are the squares of the difi'erences of those of the equation, 

"'+qa+,·=o. 
2. Find the relation between ilia coefficients of a complete cubic in order thn.t two roots mny 

be equal. . 
3. In n spherical triangle prove 

cot A· sin 0.= cot a. sin 1J -cos b cos O. 
4. Prove tan i sphel'icnl excess= 

I( 8 , - " ,-b '-c) "" tau 2' tauT- tnn- 2- · tan- 2- . 

~. If 8 be the sum of two quantities and p their product, prove sum of their ?~tA powers 
11.-3 n - 4.n - 5 

= s" _ ?l.aft-~ p+n·-
2

- · s·~ "p! - '1l. 2 3 S·-Op3+&C. 

fj. Given two sides of n. spherical triangle; -find geomet.rically when the ar eo. is n. ma.."rimum. 
7. In the met.hod of eliminntion, by the process of the common roensUl'e, wha.t circumstance 

indicates thnt several values of a: may correspond to the same value of y? 
8. How is the same result indicated in Euley's method of elimina.tion ? 
Q. What nre the binomial factors of cos (x+ ""+ x"+ k). + V -I. sin (.o+ "'+ ""'+ &c.)? 
10. H ence deduce the genernl expl'essions for the sine and cosine of the sum of ony number 

of o.ras. 
11. ' Vlite down nnd prove Newton's formulas for the sums of the powers of the roots of an 

equation, and Euler's e}..i;ension of them. . 
. 12. PI'ove the approximate rule by which tne logn.:rithm of a numher consisting of si.x digits 
x:nay be found u'om f\ table containing logm'ithms of numbel's of five digits. 

PRIZE EXAll1INATION.- CHEMISTRY. 

DB, n OXALDS. 

1. Explain genel'ally tho doctrine of la.tent heat. 
2. vVhnt are the laws observed by gases when expandcd by heat? 
3. Wha.t is understood by the specific heat of 0. body? 
4. Give a general, physic(l.l, nnd chemica.l account of the atmosphere (with reference to state, 

pressul'e, .moisture, ,composition, .. mode of a.naJ.ysis, density, h oW" measured, causes tof rain, dew, 
and wind). . 

6. Give a full description of the circumsta·nces under which carbonic acid is produced, and its 
physical and chemicnl prope-rties generally. 

6. Explain, iu.chcmicnl symbols, the' processes for obta.ining nitrous oxide,; nitric, sulphurous, 
.and hyd.rochloric acids . 

7. State tbe general laws regulating combina.tion among the elements. 
8. If iodine be dissolved in caustic potash, what products will result. 
9. What o.re the specific tests for the presence of sulphuric acid and chlorine, respectively ? 

. r 

LAW SCHOLARSHIP OF THE SECOND YEAR. 

LAW OF REAL PROPERTY • • 

MG.. LAW. 

1. What is the. earliest and most nutural clo.ssification of property in gC\lCl'D.l. 
2. W hat historical event fu England gave grea.ter prominence and imuoroonce to this-

classification? . 
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3. Define the words a messuage," II tenement," (c hereditament," CI land," and "premises." 
4. What e.state pnsses by a. grnnt of lands" to .A" simply? 'Vhat by a devi&e of lwds in similar 

terms, before and since the late Wills Act respectively? 
5. "What nre "emblements"? Ilod how do the rights of a tenant and undertenant thereto differ ? 
6. What was the signification of the term "heirs" in early times ? 
7. What w~s the effect of a gift H to one an<l the heu's of his body," before the Stntute. de aon£s 

condilionalibus? and what since? 
8. What was the difference betwecn a recovery with single nnd onc with double voucher, as to 

barring estates tail. 
9. ' Vbat was the power of nlicnation possessed by a teonnt in tail in -remainder before the Fines 

nnd Recoveries AboliLion Act.; nnd what is the extent of such power DOW? 
10. Wlutt powers are now .( protectors of settlements," ns well by virtue of their estates as by 

express appointment? 
11. lVhnt power of alienation hns the tennnt in tail without the protector's consent? 
12. What are" quasi estates tail (I' and what is the extent of the quasi tennnt in tail's ptJwer 

of disposition? 
13. What effect has a juclglllent recovered ngninst Q. tenant in tailor in fee upon the lands 

80 hoMen? 
14. What is the f( rule against perpetuities"? 
15. What exceptions nre tbere to tbe generally absolute right of every person possessed of 

property to alien his interest therein? 
16. On tile death, since 1834, of one of two co-pnrceners, lcaving !l SOD, to what pOl,ti~m of the 

descended estate is such son entitled? 
17. 'Vhat is the monning of a "purchaser," as defined by the Inheritance A ct? 
18. Undel' n. gift to "A. and B, and the heirs of their bodies," what estate have they. 
19. H ow may joint-owners make partition? 
20. Enumerate the modes of conveyance which operate by the common law and those which 

take effect by the Statute of Uses respectively. 
21 . What alteration in the effect of a feoffment h..'\S been made by tbe recent Act for the amena

ment of the la.w of real property? 
22, How has the Statute of Uses faciljtated tbe transfer of estates? (lIld give some instances. 
23, If a. feoffment be made \I unto and to the use of A. and his heirs, to the usc of B t\.Dd his 

heirs," what use is legalized or executed by the Statute, nnd why? 
24. What was the callse and object of the Statute of Enrolments? 
25. What nrc the advantages of a bargain and sale enrolled? 
26. Traee the progl'ess of the power of alienation by will, and show bow this wns affected by 

the Norman Conquest, the Statute oj Uses, th.e Statute of Wills, the Statute of Fl'8.uds, (LOd the 
Statute' 1 Vict. cap. 26. 

27. In what respects has the 1llSt Statute altered the construction of deyises? 
28, Define (LIld distinguish a. 1'cI1ersion Md 7'C11willdar; and a vested. and cOlltingunt. 'l'emaindcr, :lllld 

executory d8vise. 
Q9. JImv mnny kinds of contingent remain<lers are there? 
30. '¥lly was the cstute which was gencrnUy limitecl to trustees to preserve contingent re-

mainders, itself a 'VCstC(Z and not [l, contingent remruntler? 
:~ I. \Vll:tt nre the rules ns to the Cl'cntion of contingent remnindel's, and whnt is theil' origin ? 
32, What is tho so-cnltcd cy preis doctrino. and to what C:l.ses is it conned? 
a:J. 'Whut MO " POW01'S," (\8 ordinarily inserted in deeds, nnd to what do they owe their ..,Mue in 

modCl11 convcyn.ucing? 
34. Arc thero nny instances of powers o.t common law ? 
35. '''hilt formalities rLl'e required for the due execution of n. pO"'er 'by will ? 
30, Distinguish tenancies" by sufi'el'tmce," " n.twill," .. from yelll' to yeru'," nud for n ·deteTmill~e 

'11.urnbtJI' qf yea?'$, 
37. Whut is the difference between the linbility of the originrillessee, and an !l8signea 'of the 

term,· in respect of the ordinary coyenants ? 
~ s. Wl"Ul.t iB " surrender by operation of law," nnd on. whnt doctrine is it founded? , 
30. Wlmt arc the l'espective l'ight. of mor~gngor and mOl'tgtlgee, befol'(~ anti nfter default lD pay

meut on the day named for the pm})ose ? 
40. V\··lmt is the e."dcnt of the covenants for title given by 'Vl!ndol', mOJ't[l(lVOI', 1Jl1<1 tnultce, respec

tively, nnd why? 

LAW OF PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

)'[R. LAW, 

1. How mnny kinds of personal property 8re there? 
2, Who.t may be called pttl'ely 'inc01:poreal pe'l'Son,:li~y!, . ? 
3. What is a chose in aetiO'1t.'l By what mean::; 15 It mdirectly alienable, 
4. Whn.t choses in. action are .directly alienable, and how? 
lS. Whnt is the lending distinction between real nndpersonaZ pl'operty? . . 
G. ·V111n.t are "ih).1,1.1res'~? 'W.hat.ru·e the rights of the ovmel' of the land, '\\'rth l'e~pect .. to them, m 

the cases following: 
a. On the death of owner in fee? 
b. On the death of tenant for life? 
c. As between landlol'd and tenant? 

7. How ron.y the full and compltJto property · in goods . be. divided, 
pos,'lcssion '! 

8. ' Vhat is the nature nnd extent of· the right acquired by " tro,'.er" ? 

with l'efel'ence ,to ·their 
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9, What is a " bailment"? and enumerate it.:; various kinds. 
10. Whnt different righ ts Ilre given by each lind of bailment? 
11. "'\Vhat is" lien," and what the extent ofl'ight so Mqui l'ed? 
12. \ Vhat are the different kinds of lien? and explain the llnture and limit of encll, anLl how it 

may be lost. 
13. By what different meiliods may choses tU possession be aliened, and what are the requisites 

of each? 
14. How does a gift inter vivos diffel' fl'OID a gift m01,tis causa? 
10. What is the difference between 1\ contract for !"!ale of goods and t\ contract for sale of land? 

Was thell' effect ever at any time identical? 
16. What nre the provisions of the Statute of Frauds, section 17, and in whnt respects was the 

law thel'eby alt.ered? 
17. What are the meanings of" accept.'l.uce" and " actual receipt," respectively, o.s mentioned in 

thn.t enactment? 
18. Who may be the party's ngent fo r thc purpose of signing, as there requu:ed? 
19 . What is" stoppage i 'l' transitu"! and whcu does this right exist ? 
20. How does the l'ecovel1' of judgment and do.moges in trover o.ffect the right of property in the 

goods? 
21 . H ow may the goods of a debtor be made n,yo.ilable for payment of 0. debt for which judgment 

has been l'ecovered ? 
22. What is the leading division of actions of law? 
23. Who.t were the limits of the maxim, " actio personalis moritm cum persona," and h ow hns 

its application been still farther nal'1'owed by legislation? 
24. What is the rule fOl' asceliaining whether a sum contracted to be pn.id as " liquidated 

damages," is to be considered such, or as npcllalty merely? 
' 25. What m'e the different kinds of u contracts"? 
20. Wb'at are the five cases to which the fourth section of the Statute of Frauds applies; and 

what is tile meaning of the word" agreement," there used. and of the word" signed"? 
27. What is there meant by" a promise to nnswer fo r the debt, &0" of another," and by .. nn 

agreement not to be performed within a year"? 
28, Wllat is a " bill of exchange"; what a " promissory note',? and explain the terms, " drawer," 

" acceptor," " maker," an d " endorser," and the respecti"e liabilities of those persons. 
29. What is an annu.ity properly so called? 
30. What would be the COUl'Se of devolution of an annuity granted 

a. to A [Lnd his heirs ; 
b. w A and the heirs of his body; and, 
c. to A for everJ respectively? 

31. What was the origin of the "Parliamentary stocks" or IC funds i" and how has the nature of 
this kind of proper ty been altered by Statute ? 

32. I s this kind of property liable to execution on n judgment, and when was it made so? 
33. ·What two classes of joint stock companies are there i and what are theu' most important 

differences? 
34. I s a contract for the sale of $toclt or shares within the seventeenth section of the Statute of 

Fra.uds ? 
35. What is the nature and extent of the property conferred by "patent;" what of that con-

ferred by " copyright." 
36. If one of several joint covenantecs releases thc covenantor, what is the result, ::loud why? 
37. On what dQes it depend whether the benefit of n covennnt isioint or several? 
38. Wbat exception in there at law to the right of survivorship amongst joint owners? 
39. If several persons covenant jointly nnd seve'rally with A, to &c., :md A l'clcnses one of thcm, 

what is the result, and why; nnd by what menDS mny this consequence he avoided? 
40. What classes of persons arc liable as partne1'S ? 
41. T o what extent do the acts of one partner bind the rest, and on what principle? 
42. What difference has the Stat. 1 Viet., cap. 26, made in respect to wills of personality ? 
43. What are the powel'S and duties of nn " exccutor?" 

a. Whnt of an administrator? 
b. What of husband of executrix ? 

44. 'Wbat is the effect at law of It testator appointing his debtor one of his executors ? 
46. 'What acts may an executor do before probate? 
46. Distinguish nnd explain the nature of " specific," '( demonstrative/' aml " gencrnl" legacies. 
47. When did a legacy not lapse, notwithstanding the legatee's death ill the ~statOl"s lifetime? 

In what case is lapse also prevented by the late 'VilIs Act j and in what way does' this provision 
operate? 

EQUITY. 

MR,LAW. 

1. What is the nnture of the system of equitYJ as administered in these countl'ies ? 
2. Under what heads does Smith consider the subject of equity jurisprudence? 
3. Define (I accident," as r<>medj,able ill equity, and give some examples. 
4. When will equity give l'clief in l'CSpect of the defective execut.ion of powers? 
5, In what cases of " mistakc" will relief be given? 
6. Wlly is i t sometimes c£l,siCl' to 11lLve an agreement wholly set aside tllan to hnve it corrected? 
7. In what respect does U actual" diffcl' fl'ODl H constl'uctive fl'aud (" 
8, In what cases of fraud has equity no jU1'isdiction ? 
9 Distinguish" express," "implied/' and" constructive" trusts ? 
10. What is the ilifference between the liability of trustees o.nd executors, l'espeetively, giving 

joint l'eeeipts for monoy? 
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11. What is the difference between the remedies afforded at law and in equity, respectively, us 
egn.inst a party refusing to perform his cOIl:tract ? 

12. To what cases is the equitable remedy confined? 
13. Distinguish " legal" and "equitable assets," both D.S to the 1cinds of property comprised in 

each, and their mode of distribution respectively? 
14. When may afirst mortgagee be postponed to n. second l' , 
] 5. Within what. periods may suits for foreclosure nnd redemption. r espectively, be maintained? 
16. Who are enbtled to redeem? 
1 '7. What is the difference between mortgage and pledge of personality ? 
18. To what is a surety who pa.ys the debt entitled ; and bow does this difth from the rule of 

the civil law ? 
19. "WllOt is '( election," and when does it arise? 
20. W'bat is " satisfaction?" Distinguish the several cases in which it may arise, and mention 

tbe limits of ita application in each. 

PRI NCIPLES OF J URISPRUDENCE. 

1m. HERON. 

1. D efine a law in the widest sense used in jurispl'udenco. 
2. Enumemte the different species of laws. 
3. Define the terms « naturnl," "international," and" positive laws." 
4.. What is Sir W. Blackstone's definition of mun icipal l aw, and show its error? 
5. What should be the fundnmenW object of the Legislature in enacting law? 
G. Show by examples that this object is mOl'e l'egarded in modern than in ancient times. 
7. Define the term .. property." What ru:e the prim9..l'Y and secondary titles to property? 
8. P aley enumerates the chief social a.dva.ntages of the institution of property? 
9. In l'elation to civil socie ty, what right have p a.upers to subsistence ? 

10. Wlly should the support of the pOOl' not be left to voluntary contributions? 
11. Upon what does the effir.ient working of the laws depend; nnd what nre the principal con· 

ditions necessary to accomplish this? 
12. State the objections to 0. community nnd to an equalization of property? 
13. Define the terms, "freedom," and " slavery." 
14.. T wo circumstances concur in diminishing the produce of slave la.bour. 
15. Give the definitions of" justice," according to the institutes of J ustinian, and according to 

Gl'Otius. 
16. Internntionol lnw is difi'el'ently divided by Grotius and Story ? 
1 't. Define positive Inw. Bu.rIMlln.qui gives three conditions which ought to belong to positive 

laws? 
18. l 'hcre are two essential chn.rncteristics of a private dominion over things. 
10. Distinguish betweon the doctl'ines of a positive ond negativo community of things? 
20. Define the several ftmctions of tho legislative, judicinl, and executive dCpB.l:tments of govern

ment, Which of' these is it concct to consider IlS alone supreme? 
2 t. All rights nnd offences, as rega.rds individuals, ma.y be divided into four classes? 
22. Define procedure. What are the propel'ties to be wished /01' on the part of an establish-

ment fOl' the o.dminisbl1tion of justice, Olld on the part of a judge? 
~3, Two circumstances concur in causing the necessity for more tribunals than one in n COllDtry? 
24. Whnt nre the advantages of the system of circuits. 
25. What are the reasons for establishing one supreme court of appeal in a. country ? 
26. Give Vattel's definition of the law of nations, What is the diffel'ence between the terms, 

.. illw of nations ," and .. intemationo.llaw''? 
27. Wlmt is the great desideratum in internntionnllaw? 
28. What is tho Ol:clinary function of government ? . 
29. \Vbnt are the portions of the civilla.w of a country which are of most importance to its: pros· 

perity ; and what are those of the next importnnce 9 
30. D efine the terms, " contract," and" promise." 
81. What rule should be adopt-ed by the L egislature in reference to interference with the mak~ 

ing of contracts? 

CIVIL LAW. 

Mr •. RE:ROl' . 

] . Professor Groves examines the Roman law as D. type of the blending of two elements? 
2. '1'h o.t port of the Roman law which is derived from the Etruscans possesses 0. certain 

element ? 
3. The Saxon dynasty in England effaced the traces of B oman jurisprudence there. with some 

exceptioDs-? . . 
t. In whose reign, and by whom, were the Pandects brought to England? 
f). E arly writers on the laws of England bon'owed from the Civil Law? 
O. Three principal reasons influenced the exclusion of the Civil Lo.w from England? 
7. From whom did the historical cultivation of the Civil Law l'eceive its first great impulse in 

model'll times? 
8. 'rhe authorities from which the mnterillis of the Roman law (l.re tnken are twofold ? 

1£ 
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O. The Roman legislative enactments and legal works a.re known to us fi'om few sources? 
10. Niebuhl.· thinks that Ule laws of the kings are not, as we ha.ve them now, earlier than the 

restomtion of the city after the'invasion of the Gauls? 
11. After the establishment of the consulllJ.· constitution, three principal causes rendered the 

Plebs anxious to obtain a body of l'6vised and wl'itten laws? 
12. In what year, and by whom} 'vas the first attempt made to restrain the coneulnr power? 

"13. Cicero mentions a pnrticular law as a novel bn.rdship pnssed by the last of the Twelve 
T ubles? . 

14. Explain the term '~pa;rtis secanto." Dr. Taylor and Dr. Arnold differ as to its meaning? 
'15. Supposing Dr. Arnold's explanation to be correct, this extreme cruelty may have arisen 

from a. similar cause" to th~\t which ~(I,ve origin to the "peine forte at dure" ? 
16. Wbat was tbejus hODOl'O.rium. 
17. The method of Gaius is based upon a threeford division of law? 
l B. State in their order the subjects of which the Institutes treat, 
19, W'hen did the IDstitutes receive the Impel'in1 sanction? 
20. Wbat is the first printed edition of the Institutes? 

LAW SCHOLARSH IP OF THE FIRST YEAR. 

LAW OF REAL PROPERTY. 

llR. LAW. 

1. M ention the ilifI'erent classifications under which all proPeJ:ty may be considereu, and the prin. 
ciples of such division respectively? 

2. T? what class, considering property as divided into real or personaJ, do the following belong 
respech vely : 

(a) Shares in rail ways and canals ? 
(oJ £3 per cent. consols, &c.? 
(e) Peerage or title of honor? 
<aJ Lease for years ?-And why? 

2. What are-the different kinds of II estates of freehold?" 
4. What wns U general OCCllPaoy," and to what class of property was it confined? 
.5 . Who are "special occupants"? 
6. Explain (t waste," amI mention its kind, and their remedies. 
7. D efine an " estate tail/' and explain its origin. 
S. Trace historically the power of alienating a feud; and show why the herrs right of succession 

was Booner and more easily invaded than the lord's r ight of reversion. 
9. Explain fines and reeoveries as modes of barring estates tail, distinguishing the operation of 

each; and mention th.e methods now available sroce the abolition of fines and recoverieS'. 
10. What were the provisions of the statute of Quia Emptores? 

. 11. T race historioally the progressive liability of fec-simple esllltes to the payment of tlle 
owner's debts . 

. 12. T o what debts are .. rotes tnil subject? 
13. What are the chief rules which now regulate the" descent" of fee-simple estates? nnd:point 

out the differences between these and the former canons. • 
, 14. Enumerate and distinguish the four different kinds of joint ownership which may exist 

in lands. 
15. Define and distinguish '4 estate" and " seisin," respectively. 
16. D efine " deed,'! and explain its " delivery as an escrow"? 
17. Whlltis a '(feoffment;" what (( livery of seisin"? 
I S. ' What is a " ~nntt and to wha.t classes of real property were it and a feoffment, respectively, 

:properly applicable. 
19. What did the Statute of Uses enact? .ndexploin its objects. 
20. Were those objects thus attained? Why ? 
21. In what form have the old uses still survived! and how? 
22. In what respects do the" t.rusts" of modern times differ from ".uses" or "trusts'" before)he 

S~rute? . 
23. Haa the Statute of Fra.uds ma.de any difference in the mode ~y which t1'ust estates may be 

ereated and transferred? and mention precisely what the Statute reqwres. 
24. To what extent were trust estates .affected by judgments before and. aft,cr the Statute 

of Frauds? What altCl'ation in_ tIns respect has been effected by the legiSlation of the pre· 
sent reign? 

25. Explain the mode of conveyance by "lense and release." 
26. How rutl the Statute of Uses facilitat e this process? 
27'. Why was jt necessary thnt the lease for a year should be in writing? • 

, 2S. When was its actual existence dispensed with in Ireland? and:in what w?,Y w.as this done? 
29. Describe 1he form of an ordinary modern purchase deed, and mention lts , parts con· 

secutively? 
30. Wh.t formalities were prescribed for the making a v.lid will of lund by the Statute qf 

JVills, l!f F'l'auds, aml 1 Viet, c. 26, respectively ? . . 
31. How maya will be revoked, and in what respect is this different fl'Om, the law as cXlSting 

before the l.te Wills Acts? . 
32, 'What difference hM the late Act mode in the operation of a general devise ,of1.v.nd ':-
33. "VVhn..t is " lapse "? (lull in what cases, is it pl'eventec1 by the l'ecent Statute? 
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34.. How does n "reversion" differ from a. '" remainder"? 
35. What difference was there between a reversion,expectant in a lea.se for years, and on e ex .. 

pectant on a lease for lives. as to the modes of tranferring them? 
86. What is the right of " distJ:ess"? 
37. How was the right of rent sorviClJ often lost by dealing with the l'eversion; and how has 

this been r emedied? 
3S. WhfLt is the .. rule in Shelley's case"? and exploin its origin.. 
39. Define a contingent, as distinguished from a vested remail1der. 
40. Did the common law o.llow contingent remainders to be transferred by the ordi.na.ry mode 

of conveyance? How were they transferable, and how may they be now. transferred ? 
41. Could they be devised or released formerly? 
42. How were they often destroyed ? What means were adopted to prevent it; and how is.this 

now unnecessary? . . 
43. How do ea;e.cuto'1'1J interests differ frorp. contingont romainders 'I 
44. Within what period must the former be limited to arise? 
4t>. What is 1m " interesse termini"? 
46. What covenants run with the land? 
47. What are the relative righ ts of a llllldlord and tho assignees ofllis bllllkrupt or insolvent 

lessee? 
48. What are the rights of husbnnd and wife respectively in the wife's term of years? 
49. What is a mortgage? and distinguish its effects at law and in equity. 
50. What are the rights of the m ortgagee to rent reserved on leases made by the mortgagor 

befoTo and after the mortgage respectively ? . 
51. What is " foreclosure of the equity of redemption"? and how does the practice here diffoo: 

from that in England? 
52. What is an equitable mortgage by deposit of title deeds? What is essential to its validity ? 
53. What is a "vendor's lien"? and how is it discharged? 
54. On the mortgagor's death. out of what fund is the m ortgage debt payable? 
55. What is •• tncking;" and why does this right rarely exist in Ireland? 
56. For what length of time is a purchasel' entiUed to h a.ve the vendor's title deduced? 
51. What ore the provisions oflhe Statute of Limitations (3&4 Will. IV. c. 27). with respeotto 

estates in land and chm'gas thereupon respectively? 

HISTORY OF JURISPRUDENCE. 

YR. HERON. 

1. LOl'd Bacon censw'es the manner in which previous writers have written of the la.ws? 
2, H echarnctm'izes briefly the writings of o.n.cient philosophers ? 
8. Who were the pl'incipal Gl'eek jUl'ists, nnel what are the nam es of theix works? 
4. Name the age in which Roma.n jmisprudence most flourished, the reigning emperor, and the 

most distinguished lawyers. 
G. Name the principnllnwyers at the hend of the commissions that arranged the compilations of 

Justinian. 
e, The Co~ Juris Civilis consisted of foUl' distinct compilations? 
7. ,"Vhen the study of the civil law declined, in consequence of the invasion of the northern bar~ 

bario.ns, two other great systems ru:o.se? _ 
8. When did the feudal law acquire a systematic form ? 
9. The history of jurisprudence is divisible into two great periods? 

10. Who were the principal civilians of the Italian school ? 
11. When did the canon law obtain its principal influence? 
12. State the founders and principal civilians of the French, Dutch, and German schools. 
13. One system ofIaw has arisen entirely in modern times? 
14. State the principal writers on international law, the ages and countries in which they 

flourished, and the DaIneS of their works. 
15. In modern political philosophy. what celebrated writers appear in ~'rance and England, and 

what nre the names of their works ? 
16. At the close of the last century two distinguisbed political writers appear in Italy? 
17. What immediate result did the publica.tion of Beccaria's essay produce? 

SELECTIONS FROM QUESTIONS GIVEN AT THE PRIZE EXAMINATION H{ 
MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY. 

MR. WILLIAU KING. 

1. Mineral or Rock-mo. .. " are divisible into Aqueous and Igneous formations: write down a rew exampl" 
ofboth kind .. 

2. Refer to the most recent igneous formations of Ireland. . . 
3. Refer to the most recent aqueous deposits (those in process of formation) of the County Galway. 
4. Na.me some meta.morphic rocks, and account for their present condition. 
5. Distinguish Greenstone, Syenite, and Granite by their mineralogical constituents. .. . 
6. Fossiliferous rocks are divisible into four great groups 01' classes: vi£., primary, secondary, tertiary. 

ond quaternary; and thesc are further divided into '1/,t_: write down the 'l'.tem~ of ellCh .class, IIlId Iil.s~ 
their subdivisions or formatiow. . 

7. What iI stratificatiou? 
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8. Give sections illustrating Dip, Fault, Conformable nnp Unconformable stratification, Synclinal and 
Anticlinal axes, and Cleavage or jointed structure. 

9. Make II. section from the Cheviots to Loudon, giving 3.U the formations occurring on the linc. 
I (). What are the means employed by Geologists in identifying formations? and give an instance 

illustrating the value of some of the means. 
11. Prove by a. section that the Alps underwent an upheaval a.t the close of the tertiary period. 
12. Prove by n section that the Pennine chain of England was elevated previously to the deposition of 

the Trias rocks. 
13. State the generally received views as to the origin of the Drift. 
14. State under what circumstauces 1he agricultural character of the drift ought, and ought not, to be 

detennined by a reference to the subordinate rock. 
15. How can we account for the absence of gecondo.ry and tertiary rocks, in the county of Galway, 

supposing that no denudation of these rocks have t3.ken place, and leaving out of view.the drift? 
16. Prove that crystals of the dimetric system are physically inconvertible into those of the manometric 

system, for example, a square prism into a cube. 
17. In what respects do calc, spar, and quartz differ from one auother; ana in what ao they agree? 
18. Name a few dimorphous minerals; and state the different crystalline systems under which certain of 

them occur. 
) 9. Prove that a certain mineral occurring in this locality, and taken for copper ore, is not this .substance. 
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